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Spiritualism In Norway.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Having been a subscriber of your paper for 
several years, being the first pioneer here of 
our celebrated cause, “the science of allsci- 
enoes,” as several prominent men have baptized 
Spiritualism, I offer the following for your pe
rusal. My first experience in Spiritualism I 
received in Montevideo, six years ago, where 
several French families had stances. I read 

. Allan Kardec’s works with great interest, and 
found soon that it was worth while to study 
the phenomena and philosophy. I had occasion 
to examine mediumship in all its forms, viz.: 
writing, drawing, physical manifestations, up 
to full-form materialization. One of my .friends, 

-aFrenchman, Mons.Rolland, whose wife was 
an excellent medium for materialization, was 
the chief supporter of the cause in Montevideo: 
being himself a very good magnetizer, he cured 
many sick persons, amongst others-an English
man with a rheumatism ol twenty-five years’ 
standing.

As Mr. Rolland tried to convince several pro
fessors of tbe university in Montevideo that 
Spiritualism was no humbug, and that spirit- 
communication was “un fait brutal," the priests 
got news of it, and Mr. R. received a good-day, 

tie friendly admonition 'from the president to 
leave for other parts. He went to Buenos 
Ayres, where he was received witli open arms 
by the members of the Spiritist Society, “ la 
Constantia." At Buenos Ayres I made ac
quaintance with a Frenchman, medium for ma
terializations, Mons. Camillo Bredif, who has 
contributed largely to the advancement of our 
cause in South America. As my enthusiasm 
for tbe new science increased daily, I one day 
asked the spirits where I could make myself 
useful to the cause, and they answered me, to 
leave for. my native town,‘“Bergen," Norway. 
In the month of May, 1878, I embarked in Mon
tevideo for Bordeaux, with a letter of intro
duction from Mons. Bolland to Mons. Leymarie, 
editor of Revue Spirite nt Paris. This gentle
man received me very kindly and introduced 
me to several Spiritists, amongst others - to a 
veiy kind old lady, Mrs. Kardec, wife of "le 

"maitre," as the French Spiritists please to call 
Allan Kardeo. From Paris I went to Lon
don, where I, at a private stance with Mr. Wil- 

- Hams, tad a chat with “ John King ’’ and “ Pe
ter." I also visited Mr. Fletcher, and through 

, this much renowned medium 1 was told that 
after my arrival in my native town, Bergen, 
the spirits would let me know where I could 
commence my work.

At an Italian gentleman’s bouse, Mr. Rondi, 
• I had occasion to see the celebrated materlal- 

izationof “Lily.” through tho mediumship of 
“Miss Kate Cook”; a piece of muslin which 
the spirit “Lily" kindly allowed me to cut 
from her dress 1 still keep as a relic. Mr. Rondi 

. ' also favored me with half-a-dozen photographs 
of “Lily," taken in his studio. Heft London 
for Hull, where I embarked for Bergen, and was 
received by my family with reproaches and 
expressions of surprise that I should occupy 

- myself with a matter like Spiritualism, know
ing the|r severe Orthodox opinions, my brother 
being a minister with fanaticism looking out of 
his eyes.

About three weeks after my arrival I made 
: A'acquaintance with an Englishman, a kindel- 

. i' deny gentleman, Mr. Unoas Bruce, professor of 
.. .languages, who had traveled much and knew 

. • Spiritualism aince ite birth in Rochester, where 
the first raps were heard. Through him the 

. - ; spirits told me ’ to leave for Chrlstiansund, 
-which Id id the very day after the commnnica- 

/:<?tionk?:T:.arrlved at the last-named place and 
% '.tookmp<my profession as a professor of lan- 
-:guages. teaching German, -English, French and 
' Spanish.- - In my enthusiasm I could .not.help 

”, speaking to everybody about the new science; 
; but I had to pay for my, imprudence: dearly, as 

. the pupils left me one after the other; still I 
succeeded in developing several writing and 

;> drawing mediums, who in all secrecy could not 
/ help but communicate the glad tidings to others.

■ After having sojourned about a year at Chris- 
' tlansund l jeft. December 1880, for Bergen, in 

’ ;' order to spend Christmas-time with my family, 
< < and had the pleasure of seeing during my short

■‘'Stay several, mediums developed Under my 
guidance, amongst i others ah excellent writing 

/ and drawing mqdlum, who happened to be. a, 
thoroughly educated gentleman; and who. took 
up the .thing with the same interest as myself. 

/#Itloaned him Allan Kardec’s works, which he
/rapidly read in his eagerness to reach the ker- 
^jqel of the new science. ., His mediumship devel- 

i/SsOPboiin a short time wonderfully. -He made 
i;1i/<eVefal drawings, perfect masterpieces, till,one 
Hi^ evening,-at a doctors house, the spirits made

/iTilm draw the' doctor's first.wife’s portrait per- 
t'fcifeotlfcllke ber, dead, many years ago in Russia, 

’.>;s,<?aud'hbf^ portrait; existed.- This event, 
^■'i'iwiant/llke;wild-fire through the town;<qftd one; 
'iSihf the;minlsters added oilpo the fuel By attaohr 
< >i^7Bpirituali^
<-?:<the*HiWia>t»^
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than leave Bergen again for Chrlstiansund, 
where I remained another year, and made the 
acquaintance of a lady, an excellent medium, 
writing mechanically with both hands, and who 
now is my wife. I bad no difficulties with the 
marriage ceremonies, the .minister being a lib
eral-minded man. The day after the wedding 
I left for the capital. Christiania; here I have 
been six months quietly settled, and will do all 
I can to nromote our glorious cause. My busi
ness suffers a good deal; I can hardly get any
thing to do; but working to do good tbe spirits 
will । help me. My intention is now to start a 
spiritual paper and a library: but to commence 
I must ask the aid of my brother Spiritualists. 
Only in this way can the cause bo helped here, 
as I am fighting almost perfectly alone. I will 
soon commence the translation of several spir
itual works; the only books now in the Norwe
gian language are AllanKardec’s “The Spirits’ 
and Mediums’ Books,” which have been trans
lated in Copenhagen.

Hoping to soon hear from you and others in
terested In making known the truth of this now 
spiritual revelation, I remain, gentlemen,

Truly yours, H. Stabgohann.
Wessels Gade 31, Christiania, Norway, I 

Nov. 3d, 1882. j

Population of the World and of the 
United States.

A recent,edition of a report issued by Drs. 
Behm and Wagner as to the population of the 
various countries of the world contains a vast 
amount of interesting matter. Since the pre
vious report was published, some three years 
since, censuses have been taken in a large 
number of the more important countries, giv
ing to this report a special value. The report 
of some countries, as, for.instance, China and 
Central Africa, can be but little bettor than an 
estimate, but ibe results given In this report 
are regarded as the most trustworthy pub
lished. According to this report the total popu- 
lAtlon of the globe is 1,433,800,000. indicating a 
decrease in the last three years of some 22,000,- 
000, though as a matter of fact there has been 
an actual increase of some 33,000,000. - This 
apparent discrepancy is accounted for by the 
fact , that the population of China has here
tofore been largely over-estimated. In the pre
vious report it was given at 434.000,000, while 
now it is put at 379,000,000. ■ In the coun
tries where accurate censuses have been taken 
an increase of 32,000,000 Is shown during the 
preceding ten years. The number of peo- 
Sle Inhabiting the globe is given as follows: 

iurope, 327,743,000; Asia, 795.501,000; Africa.
205,823,000; America, 100,415.000; Australia and 

.Polynesia, 4.232,000; Polar regions. 82,000. Rus
sia Is credited with 83,000,000inhabitants; China, 
379,000.000; Japan, 36,000,000; and British India, 
252,000,000. In connection with these statistics 
as to the world’s population, those given by a 
recent census bulletin as to the population of 
our own country have a decided interest. In 
the brightest days of her prosperity.Rome was 
said to nave the most composite population on 
the face of the globe, and In later times Great 
Britain has occupied the foremost rank in this 
respect, but our last census shows that proba
bly no country ever in the history of the world 
had so strangely a composite population as our 
own. Tho colored and foreign born are about 
equal In number, each portion numbering over 
6,000,000. These figures are somewhat mislead
ing, as while the children of colored parents 
are classified as colored, those of foreign-born 
parents are classified as native white. The full 
strength of the foreign element can therefore 
only he ascertained by considering the parent
age of those born in this country. The returns 
of parentage from tho census of 1880 have not 
yet been published, but assuming the per cent
age to be the same as In 1870. the whole popula
tion of our country, 50,155,783, may be thus di
vided: American white, 30,453,546; foreign-born, 
6,679,945; both parents foreign, 5.001.139; one 

.parent foreign, 1,388,604; colored, 6,632,549. Of 
the foreign-born population 2,772,169 come from 
Great Britain ana Ireland, and 717.084 from Brit
ish America, making 3,489,253 from the British 
dominions. The greater portion of these were 
undoubtedly from the British Islands, though 
not a few were French immigrants who have 
reached us by this route. Germany has 1,996,- 
742 natives in this country, while the number 
of Irish nativity is less, being only 1,854,574. 
Sweden ranks next, as the birthplace of 194,337 
inhabitants of the United States; then Norway, 
181,729 children in this country; then France 
with- 106,971, and then China with 104.541. 
Switzerland ranks next, with 88,621; then Bo
hemia, with 85,361, and then, rather curiously. 
Mexico, with 68,399. Denmark has contributed 
64,196, Holland 58,090, Poland 48.557, Italy 44,230, 
Austria 38,663, and Russia 35,722. Hardly a 
country can'be named but has contributed to 
our population. Gibraltar has sent- us-129, 
Malta 305, Japan 401, and 129 have come to us 
from Greenland. . Counting in our colored pop
ulation, nearly one-half of our people |help to 
bring about this unprecedented mixture of 
races, a mixture which is a prophecy of our 
prosperity and greatness as a people. The Anglo- 
Saxon, however, predominates, and largely, 
too, making us another and a New England. 
The white natives and the immigrants from 
Germany and Great Britain make up 83 per cent, 
of our whole population, leaving but 4 per cent, 
from other countries, and from white races of 
other types, and 13 per cent, for those of Afri
can descent. Probably no other country on 
the face of the globe can show such a diversity, 
and at the same time such a substantial unity 
df race and descent in population.—Boston 
IVaveUer.

’ ST* The following has been given to the pub
lic as a letter written by Charles Darwin, in 
1873, to a Dutch gentleman, in reply to, an in
quiry as to his belief in regard to the existence 
of a God:

“ It Is impossible to answer your question briefly: I 
am not sure that I could do so. even It I wrote at 
some length., But I may say that the Impossibility of 
conceiving'that this grand and wondrous universe, 
with our conscious selves, arose through chance, 
seems to me our chief argument for tbe existence of 
God ; but whether this Is an argument of real value 
I have never been able to decide. I am aware that, 
it we admit a Brat cause, the mind still'graves to 
know whence. It came and . how It arose. Nor can I 
overlook tbe difficulty from the Immense amount ot 
suffering,Uirough (he-world. I am also Induced to 
defer,; to' a certain-extent, to the judgment of .the 
'many able men who have fully believed tii God ; but 
’here, again.' I see how,poor an argument this Is; The 
•safest conclusion seems to be that the whole subject 
:1a beyond ,tbe. tcope^otjpian's Intellectp.but man can 
Mfisfellfc«$&»^^

sr; ItjBsUted,-first appeared.in a 
■.Thbfahftjdu^Mir knoWeag&been-paued tuque*;

Spiritual lawmens.
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF, SPIRITS AT COUNT 
DE BULLET'S BEANOE0.

‘ BY J. L. O’SULLIVAN,
Furjnorly United States Minister to Portugal.

Referring to my account in last week’s Ban
ner of Light ot entire busts of spirits molded in 
paraffine, I proceed to notice the photographs 
of spirits taken in the dark, together with some 
taken by magnesium light, at the same stances. 
The accompanying engraving is copied from 
one of the latter class. Of these photographs I 
have not an entire collection, but a considera
ble number, over sixty, besides having been 
prevailed upon to give some away. They are 
of large size, averaging about nine Inches by 
seven. They were taken by Count de Bullet, 
in the presence of the American gentleman re
ferred to in my former communication, and of 
myself, with tbe exception that they were con
tinued after my departure from Faris, but in 
precisely the same manner ns during my own 
personal presence, as both those gentlemen 
have since assured me. The Count used to buy 
the plates, a dozen at a time, from tlie manu
facturers. The camera was his own. He him
self developed them on the spot, with the ex
ception of about tlie first half-dozen, which we 
would Ugke down to the photographer Fontaine 
for development, going ourselves with the pho
tographer into the developing chamber to wit
ness the development. No professional pho
tographer had anything to do with them, ex
cept for the printing after development of the 
negatives. At the outset the Count used to 
put a private mark on the plates, for further 
proof of the identity of the plates; but after a 
while he dropped this practice as superfluous. 
The medium was always .heavily asleep in 
trance. The Count himself would Insert into 
the empty camera one of his own plates, 
broughtdaily by him to the stance, and after the 
pose proceed immediately to develop the plate, 
and “fix” the picture. Moreover, on some of 
these would appear flowers or other ' objects 
brought by ourselves at tfifi' tlpe to the sdanco
room,'with a view to ths)uusb.'<"So that there' 
was no possibljity of fraud^hrough any dexter
ous substitution of other prepared plates, by the 
medium, in lieu of our own. And, further, in 
regard to some of the pictures, experts In pho
tography have declared them to be in themselves 
self-evidence of their abnormal (spiritual) ori
gin, since they could not possibly have been 
produced by the mortal photographer, with the 
fullest license and opportunity for the use of 
all the resources of his a t in the preparation of 
fraudulent plates. So that even if any of the 
most bitter and bigoted enemiesof Spiritualism, 
unacquainted, personally or by reputation, with 
any of us, should chodse (rather than believe in 
such photographs taken in the dark) to imagine 
the three gentlemen present and participating 
to have been a confederation of knaves and 
liars, and the Count such a fool as to spend 
about twenty-five thousand francs a year for 
mere self-deception in those psychological ex
periments and researches, there would still re
main the insuperable absurdity, in tlie way of 
any theory of previous preparation of fraudu
lent plates by some photographer in the flesh, 
that tlie photographer’s art knows no means of 
producing some of the effects apparent on the 
face of some of the plates.

Our photographing of the spirits whom we 
had seen materialized hundreds of times, grew 
out of the molding of them in paraffine related 
in my preceding communication. We had 
been promised some half dozen more busts; 
but the controlling spirit one day said that we 
would now suspend the molding in paraffine, 
and, since we took so much pleasure in having 
their portraits, that we should bring a photo
graphic apparatus. Accordingly, the next day 
we had a small scenographlp camera,'supported 
on a tripod, with a dozen sensitive plates , of 
the dry collodion, as used by travelers. We 
erected it at one end of thermal! oblong room, 
at its single window, opposite to tbe cabinet at' 
the other end; the cabinet being formed sim
ply by a curtain hung across the other end, be
hind which the medium sat asleep in trance, 
magnetized by the Count. W® placed a plate 
in the camera, and seated ourselves by it, pre
pared to obey the directions to be given us by 
the voice of the controlling spirit.

We were frequently surprised to hear his 
well-known voice directing us to close the win
dow and darken the rodm. After this was 
done the voice called our attention' to a little 
white light on the floor under the door, and 
told Us to shut it off, which was done, and we 
sat in absolutely black darkness. Presently 
the voice said, to our amazement, "Now uncap 
it." After a certain time of waiting we were 
told to recap it—that it was done. We obeyed, 
and then took out the plate, on which of course 

'nothing was visible, the developing process 
being still wanting. We were directed to put 
in a second plate, and the same operations 
were repeated as before. I had expected to 
see a strong spirit-light produced by which the 
photograph should be taken,! but the whole was: 
conducted in the blackest of darkness. We 
then carried the two plates, properly shielded 
from, light in a box covered with black cloth, 
to tbs photographer Fontaine, and accompanied 
his operator into the developing, chamber, 
where-we were delighted, to*’sbe<two photo- 
irfi& ht^ohn Kingjlffn^ under
.tK$diyblbpih£>'p^ front

■ fabSphe^^^^ profile, ;jBotti^^ 
s ?lhgWroih $^M6ck/iw 
: iOoW'iiniWiM
r aAlOWwra  ̂
; l&foli&WM

the air, or, rather, evidently reclined on a. 
couch,' which, not being materialized, is not 
photographed. We frequently brought flowers.

Count handed his watch into the cabinet, asking 
that it might appear in the picture, and the pho
tographs are of John King holding the watch, 
with its peculiar pendants, and denoting the 
hour. On one occasion a friend of his named

_________________  . with the request that they should appear in 
he employed in speaking, in lieu of the paste- the pictures, and so in fact they do, Twice the

which were never seen again except thus on 
his person when materialized. The one in pro
file had, raised to bls lips, a mariner’s trumpet 
which used to hang in the cabinet, and which

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS TAKEN BY MAGNESIUM LIGHT AT COUNT DE BULLET'S SEANCES

board tubes,commonly present at materializing 
stances when spirits speak, which seem to be 
of service to them in collecting the voice. 
These photographs are now before me. (I have 
also photographs of two other spirits in the same 
way wearing photographs we had given them, 
ono of those spirits being my mother.) These 
two photographs of John King thus obtained 
by ourselves in the dark, are of cabinet size. 
This first success led the Count to furnish, the 
next morning, a large camera, and then began 
the long series of our nine-by-seven-inch pic
tures, all taken in the black dark.

John King explained to us that there was noth
ing wonderful in their being taken in the dark. 
“Do you not know,” he said, “that the chemi
cal light, which accompanies the luminous part 
but is distinct from it, is not visible, but is 
dark?” We happened to know something 
about tbe actinic or chemical light, tho spec
trum of which begins at the bottom of the solar 
spectrum (the violet color) and extends down
ward in what may. be called black light, f. c., 
colorless. He told us, in answer to our ques
tions, that he collected it from the atmosphere, 
but chiefly from the medium’s brain, and cast 
it on the spirit form to be photographed. He 
said it was a troublesome aud difficult opera
tion, because he had.to do two distinct things— 
first to construct the form, and then to collect 
the light; and that unless the “conditions ’’ were 
favorable, the form had a great tendency to 
dissolve. He illustrated it by telling us to im 
agine a pitcher of water without the pitcher, and 
again to imagine a bust of ice before a hot fire. 
In fact we had a great many total failures, 
when nothing would appear on the plate, and 
many partial ones, when the faces would come 
out more or less melted away, precisely as 
would occur to busts of ice before a fire. Some 
were so far gone that we discarded the plates 
without having impressions printed from them. 
But I have a considerable number of these par
tial failures, which are not less curious and val
uable than the successful pictures.

After the first half-dozen or so which we took 
to the photographer Fontaine for development 
under our eyes, we developed them ourselves 
on the spot, the Count having sufficient knowl
edge of photography. John King would never 
tell us what spirit had posed that day, and we 
used to watch the negative plate with great in
terest to see which of the-spirit-band was com
ing out under the developing acids as we poured 
them. Of some there are but the upper half of 
the figures; others are standing erect; many 
are floating in the air, in positions of exquisite 
grace, with manifestly spiritual drapery and 
clouds which no fraudulent art could possibly 
have produced by any means known to photo^ 
graphic science. Photographic experts have 
'acknowledged this, so that some of these pic
tures are their ownself-ovidence of their genu- 
Inefie83, :w]bblly apart from the :testiny>ny of 
CountdeBiille^ myself,‘.andthe third American 
'gehtWtaan^who: jflth^^ part of 
tbtoi; as to. the oVoumsta^ tf^&r.'prpduo*; 
-U^Vrtfbolih^

Gay, having been admited by rare favor, wished 
that something pertaining to himself might 
thus appear, and he gave his hat for the pur
pose; and as he did so he stuck bis card in be
tween the crape on it and the body of the hat, 
but accidentally there were two cards adhering 
together. The picture proved to bo simpljl of 
a bat, with the two cards under the crape,1on 
which his name is legible. In all these cases of 
external material objects appearing on the 
pictures, such as flowers, the Count’s watch, 
and the hat and cards above mentioned, the 
photographs were taken within a few minutes 
after the objects had been handed in for tho 
purpose to the cabinet where the medium lay 
entranced in sleep,, and where there was no 
other mortal in tbe flesh. But I repeat that a 
number of these pictures could not have been 
produced, with a year’s time to experiment and 
work on them, by any means known to the art 
of the photographer still in the flesh.

Of course none of these photographs thus 
taken in tbe.dark could be focussed, the opera
tion indispensable to fine and sharp pictures. 
The camera being erected at one end of the 
small room, the spirits posed at the other end, 
in what was tbe dark to us, at about tho proper 
distance. But some were afterwards taken 
(this was after I bad left Paris) under a strong 
magnesium light. These the Count could and 
did focus, and the resulting picture, as a speci
men of them, copied in the accompanying en
graving. speaks for itself. It represents Angela, 
tbe mother of the Countess, and a sister of our 
American friend who had died in infancy. I 
have a number of pictures of this class, con
taining from one to four figures. They are all 
of extreme beauty.

The taking of these magnesium light pic
tures grew out of tbe fact that for two or three 
weeks there was a total cessation of success in 
the dark ; and John King said that a spirit of 
a great photographer (we knew from what ho 
had told us at the outset that it was Daguerre, 
the inventor of the art) was no longer with him, 
and he (J. K.) could no longer work tho photo
graphing or light-producing part of the opera
tion. Tbe Count then proposed to try the 
magnesium light, which Prof. Crookes had em
ployed with success in London.

There are other interesting points connected 
with this matter'which 1 would relate but for 
fear of trespassing too much on your space. I 
will only add that one of the pictures represents 
John King In double form, the two forms being 
in different postures; and another exhibits the 
medium (in the flesh) and his own form stand
ing opposite to it, with the hands raised 'in 
amazement at thus beholding his own double. 
The bld and the modern stories of the doppek 
gangers, or thesame person seen simultaneous* 
at different places, are at least founded on 
real truth. When the medium and his doub 
were thus taken, he was lying in deep tranc 
and after being awakened had no knowledge 
what, the spirits had been doing with him ih£§& 
his sleep. They sometimes do. strange thing##,» 
with entranced mediums;-and let not-omttjS 
“grabbing" friends, who sometimes have seized^* 
an apparent spirit and found (he medium-in^ V 
their grasp, be, al ways too sure that they bava-^i 
“exposed”,a fraud,>when-that medium; tu^py 
been found, ;under test Conditions, to have'been Mgv’ 
honest and genuine both before and afierWMBA-^j 
There ate more mysterfM'in tthis- matterthMA’iS 
are dreamed of In tWrfltrtlosophyJ'.'^-Sfe^
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8ONNET8 BY T. W. PARSONS.
From Buonaolunta da Lucca.

What man, by chance. Is up, on Fortune’s wheel, 
Let him not triumph In his being high ;

For when her smiling side she doth reveal, 
Then she turns round, mid, golden days, good-by I

Never was meadow ot so fresh a green, 
Nor ever bad such Howers as would not fade ;

And Nature’s law In everything Is seen, 
That what was highest iniisl be lowest laid.

Therefore, let him who wears to-day the crown 
Re modest III Ids Joy—'I Is mickle pain

From tho top stair of all to tumble down ; 
But every mountain cometli to a plain.

iin a lliitluliiii.
It this white benediction of the snow-

Fall not from heaven upon our frozen fields, 
Tliy summer festival would baldly know

What wealth .lune rlpeni'llmr proud Autumn yields
If never sorrow should come nrai tliy heart, 

Nor any coldness dim tlie light ot love,
Thon cuuld’st mil know tliy nature's better part, ., 

Or look lor hope’s best tun vest from above. r
Unbroken sunshine ami perpetual heat

M die deserts only : clouds tbat bring no run 
Shelter no gardens, amt thine eyes, my sweet.

Must know wbat tears are. fond eyes to remain.

THE 1WER_OF ITiAYER.
A Dlwoumc llellvcivil In «ilil Fellow*'Temple.

Clnelnnnll, <>.. by
LOIS WAISBROOKER.

[Reported for thu Hanner ot Light.] ^ ■

After a few introductory remarks the speaker 
placed her subject squarely before every hearer 
by a plain definition of prayer: "The earnest 
desire of the heart, whether expressed in words 
or by the silent yearning of tbe soul. We want 
some blessing; this want becomes tho foremost 
object in our thoughts; and whether we ex
press tho desire verbally or not, prayer con
tinues to go forth from our souls so long as this 
want occupies us. Nothing is simpler than 
prayer; nnd no intellect, however untrained 
and circumscribed, is incapable of tho service 
which places it in direct communication with 
the source of all good. The idea of prayer with 
some is tho act of addressing a majestic Being 
at a groat distance, to whom they must shout 
aloud to be heard. God is indeed far away 
from many of these narrow-minded souls; but 
with those in whoso hearts lie finds a refuge ho 
is always present and ready to help them in 
every emergency. Every man and woman is a 
temple of tlie living God, without whom is no 
life nor light nor hope of resurrection for hu
manity.

A vast number of desires which are seriously 
entertained are tho folly of the foolish, and of 
course elicit no response. To form real prayer 
a desire must be rational and worthy of its sub
ject; not frivolous. Not a few good people 
pray for that which, if granted, would do them 
harm, and possibly work their undoing; so it is 
quite important to know what to pray for be
fore the praying begins. Much prayer is but 
self-assertion,! and assumes superiority, the 
ability to direct and tho right to demand. 
This is worse than useless. Tho prayer of tho 
righteous man availoth much. The righteous 
man is always meek and lowly, but the Phari
see Is arrogant and overbearing. The Phari
see’s prayer is uttered in a loud tone, but It 
never reaches beyond the lips. None but tho 
true echoes of the heart are heard by tho 
prayer-answering power.

Those who pray aright answer their own 
prayers through tho spirit of God within them. 
But they cannot sit down listlessly and secure 
this answer. They must help themselves to 
blessings; not wait for tho response and its 
benefits to be thrust upon them. They must 
improve their own powers and opportunities, 
and produce in their own lives God manifest in 
the flosh, which is tho Christ of the Now Dis
pensation. AH men and women are a Christ 
unto themselves if they live aright, and there 
is no other Christ, whatever there may have 
been as a distinct embodiment of tho Christ- 
prlnciples eighteen hundred and eighty years 
ago. This Christ isGdd within us, which is,tho 
moving force of all good life and every blessing; 
therefore wo are not expected to call aloud in 
supplication, not expected to agonize over our 
wants; for tho good Lord will grant them with
out asking. He knows what wo nbed better 
than we can express it, and oftentimes supplies 
wants before we are aware of their existence.

is always removed in answer to the supplica
tion of earnest hearts. The stone was rolled 
away from the mouth of the sepulchre in an
swer to prayer. The angels came and rolled it 
away, just as they now come and roll away other 
obstacles in the progress of truth. Do we know 
what the sepulchre of Christ symbolizes ? Do 
we understand its real meaning ? It matters 
not a whit to you or me whether the man wo 
call the Nazareno ever lived upon the earth. I 
do not believe just such a man ever existed; 
but you are at liberty to believe in him fully, 
if such is your desire. It is a pleasant thing 
to believe. But’ whether ho ever lived or 
not, the grand, symbolic man is furnished us, 
and tho lesson is ’God indwelling with man.’ 
The (ludhead in ourselves— this is the symbol 
we want, and tho truth we want. Wo tiro our
selves to select our own Bible, our own belief, 
and assume our own priesthood. The Naza- 
rene was one or tho other—either a man of God
like parts or a holy ideal-perhaps a symbol of 
onr own best capabilities. What difference 
can it make to us now which idea the fact re
sponds to? One is worth to the world as much 
as tho other, for the symbol in either easels 
equally lovely and instructive.

Tho stone is to be rolled away from the door 
of tbe prison-house which confines tho truth 
and the ineffable teachings of this symbol. 
What power shall accomplish this work? The 
same that was potent to enlist the angels 
in tho cause in that earlier time, when truth 
was crucified and hid from human sight— 
prayer. Angels I Yes, the angels who form 
that powerful battery in the unseen world, 
whoso wonderful power many of us have felt, 
and feel at this moment, are here to roll away 
tho great stone of error from the sepulchre of 
truth, where the body of our symbolic Christ 
lies buried by creeds and unholy prejudices. 
We see some of tho angel bands surrounding us 
here, whose beckoning hands encourage us in 
the work of social emancipation and true re
ligious progress.”...

At this pointof the address it became extreme-, 
ly difficult to report Mrs. Waisbrooker’s words, 
for she attracted tho rapt attention of every 
one in the audience. Iler description of tho 
scenes which occupied her vision—a revelation 
from tho world of spirits—was like that of an 
ancient seer foretelling the events of years 
while in the trance condition; and the beauty 
of her language and the wonders of her revela
tion combined to form a picture of the most ex
quisite beauty and force. No attempt was made

merely for a few hours on Sunday, but every 
day in tbe week os meeting-places for those en
gaged in practical, humanitarian work.

Let Spiritualists follow tlie river of life up to 
its fountain-head “at the throne of God ; and 
they will find that tree of life the leaves of 
which are for the “healing of the nations. 
Harmony and charity must characterize their 
actions, and they must exemplify in their lives 
tlie Cardinal principle of love to God and love 
to man, as taught by Christ ; for Spiritualism 
teaches the same. It is said tliat Spiritualism 
is.not respectable: but ho believed tliat the 
want of respectability is seen to exist rather in 
the character and conduct of certain Spiritu
alists than in tlie doctrine which tliey profess, 
lienee tlie necessity tliat nil who profess to be 
Spiritualists .should illustrate iu their daily, 
conduct, and by the purity of their lives, tlie 
purifying, elevating influence of tliat doctrine. 
Then ho thought Spiritualism would no longer 
he unpopular.

Additional remarks were made by Mr. F. F. 
Cook, Judge Thomas L. Darlow of Chicago, and 
tlie President. Henry Kiddle, President.

P

This is a simple matter. The Orthodox 
churches make it mysterious anil complex for 
tho purpose of magnifying their importance; 
and at. the same time tlioy enhance its im
probability in tlie minds of tlie ignorant. They 
pretend that tlio days of miracles have long 
past and will never return, and refer to the 
dark nges as a period of dread and blank deso
lation. I tell you there was never an age so 
dark as that In which tlie people have the light 
and yet will uot see it. For millions of poor 
men nnd women tills is the age of total dark
ness.- For those who are in tbe bonds of an 
autocratical priesthood this is the age of dread 
and wrong and stultification of human souls. 
For those who expect the church to save them 
and waft their spirits to paradise ' on flowery 
beds of ease,’ this is the age of horrible death. 
Superstition is sin. In an age like this it is a 
sin against light. But tbe best foundation of 
the churches is made up of superstition and 
improbability, growing out of a literal accept
ance of Old Testament allegory and New Tes
tament revelation. Those • who stylo them
selves Christians are full of the strangest an
ticipations and are constantly expecting im
possible things from unknown sources. Their 
wants have been taught them and are all un
real. They desire what they qannot obtain, 
and pretend to despise tliat which would be 
infinitely better for their souls/ They revile 
those who do not follow blindly in their course, 
pathless and objectless as a route to the un
sighted stars, and class as infidel tbe modest 
seeker of a better way. God help them, for 
they but mislead themselves. The real age of 
miracles is here, and tlie great wonder is tbat 
everybody does not know it, and take advan
tage of the light which is to-day shed upon the 
sweet beatitudes of .the'celestial world, to re
flect their pictures of joy and peace and com
fort into the remotest recesses of the human 
heart. God and Christ and heaven are re
vealed in • more souls to-day who,(acknowledge 
no creed, except that written in the Bobk of 
Nature, than all the organized churches of the 
world can enumerate.
/The age of miracles cannot pass until all the 
shackles are removed from humanity, and the 
links of 'rusty creeds are everywhere broken 

jiVMd .'destroyed; and this glad time will come.

at a report, and any effort to write a descrip
tion from memory would result in utter failure. 
Tho spirit presence and the grand Inspiration 
of the occasion wore manifest to every person 
in the hall, and tbe vivid impression made will 
remain upon every mind for many years. ;.,-■

In resuming, the lecturer said that she had no 
intention of condemning the hook called tho 
Bible. She thought her interpretation, in the 
light of the revelation of the nineteenth cen- 
tury, was in the nature of a confirmation of 
that book. “What if there are inconsistencies 
in it? It was written by poor, weak mortals, 
with finite minds,- who were more capable of 
transmitting error than truth, and even their 
work is among the testimonies to its excellence. 
Angels were ready to roll back the stone for 
them, if they had asked aright, and wo know it 
has been rolled'.back for them longcre this, and 
that they know the truth and accept all its sub
lime teachings nnd Ultimate results. And the 
angels are rolling back the stone for you. In 
love and compassion they are come to do this 
labor for universal humanity, and tbe impedi
ments which error has strewn in our pathway 
are rapidly giving way to the progress of truth. 
There is no fear of mistaking the signs of the 
times. The new heaven and the new earth are 
dawning above the horizon of the old world of 
bigotry and unoharitableness, and the reign of 
peace and love has begun. Gladness is found 
where once was despair; hope where once were 
darkness and fear. Fear is no more. Death, 
so called, is but the introduction to that life for 
which every soul longs like tlioliart for the wa
ter-brooks. And what next ? Watchman I what 
of the dawn ? What of the victory ? Tho tri
umph over darkness and the powers of evil Is 
not fully complete, but the prayers of faithful 
hearts will at length gain us a complete eman
cipation from all their influences. Then let us 
pray without ceasing.”

It is but just to Mrs. Waisbrooker to say that 
no attempt has been made by tho reporter to 
give her words in the order of their utterance 
in the above account, but a general sketch of 
her ideas in the language of your correspondent. 
Her best ideas are carefully preserved, arid 
when she comes again, all who heard her upon 
this occasion will certainly be found among her

[From the Boston Investigator.]
NpiritiialiHin.

Mr. Editor—Considerable is said from week 
to week in the Investigator on tlie subject of 
Spiritualism. This is till well, although much 
tliat is said may be irrelevant. Spiritualism, 
to be scientifically established, must be based 
upon facts—upon facts surpassing the old “for
mulas.” There are those who think tliat the 
ideal or intuitional will suffice, but I am not 
one of tbat number. These may be very good 
in the garnishing of the superstructure. The 
physical phenomena must be proved first ns tlie 
foundation upon whicli the superstructure is to 
rest. On this wise I have built, and find that 
Spiritualism is in full accordance with natural 
law—nothing supernatural, but all within the 
domain of natural law. With the terms Materi-' 
allsm and Spiritualism, there need be no jarring. 
One is but the reflex aspect of the other in the 
blending of mind and matter according as we 
define the terms. Some may prefer the term 
Material and some Spiritual for the same order 
of phenomena. Where spirit and matter are so 
interchangeable in action as to make it rather 
difficult to fix tbe line of demarcation, each may 
be found to include the other where “all are 
but parts of one stupendous whole.”

I prefer tbe term spiritual, for much as sig
nificant of the more open vision. Zollner in 
ills “Transcendental Physics” sees in tho spir
itual a new material world. Very well; I find 
no difficulty in so reading tho new evolution. 
1 have had a large experience in tlie last thirty 
years with a private medium, and have proved 
tlie phenomena true, although for many years 
a full unbeliever of any continued identity of 
being after phvsical death. There is progress 
in light from that point of view, and I find it 
a pleasant help along the road to tbe Jordan. 
I find no fault with those who would have 
"silence spread the couch of ever welcome 
rest.” As Spiritualists we do not say “ believe 
or be damned,” but leave each one to believe 
as lie can receive. Some of tlie best people I 
have ever known were those called Atheists 
and Infidels.

Of course, Spiritualism is not to be found 
within the circumscription of the old formulas 
as set forth by the Materialists. It is not a 
matter of argument, but of facts; and no argu
ment can stand against facts, so that they are 
in reality facts, and not opinions instead of 
facts. I can come to no other conclusion from 
the large experience I have had in the facts of 
the phenomena, amounting to knowledge, than 
that those who. in popular language, are called 
dead, are so only in reference to the casting off 
of tbe grosser material body; and that they ex
ist in a more refined material or spiritual 
world, not as immaterial, but as connected with 
tlie substantial: so that tlie term spiritual body 
simply means the body transcending tbe cogni
zance of tbe grosser material senses. I am as
sured by my friends who have changed worlds, 
tbat what we term tlie spiritual Is just as tangi
ble to them as our jvesent world is to us. By 
the more open visidn'^re may learn how the 
spiritual manifestations have been more or less 
in ail the ages, and how Biblical mediums, 
known as seers or prophets or godmen. wore 
under the same laws as modern manifesta
tions, though claiming a "Thus snith the 
Lord,” or familiar spirit, yet very fallible, and 
worth no more than the plane they wore on.

There is much ado made about mediums, con
ditions, etc. But what in our every-day world 
takes place without media and conditions ? It 
does not rain unless the air is in apt medium 
condition for tlie same, nor lighten, nor thun
der, nor a thousand chemical operations with 
all the conditions of disease, health, etc., etc., 
according to tlie infinite variety of change. So 
many and varied are the modes of being,.that 
in the nature that includes al) modes, there 
are indeed more tilings in heaven and earth 
than have been dreamt of in the grosser mate
rialism. If-wo travel, we must go by the me
dium of steamboat, car. etc., or walk by tlie 
medium of our own bodies. If we talk at a

Spiritualism in Vermont
letter from capt. h. n. drown—Burling

ton CAMP—CONVENTIONS, AND LECTURERS 
NOTES, ETC.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Vermont is certainly the banner State’’ for 

Spiritualism. In no other are the friends so 
active, in none more working organizations, 
and nowhere more public work done. For 
three: months I have been employed here, and 
did circumstances permit, could find plenty of 
work here till next summer.

I came to Vermont from the Neshaminy 
Camp, of which I kept your readers informed, 
to attend tlie Camp at Queen City Park, Bur
lington. and I would say that of all the many 
camps 1 have attended, tills one lias by fail the 
finest location. There is no finer scenery in 
tlie country than this Champlain. Green and 
Adirondack mountain region; and in tlio midst 
of all| this beauty, on the shores of Shelburne 
Bay which opens into Lake Champlain, lies this 
beautiful and youngest Spiritualist camp. Then 
the management have wisely laid out. Abe 
grounds so as to preserve the beauties for the 
enjoyment of all who come there. An open 
campus and a promenade one hundred feet 
wide alone the lake shore give all a view of 
the n agnifleent scenery.

Nothing but the grossest mismanagement on 
the part of the directors can prevent this being, 
in a few years, a city of cottages during the 
summer months; and since most of the officers 
have had experience with other camps, they 
have thus far been able to avoid the mistakes 
tliat inexperience would otherwise have on- 
tailed.

Tbe ground is now surveyed and platted, and 
soon the directors will (issue deeds to lot-own
ers, They will also make improvements the 
coming summer, and possibly build what is 
needed very much—a good hotel. There Is a 
most excellent site for this, off the camp
ground proper, near the railroad station, where 
it should he; and if the committee is wise it 
will be here, and not where its influence will be 
death to the social life of the camp, as it will 
be if placed in the midst of it.

There could be offered nothing better for the 
summer to denizens of our crowded cities than 
an opportunity to pass a few weeks in camp 
'mid this mountain air, and I predict that three 
years will see such a demand for lota tbat double 
he'area of land will be needed. VermontSpir- 

itualists never do anything by halves; they 
have always got up the most successful conven
tions, and that same hospitable element is in 
the camp, and makes every one feel like a child 
returned to the old home.- This Queen City 
Park meeting will prove an equal co-worker 
to any of its older sisters, and be second to 
none in its enjoyment, as it is first in its natural 
attractions.

I have attended two conventions—the State

DEC^MBER^'1^

American Spiritualist Alliance.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weath

er, there was a fair attendance at the Sunday 
Conference on the 26th ult. The exercises 
were commenced by tho reading of Edwin Ar
nold’s poem, " After Death in Arabia.” The 
President then introduced Judge A. H. Dailey 
of Brooklyn, who delivered the opening ad
dress.

He compared the spiritual revelation of this 
period to the “ river of water of life,” spok
en of in the Apocalypse (xxii: 1). The speaker 
did not share in the sweeping condemnation of 
tlie Bible pronounced by most Spiritualists. 
He considered it a kind of vandalism to tram
ple upon all that has come down to us from the 
past. He would make aCareful discrimination,, 
and treasure up all that was wise and good,' 
whether in the Bible or any other book, or 
series of writings. While containing much that 
is untrue, we may’yet find in this book suffi
cient to make it still valuable to mankind. But 
when its friends teach that, if there is a single 
error in It, it is wholly false, they condemn it 
themselves. All clergymen are not so unwise. 
Mr. Beecher recently said: “lam of the opin
ion that theology Is founded on Nature and 
Science." Spiritualists know that this is true; 
and therefore do not look to tbe Bible as the 
only source of religious truth.

The vision of John; as we have it described, 
is in many respects quite instructive. When 
he fell down to worship at the feet of the angel, 
the latter significantly said: “See thou doit 
not; for I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy 
brethren the prophets.” This was an illustra
tion of spiritual truth. t

Spiritualism has a great mission. It will 
break down the barriers which have been built 
up by men against spiritual progress. It does 
not, like tbe churches, tell man that, it: he 
would be saved, he must believe in original sin, 
total depravity, and the atonement of Christ; 
and that he mustaccept as true all thathe finds 
in the Bible, the apple story and the snake story 
■v. v ®d’ ft B^®8 “'m tlie pure, simple truth, 
which, if he applies it, will necessarily lead 
him to salvation. ‘

Jh® speaker deferred to the phenomena of 
Spiritualism as of great importance as a foun
dation of spiritual development, and expressed 
£5^1®% Ja}?t so many should remain Satisfied 
vrith it, And neglect to, build upon It ;’rTbtei

distance, it must be by telegraph, telephone, 
or by some medium of the occult world. The 
post office Is a large medium of communication. 
Who can divide the material from the spiritual 
when the, two are but each other's counterpart 
in action and reaction?

We know how calm the atmosphere may be 
and yet Low powerful the cyclone or gale o 
wind 1 Even the Holy Ghost may come in tbe 
still small voice or tbe mighty rushing wind. 
Tlie Lord spake out of the whirlwind to ancient 
Job, for the ancient spiritual was so blent witli 
the Nature-worship that both spake by the 
mouth of God as personified instil tbe modes off 
being as the spirit giving utterance. If we 
were inhabitants of tbe sea, we might doubt 
the living beings of the rarer atmosphere above. 
In the search for truth we must examine all 
things if we would have the truth to. make us 
free, even though Dr. Hedge should forbid “to 
penetrate into dark corners and disembowel 
sacred mysteries." The blind man may doubt 
the presence of a friend whom he once knew in 
the days of his sight, but he finds means to 
have his doubts removed. Of course iff ordina
ry life, so multifold are tbe conditions of hered
ity, of organization and conformation of brain 
and nervous system and all other circumstances? 
that we may well doubt many things in thread
ing our way from foundation to coping. We 
develop according to the liws of conditions. 
The more we seek, the more we shall find. As 
we sow, we' shall reap. As much as we can live 
the higher laws, so much are we in the line of 
progression from the primaries.

Yours, Freethinker.
Newport, R. I., Nov. Sth, 1882.

Convention at Montpelier, and a mass con
vention at Essex Junction. Of these you have 
had reports, and I have only to add that they 
were most enjoyable and harmonious; and if 
your readers, who have no such gatherings at 
home, wish a good time, they should arrange 
to attend these meetings in future. The State 
Association is, so far as I know, the only suc
cessful and live one in the United States.

Vermont has a large and brilliant array of 
home talent, moet of which is constantly em
ployed. To all of these .home speakers I am 
indebted for many favors and many proofs of 
fraternal feeling. Mrs. Emma Paul or Morris
ville, Mrs. 8. A. Wiley of Rockingham. Mrs. 
Lizzie Manchester of Randolph, Mrs. Fannie 
Davis-Smith of Brandon, Mrs. Cresset of Dux
bury, Mr. A. E. Stanley of Leicester, Austen E. 
Simmons of Woodstock, are all kept employed. 
Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St, Johnsbury, I was 
sorry to see broken down in the cause. She 
has given her best years to the work, and has 
now no earthly reward for that work to sus
tain her. Why cannot the spiritual workers 
be materially sustained, and why, when age or 
disease overtakes them, must they suffer in 
want ? I have tried in vain to solve this prob
lem. Oh, tbat those who could would divide 
with our sister and those In need like her I

I have had successful meetings at Duxbury, 
Morrisville, Hyde Park, Woodstock, Benning
ton, Taftsville, West Randolph and Braintree 
in this State, and find in all these places active 
and noble workers who keep the Are burning 
on our altars by much self-denial. The cause 
has been helped on in this State very much by 
Geo. A. Fuller, who has done so much work 
here that he seems to belong to the State. The 
Burlington camp owes very much to him, and 
everywhere I have been tafind traces of his 
good influence.

Mrs. Gertrude B. Howard, of East Walling
ford, has done excellent work as a platform 
test medium, and I can unhesitatingly recom
mend her. Edgar W. Emerson has also an 
excellent reputation in the State, and if ho 
would be he could be constantly employed here.

Dr. Geo. Bronson, of St. Albans, and Mrs. 
Turner, of Montpelier, are doing an excellent 
work as healers, and doing much to break down 
tliat opposition wliich manifests itself in tbe 
Doctors Law in this State.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
SYLVANUS BICH, 

To the Editor of the Banner of Light : :
Your paper of Nov. 18th contains a communi

cation from Sylvanus Rich. Capt. Rich was 
a wealthy retired sea captain. Years ago he 
adopted a girl as his daughter and became much 
attached to her. When'he died he was over 
eighty years of age, and left this young lady 
several thousand dollars, over which action 
some others of the heirs entered Into litigation, 
which ended, however, in her favor. The com
munication represents Capt. R. to the letter.

Yours for the truth. Joseph Brown. 
Bangor, Me., Nov. 17th, 1882. '.r? .

HENRY D. HOYT—B. F. PRESTON.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: ?’

The communication in the Banner of Light 
of Nov. 18th, from Henry D. Hoyt. I would 
say is correct in every particular; 1 was well 
acquainted with Mr. Hoyt. V

He gives an account of B;F., Preston. I 
was not personally acquainted with him, but 
on inquiry find it correct. . < - ;

> . v Respectfully yours,
. JoshuaPebham. ?

WaLqfleld, Mass., Bec.lst,;1882/p '

^•i®'[Example is 
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Be Hare and Read This.
For several weeks past attention has been 

called to the forthcoming publication of one of 
the very,best, cheapest and most compendious 
expositions of the Spiritual Philosophy.and ex
planations of the Spiritual Phenomena ever of
fered to the public. Tlie work, entitled “ Gene
sis,” Is the very finest effort of tho Illuminated 
brain and facile pen of the great French author, 
Allan Kardec. Allow me to assure all who read 
this notice tliat there is not to my knowledge a 
more valuable treatise in existence than Allan 
Kardec’s "Genesis,” which is a perfect summa
ry of the highest teachings on Spiritualism re
ceived during a period of several years through 
tbe mediumship of a largo number of the very 
best French and other mediums.

Allan Kardec gave his entire life for many 
years to the discovery and dissemination of 
spiritual truth ; and for keenness of observa
tion, painstaking literary ability and extreme 
perspicuity of style, he has very few equals in 
the literary world. The original French manu
scripts have been put in my possession by warm 
friends of tlio spiritual movement, who have 
spent much time in Paris, and have enjoyed 
close personal acquaintance with the gifted 
author. These kind friends have themselves gen
erously remunerated me for the great amount of 
time and application necessary to complete a 
translation of a work consisting of between 
four and five hundred closely printed octavo 
pages. In making this translation I have re
ceived invaluable assistance from one of the 
finest French scholars in Boston, and after Its 
completion have gone over it thoroughly—my 
guides inducing me to make such corrections 
and alterations ns were necessary to transform 
tlie highly idiomatic style of the original into 
clear and correct English.

1 have no hesitation in pronouncing it at the 
present time an excellent and thoroughly 
faithful, free translation; not an Idea has been 
changed in any instance, though whenever the 
original style of composition was incapable of 
literal rendition Into English, sentences and 
paragraphs have been entirely re-written. As . 

•the work now stands it is without exception 
the fullest elucidation of the Spiritual Philoso
phy yet offered to the public. A large part of 
the volume is composed of choice communica
tions from exalted denizens of the spirit- world: 
tho remainder is devoted to a most careful and 
searching analysis and explanation of the doo- 
trines taught by the spirits.

In this work Allan Kardeo has far surpassed 
all his previous efforts, and bas effectually . 
cleared up the mystery which has long hung 
over the history of tlie progress of tbe human 
spirit. The ground taken throughout is con
sistent, logical and sublime. The ideas of Dei
ty, human free agency, instinct, spirit-com
munion and many other equally profound and 
perplexing subjects are incomparably grand. 
Tlie iconoclasm of Kardeo is reverential; his 
radicalism is constructive; his idea of the dl-
vine plan of nature is a perfect reconciliation 
of scientific with religious truth; while his ex
planation of miracles and prophecy in harmony 
with the immutable laws of nature, carries with 
it tlie unmistakable impress of unusually ex
alted inspiration.

This splendid work will be issued as soon as 
five hundred names have been sent to Messrs. 
Colby & Rich, tbebunlfshers. The subscription 
prico is only 81,25; after the work is out no copy 
can be sold under 81,50. As nearly two hundred 
subscribers have already been obtained, I con
fidently trust to three hundred of my personal 
friends and others to send in their names im
mediately, that the work may bo brought out 
without any further delay.

In the interests of truth, I remain the friend 
and well-wisher of all, W. J. Colvillb.

Vermont and the whole country has met 
with a serious loss in the sudden death of Dr. 
Wright, of Bartonsville. He was a healer of 
remarkable power; very rare are those who 
equal him, and one can but ask, “Why tbe 
unseen ones did not protect him ?” There are 
many excellent mediums and healers of local 
reputation in all parts, of the State I have 
visited, and they do very much to stimulate 
the growth of the cause.

As I passed through Plymouth I found that 
tlie Vermont Liberal Institute, whicli was 
nursed for several years by tbe State Associa
tion, is still alive, with twenty pupils this term. 
It has followed the wake of all attempts to 
found academic schools on a non-seotarian 
basis,, there were causes of failure here 
which it was impossible to overcome. Another 
location and sufficient endowment would, I 
think, have resulted in success.

I wish, Mr. Editor, you or some one else could 
invent some plan by which Spiritualists might 
be induced to subscribe, for our journals.' It is 
strange that so many never even read our pa
pers. I am often obliged to go without sight of 
any of them for two weeks at a time, and so 
great is the indifference of the people, that I 
can t awaken in them a desire to subscribe.' To 
me a Spiritualist paper is a necessity, and few 
Spiritualist families would be without one, did 
they appreciate as I do the information impart
ed by such publications. Any plan you can in
vent to rouse them, I know all our lecturerswill 
second, for the more that our hearers know of 
the cause, the easier is it for us. ’ > : .

Your readers soon will be thinking of holiday 
presents, and I wish to call their attention to 
your bookshelves. From ten years’ constant 
use of Lizzie Doten’s poems on the platform, I 
know no more acceptable gift can be made any 
person who loves sentiment, than her volumes. 
Then search the whole realm of philosophical 
and scientific reading, and there is no more ap
propriate gift for the thinker, for one who 
would know the. philosophy of life, than Dr. 
Babbitt’s “ Principles of Light and Color.” To 
those who would know themselves, and who 
would develop their spiritual powers, there is not 
in the whole range of literature such valuable in
struction as is therein contained. The instruc- 
“°?8 as t° ’he care of the body, in the chapters 
on Chrpmopathy and Chromo-CultUre, will save 
in any family ten times the price of the book each 
year in time saved to health. I am not capable 
of reviewing the book, and this is not the place. I 
call attention lo it,thatitmaynot be overlooked 
at this season. One paragraph allow me to quote 
as a key- note to its wondrous philosophy :

“The truth is that nearly all have untold treasures 
of power locked up in the inner being, in fact are mil
lionaires, but tlielr priceless treasures will remain use
less to them, until some one Informs them of their own 
possessions and handstbem a key with which to unlock 
them. For this reason I have written this volume, striv-
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December Magazines.
Tns Atlantic Monthly for December continues 

Thomas Hardy’s Interesting serial" Two onaTower”; 
0. B. Frotbingham discourses on "Artand Wealth’,’; 
those striking and comprehensive papers, entitled 
" Studies In the South,” reach In it their tenth install
ment; a French arrangement of one of Shakspeare’s 
subllmest tragic conceptions Is critically set forth by 
Theodore Child; William Henry Bishop contributes' 
two more chapters, to “ Tho House of a Merchant 
Prince ”;" An Afternoon In Holland ” Is pleasantly de
scribed by Sarah Orne Jowett; and Elizabeth Robbins 
has a valuable article on " Persian Dualism.” Musi
cians will peruse with Interest John 8. Dwight’s sketch, 
"Our Dark Age,” etc.; "The Ancestral Footstep,” 
which is commenced this month, embodies the presen
tation of the outlines of an unfinished English romance, 
round among tho papers of tho lute Nathaniel Haw
thorne—and will be regarded on all hands as a literary 
curiosity [to be continued in the earlier numbers of 1883]: 
tbe sketcli of Lydia Marla Child is excellent; and the no
tices of recent publications," The Contributor's Club,’* 
and a fine poem by Agnes Paton, combine to round 
out tlie number to the fullness of excellcndo. Many 
attractions arc announced for the pages of The At. 
lantic for 1883, which show that the publishers— 
Messrs. Houghton, Mlfilln & Co., Boston—are deter
mined to maintain Its hitherto high standard of excel
lence. From tho long list may be noted as one In
stance a completed dramatic poem entitled “ Michael 
Angelo,” which tbe late H. W. Longfellow was more 
than ten years In writing, and which, left unpublished 
at his death, wllkbe printed in The Atlantic in 
three parts—tlio first to appear in tlie January issue.

Wide Awake for December is the holiday number; 
and the largest and finest Issue that has appeared. 
Two line frontispieces introduce its brillant array of 
attractions—" Lost on tlie way to Grandpa’s,” by Geo. 
F. Barnes, and “ The Mother and Child,” with a bor
der further Illustrative of the subject, and a poem by. 
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney as an accompaniment. Two 
serials are commenced—" The Silver City,” by F. A. 
Ober, a realistic romance, and "Old Caravan Days,” - 
by Mrs. Catherwood, a story of the times of turnpikes 
and white tent wagons; also “ Tlie John Spicer Leo-, 
tures,” by Mrs. Diaz, which promise to be very amus
ing. Two delightful and profusely illustrated articles 
are,“OurDogsatEversIey,” and "OldFashioned Cook- 
cry." 01 poems we have " The Little Mud Sparrow’s,”' ‘ 
by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, “ A Christmas Carol,” 
by Christina Rosetti, " Garden Fairies,’”' Conquest of 
Fairy Land.” and others by Celia Tbaxter and Helen 
Hunt. There Is a multitude ot other good things to 
please and instruct In the ono hundred and fifty pages,:; 
Illustrated by one hundred and fifty original and very 
beautiful engravings, tbat constitute this number; sub- 
that will be admired and preserved by all to whom It 
shall come. D. Lotbrop & Co., Publishers, Boston.

St, Nicholas appears this month In hollday attire • .r 
and brings its readers an array of weird and won- 

1 derful stories adapted to the season, all of which are . 
appropriately Illustrated. The frontispiece?; Sf On < 
Christmas Day In the Morning," by R. B. Birch,' Is 
drawn In colors. F. B. Stockton relates the','strange 
adventures of" The Banished King,” ascribing doings J; 
to a Sphinx one is not accustomed to think it capable- '. 
of being engaged In. Those who enjoy records ot ?? 
travel will be delighted with “Coasting on Lake Wln- ' . 
nlpeg,” where dogs are.employed as horses arewltK/;

' us, and with " The Whale-Hunters Of Japan.” "Grand
mamma’s Pearls” Is a new story by Miss L.M, A1-

, cott. “ The Story of the Field of the Cloth- of Gold',” IS-?;
I quaintly told by E. S. Brooks, part first belhg here 

given. New installments are furnished of “ The’Story1?:.1; 
ofVlteau,”'andof J. T. Trowbridge’s new serial, "The 
Tlnkbam Brothers’ Tide-Mill.” There Is a 'VChristmfui^ 
Carol,” words by Rev. M. J.‘Savage, music by IL;M.' < 

- Dow, and many other attractions in prose and vetsejM^??? 
• to be found which will be highly appreciated In -the;. , 
j approaching season of gifts and good cheer. -' ThejOeriy/' 
. tury'Co., New York; For sale by A. Williams St Coll1$ 
i corner of School and Washington Btree(&;liq«*^|^
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WHICH IS NEAREST P

BY LENA INGRAHAM GIFFORD.

Some one has said that ” onr llvlnx friends aro over going from us; only tho treasured dead forsake us never. ”
Two beauteous babes upon their couch lay sleeping; 
, I marked the bleuded illy and the rose, 
And said unto their sire, who watcli was keeping

-• With mo above tlieir sweet and blest repose: 
" Ohl that they might remain with us forever, 

Our baby darlings, never to grow old, 
So tbat their sinless feet might ne’er grow eager 

To take their march from out the parent fold.”
I marveled not If In my selfish asking 

Full many a soulful mother-wish I spake;
I only felt my buds In their unfolding 

To other life and other love must wake, 
And I would keep them with me, gratifying 

My yearning heart their helplessness to aid, 
And shield them from the rougli life-lines outlying, 

Tbat their sweet bloom might never waste or fade.
I bad my selfish wish in part conceded— 

One baby darling Is my baby still;
The other with her woman's ways is claiming 

Tho largest growth of my fond heart to fill.
The firsts mine and never will forsake me; 

I feel librJiaby fingers on my brow, 
Although her feet make music where tlio angels 

At Truth's supernal Shrine Inrev’rence bowl 
The other, gaily tripping through tlio hours 

Where girl and woman-lite unnoted blend, .
Shall one day leave me for the sunny bowers 

Where to Love’s tale her willing ear shall bend.
The first Is mine here, there and forever— 

Her little face lifts smiling to my eyes, 
And hours come o’er me when her childish prattle 

Sounds like an anthem from the starry skies.
Ohl never more shall time bring to me partings, 

When her dear fingers shall unclasp from mlue, 
My dear, dead darling's with my soul forever- 

Through all my sadness her sweet features shine.
The other, not less loved, and not less lovely, 

Must meet the changes'of a changeful life;
Smiles must with tears alternate ns we 're passing, 

And gentle Peace tread in tlie steps of Strife.
Our earthly friends are ever going from us— 

The treasured dead will nevermore forsake, 
God grant tbat we may live and learn with patience 

That he who glveth has the right to take.
Seattle, Wash. Ter.

fanner (foTOpuntaa

their experiences in these phenomena; among 
whom were Mrs. Dr. Abbie Gutter, a Mrs. 
fayne, Mr. Street and Mr. John Wetherbee. 
Mr, L. L. Whitlock, by request, gave a verv in
teresting account of an experience in s)ate- 
wnting which occurred the week previous at 
the New England Institute Fair, in tlie pres
ence of a large audience there assembled, also 
descriptions of some of the numerous slates in 
his possession, which had been written upon 
in his presence without mortal aid, but instead 
by spirit-power. These meetings are increas
ing in number of auditors and in general in
terest. It is tbe design of the management to 
make them as attractive as possible to all 
classes, whether believers or not in the Spirit
ual Philosophy. They will be held every Sat
urday.”

WORCESTER.—Fred L. Hildreth writes: 
"Nov. 5th and 12th Joseph D. Stiles occupied 
the platform at Grand Army Hall. From twen
ty-five to forty-five names were given at each 
lecture, in many cases the occupation while 
hereof the individual, habits, personal descrip
tion, etc. His improvisations are truly won
derful. On the evening of Nov. 12th our hall 
was literally packed, many standing through 
the entire evening, and many going away who 
could not even obtain standing-room. Nov. 10th 
Juliette Yeaw of Leominster gave, under the 
guidance of her spirit-band, two fine discourses 
to largo and closely-attentive audiences. We 
are intending to give an 'Exhibition’of our 
Lyceum some evening this month. Shall aim 
to make it a success.”

EAST BRAINTREE.-G. E. Pratt writes: 
“Sunday, Nov. 12th, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw of 
Leominster occupied the Spiritualist platform 
for tho first time to tlie universal acceptance of 
the audience. Mrs. Yeaw is an able and inter
esting’ sneaker. In the afternoon her theme 
was. 'What Spiritualism Demands of Its Work
ers,' and in the evening, ‘The Power of 
Thought.’ She held her audience spell bound 
until the close, and a desire was expressed that 
we may soon hear her again. Nov. 19th, Mr. 
F. A. Heath of Charlestown was with us. His 
lectures were very favorably received, as wore 
also his improvised songs, whilst his psycho
metric readings were tho best we have ever 
heard. The friends should keep this able work
er constantly employed. On the evening of 
Nov. 22d, ho gave an entertainment for tlio ben
efit of the Society, rare, unique and interesting.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.'—“E. F. L.," after mention

ing the reception and presentation to J. Frank

Massachusetts.
NEW BEDFORD,-Wm. F.Nye writes: "Dr. 

H. P. Fairfield spoke to a large audience at 
Wait’s Music Hall on Sunday, Nov. 19th, holding 
his hearers spellbound as he clearly illustrated 
the spirit-world, its composition and the occu
pation of its inhabitants, under control of one 
of New England’s famous old divines, Sylvester 
Judd. In the evening, owing to a preengage
ment of the hall, the trustees of the Universa- 
11st church kindly opened it for us, and Dr. 
Fairfield spoke not only to the Spiritualists but 
to many of the Universalist Society. His en
tire discourse, a presentation of parallels from 
what is claimed to be the written word of God 
as found in the Bible, and truths revealed in 
nature, as to what and where is God, what and 
where is Heaven, what and where is Hell, what 
and where is the Devil? was sublime, and 
stirred the ■ theological views of some of the 
older knowing ones to their depths, so that the 
inquiry is made as of old, ‘How can these 
things be ?’ ’’

BOSTON.—G. S. Cheney writes, Nov. 25th: 
”1 nbtice in the Banner of Light of this date a 
paragraph in relation to E. A. Pillsbury’s ef
forts to aid in the passage of tbe obnoxious 
Medical Law some years ago. Whatever his 
private opinion or conviotions may be on that 
•subject, I cannot say; but I can and will say 
that he did noble service in opposition to that 
’twin monstrosity,’ the Pharmacy Law, last 
winter. I firmly believe, his heart was in the 
work. Also, E. A. Pillsbury and Dr. Horace L. 
Bowker worked in perfect harmony during the 
session against the Law, and (with others) finally 
triumphantly defeated it—although its advo
cates were strong and quite numerous."

MILFORD.—C. P. P. writes: “On Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 21st, we passed a most delightful 
season with Mrs. Maud E. Lord at our house— 
she holding one of her intensely interesting st
ances. As most of the Banner of Light readers 
are familiar with tbo manifestations produced 
through her mediumship, I will not enter into 
details. The occasion was highly enjoyed by 
all; and to those who had never seen anything 
of these phenomena before, the occurrences 
were-slmply marvelous. We hope to be able to 
see Mrs. Lord again at no very distant day. 
She makes hosts of friends whefever’she goes.”

BOSTON.—A local correspondent writes that 
at the Fact-Meeting held in this city at Horti
cultural Hall, Saturday, Nov. 25th, Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter made some remarks in reference to 
psychological phenomena, especially to those 
generally known as spiritual occurrences, and 
the advantage of the Fact-Meetings to the 
fiublio. Mr. Baxter said: "Christendom asserts 
mmortality with no proof, while Spiritualism 

asserts, ana brings facts as proofs positive of 
its statements. The church believed as the 
Bible declared, this book being accepted as the 
word of God. The unbiased thinker of to-day 
cannot accept the premise, hence has no proof 
of Biblical statements. He takes tho state
ment that there is a spirit, and puts it beside 
the organized human being, studying to see if 
the statement made is true. Ho knows all 
truth must harmonize with nature. What does, 
he accepts; what does not, he sets aside. Mr. 
B. considered a credulity which would accept 

1 without proof as reprehensible as a bigoted 
skepticism which would deny before haying in
vestigated. “The signs of the times,” he said, 
"show the contemptuous bigotry and skepti
cism as yielding to more fairness and consider
ation. Determined skeptics may say no spirit 
ever returned, but that is mere opinion, be
cause so many of equal judgment know they do. 

. ’ No man han a right to declare thus: the most 
. he can sav is that he disbelieves it. Even then, 

we ask, 'Have you devoted your time to an in
vestigation of all the phenomena claiming your 

!' attention?’ Supposing him to answer affirma
tively,.we'consider him a bold student who 

' ■ would! not be content to wait the development 
.‘Of further phenomena, or dare to think .the 

: qndstion was nd longer open to others. There 
। are some individuals who have maliciously (as 
■•seems) resolved the phenomena of Spiritualism 

. into, results proceeding from sanguinious de- 
1 ‘ rangement, diseased brain-action, and declare 

. the mental phenomena as simply subjective 
illusion. And how do they support this theory ? 
By selecting here and there and yonder a fact 
which will support, apparently, the idea, but do 
not (dare the/?) put their theory down square
ly betore all the facts; which is quite an
other thing, and which would entirely demolish 
their idea as relates to the phenomena in the r 
entirety. Their claims, then, are only their 
beliefs and deductions respecting certain spe
cial diseases.. ReaeUnow, in this light, Prof. 
Carpenter and Dr Hammond, and,see where 
they stand." But have we any facts upon which 
to'base our spiritual belief? Yes; and were 
they considered, they would n^e2?S 
Ing,‘testimony in favor of immortal life and 
^''Het^n1 related,” says our .c,^respondent, 
"a number of manifestations which had come 
;Wthfri£hi»iown individual experience, which 
were especially interesting. Not 0°1Yt11^'M4 
' e incidentally some.fine tests.of splrit- 

recognizediby, parties in 
rse he;,willingly, Bahg’sey-. 
whlch>ere, as usual, eiy

Baxter by his Providence friends, already re
ported in our columns, says: " To him, more 
than to. any other lecturer, is the Society in
debted for its present prosperity, he having 
been oftenerwith them, giving his services 
sometimes gratuitously to aid them pecunia
rily, and this gift was cordially tendered him 
as a testimonial of their appreciation of his 
labors in their behalf, and as a slight expres
sion of their thanks for his kind Interest in 
their welfare. May the good work begun here 
still continue to prosper, not only in our midst, 
but throughout the entire world.”

3
such an undertaking, and for tills reason Is a capital 
book for all boys to read.

The Short-Hand Whiter.—I). P, Llndsloy, tbe 
painstaking Inventor and promulgator of tbat remark
ably superior system of phonetic writing known as 
Tachyouapiiy, lias embarked on the publication of a 
neat monthly bearing this title, devoted to the Inter
ests of bln system. His new magazine, The SuopT- 
Hand Writer, Is brought out by him at 252 Broad
way, New York City, and contains in eacli number 
much that is really valuable to all hi any degree inter
ested in tlie matter of reporting, note-taking, or the 
basic construction of language.

Tub Council Fire and Arbitrator opens its 
November number with an article suggestive of the 
true policy to be observed In the treatment ot the In
dians, and expresses gratification tn the fact that tho 
plan proposed by Col. A. B. Meacham has taken a deep 
hold on the popular mind and conscience. It contains 
several other able articles upon the Indian question, 
also upon the justice and advantages ot peaceful arbi
tration instead of an appeal to arms for tlie settlement 
of disputes, and Is altogether a very Interesting aud 
valuable number. Published at Washington, I). C.

The Medical Tribune, edited by Robert A. 
Gunn, M. D., gives in its November Issue the usual 
number and variety ot articles relating to a progress
ive and eclectic method of practice. Alexander 
Wilder, M. D., turn«hes interesting facts about the 
hair. William Tebb, who is Indefatigable in his ef
forts to rid tho world of a great evil, comments on the 
defeat of the vaccination laws In Switzerland, and 
there Is much else that is valuable. Nickles Publish
ing Co., 45 East 22d street, New York.

Received: Dickinson Type Foundery Cal
endar Supplement. Phelps, Dalton & Co., typo 
founders and eloctrotypers, 230 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

Vermont.
WEST PAWLET.—"P. D.” writes: “Miss 

Lossie N. Goodell has just closed an engage
ment with us. Saturday evening, Nov, 18th, 
she gave a lecture in tho parlors of H. Dilling
ham, and on Sunday spoke in Academy Hall, 
her remarks being applauded by all who heard 
her. Her psychometric readings of photo
graphs created great interest, and at the close 
of the public readings a crowd gathered around 
the desk to hear her give more readings. All 
were astonished at the readiness and accuracy 
-with which she delineated characters and de
scribed deceased friends. Miss Goodell baa won' 
a great number of friends and admirers here, 
and she will ever be doubly welcome.”

Indiana.
INDIANAPOLIS.—A correspondent writing 

from this place under a recent date states that 
W. Harry Powell, the slate-writing medium ; 
Mrs. J. E. Tomlinson (possessing a like develop
ment. also.medical and test gifts); Mrs. George, 
Frank T. Ripley (platform, test and tianoe 
speaker); Mrs. Pointer (healing medium), and 
others,not named, are at present doing excel
lent service for tlie cause: ” Palaeo Hall is 
crowded with people, and the Rev. Mr. Thomp
son’s lectures on Spiritualism are good.”

Illinois.
MENDOTA.—L. Trandly writes: “Mr. G. H. 

Brooks has boon hero for the past two weeks 
lecturing to appreciative audiences. A long- 
felt desire to form an organization has been 
realized through his instrumentality. Bro. 
Brooks, a gentleman of culture; refinement and 
ability, will soon leave for the South. .May suc
cess crown his efforts wherever lie goes.”

FREE! PREMIUMS! FREE!
Commencing December, 1882,

OT\ ri i u further notice. 
Any PerHon sending DIRECT TO THE DANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9
Montgomery Place, Boston, Munn., $3,00 for u year’s subscription to the 
BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE oi the below-described beau* 
tlful works of art, or a choice of one of the following Books, of his or her 
own selection. For each additional Engraving 50 cents extra.

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing their Subscriptions
TO THE

MAY OBTAIN FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS THE FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BI 
COMPLYING WITH THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

[From tho Boston Evening Traveller. J
The Latest Books.—Oahspe: A new Bible 

in words of Jehovlli and his angel ambassadors, 
A sacred history of the dominions of tho higher 
and lower heavens on the eartli for the past 
twenty-four thousand years, together* with a 
cosmogony of the universe; the creation of 
planets; the creation of man; tho unseen 
worlds; tlie labor and glory of gods and god
desses in the ejiherian heavens, with tlie new 
commandments of Jehovih to man of the pres
ent day. With revelations from the second res
urrection, formed in words in the thirty-third 
tear of the kosmon era. [Oahspe is for sale at 
die Banner of Light Bookstore.]

DO N’T DIE IN THE HOUSE. “ Rough 
on Rats.’’ Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15 cts.

New, Publications.
The United States Art Directory and 
• Year Book. A Guide for Artists, Art Stu

dents, Travelers, etc. Compiled by S. R. 
Koehler. 8vo. paper, pp. 140. New York: Cas
sell. Petter, Galpin & Co. For sale in Boston 
by A. Williams & CO., ‘corner of School and 
Washington streets.
Tills is the first attempt to give a bird’s-eye view ot 

the organized efforts making iu tills country In behalf 
of art. It supplies all Information desirable to tho 
public regarding Art Schools, Museums, Collections, 
Exhibitions, Societies and Clubs; names and resi
dences of artists; necrology; coming exhibitions, etc., 
and la of great value to artists, students and connois
seurs.

Golden Floral.—Under this general title. Lee & 
Shepard of this city.have issued a style ot Christmas 
Card, novel in character and captivating to the eye, 
combining tbo usual charms of tbo popular holiday 
token ot remembrance with a favorite Illustrated 
poem. They uro eight in number, namely: “ Ring Out, 
Wild Bells”; “He Glveth His Beloved Sleep.’’; 
" Abide With Me ”; “ Rock of Ages ”; “ Home, Sweet 
Home"; “ Tlie Breaking Waves Dashed High ”; 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee," and “Oh I Why Should 
the Spirit of Mortal be Proud?” The cover of each has 
an exquisite floral design upon a gold ground, in . bar. 
mony and symbolism with the tenor ot the poem. The 
edges are ornamented with heavy silk fringe. As a 
souvenir for holidays, birth-days, Easter, or weddings, 
a single volume, or tbo whole set, furnished as It is in 
a neat box, will bo found the most chaste, elegant and 
desirable tbat can be obtained, and prove very accept
able to all. c

The Children’s Lyceum Instructor 1s tho 
appropriate title of a bright little book of ninety-six 
pages, just published under the auspices of Lyceum 
Nd. 1 of Boston. In its preface the officers and lead
ers " commend this book to the favorable considera
tion of their colaborers everywhere, believing tliat 
they, with'themselves, will find tbo modest compila
tion a valuable aid In their pleasant but arduous 
Lyceum work.” Inasmuch as " The Lyceum In
structor” Is a handsome, and would be a pleasant, 
guest In any family of Spiritualists, we cheerfully call 
the attention ot our readers to it. The Instructor 
can be purchased, to a limited number, on short no
tice, of “ Lyceum No. I of Boston.” Address the 

.saifie.care of D. N. Ford, Lyceum Conductor, Paine
Hall; . . .
The Jolly, Rover. By J. T. Trowbridge.

Illustrated. ,16mo, clotb, pp. 292. Boston’.' 
- Lee & Shepard. For sale by Clarke & Cara
ruth, 360 Washington street.
No writer of stories'for tho young surpasses tho au-

DsScniPTiON or Tint I’ictuiik.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits In a room aronml which Night has trailed her 
dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, unturned countenance, and liravmward gaze, most lieaiiUtuUy embody tho very Ideal ot 
hopeful, trustful, earliest prayer. Tliosun lias gone down. Neither tho expiring candle nor the moon, ‘‘cold and pale," 
shining through thu rifted clouds and the partially curtained window, produces thu soft light that falls over the woman’s 
face and Illuminates the room. It Is typical of that light which Huws from above and Hoods thu soul In Its sacred momenta 
of truo devotion. Painted by Joseph Jolin, ami engraved on steel hy J. It. Bleu. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved 
surface, 10x21 Inches. ___________________

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, Bynibolizingtlio life of man, winds through a landscape of hills 

bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angol accompanies the boat, ono hand ruslli 
toward tho open sea-an emblem of eternity-reminding “ Life’s Morning 
their barks shall float at eventide,” they may be like “ Life’s Evening,’’ 
A band of angels aro scattering flowers, typical of God’s Instilled teachings 
Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches; engrav

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Tills beautiful picture lifts tlio veil of materiality from beholding eyes, anil reveals the guardians of the Angel World, 

Ina boat, ns It Iny In tlio swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was lute In the day, liefoto the storm ceased, and 
the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving n clear, bright sky along tho horizon, Un- 
noticed, tho twat became detached from Its fastenings mid Homed out Ironi shore. Quickly tho current carried II beyond 
ill earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, mid by precipitous nicks, dashed the hark with Its precious charge. As 
I neared tho brink of tho fearful cataract the children were .stricken with terror, and tliuiiglit Dint death was Inevitable. 

Buddonlv there camo a wondrous change In tlie little girl. I- rigid gave way to conip.sinv mid resignation, as, with a de- 
termlncd mid resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, she grasped tlie rope tliat lay by her side, when to 
her surprise tlio boat turned, ns by seine unseen power, toward a quiet eddy in the shenin :. little haven among tlierooks. 
Tho boy, of more tender age, mid not controlled by that mysterious Inlhience, In despair fell toward Ids heroic sister, bls 
little form nearly paralyzed with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wileox, from tho original painting by Joseph John. 
Size of sheet, 22x28 Indies; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
Nov. 10th, Dr. Henry O. Wright loft Ills liouio In Bartons

ville, Vt., to visit patients In Keene, N. II. Ho stopped 
at the Cheshire House. On going to Ills room tlio next day, 
ho was found dead, suffocated by gas, which was not per
fectly turned off. Ills age was 47 years 5 months and 18 
days. Ills body was taken to Ids homo that evening. On 
Monday, Nov. 13th, a large concourse ot )>eoplo gathered, 
aud tho funeral services wore conducted by tlio writer. He 
leaves a wife, two sons, an aged father ami widowed sister, 
for whom the deepest sympathy Is felt. Dr. Wright com
menced his public life when only seventeen years of ago, 
and truly can It bo said his whole life was devoted to human
ity. Some of the most .wonderful cures ever wrought have 
boon performed by him; bo labored unselfishly. Iio has 
been the physician of many of tho best families In town lor 
twenty-0voyears. His loss will not only bo deeply felt by 
his family, but throughout this and other Blates. Those 
who knew him best prized him most.

From Bartonsville, Vt., Nov. 11th, after a long and pain
ful Illness, the Spirit of Mrs. Elvira, wife of Q.M.Dorond, 
after an earthly experience of 70 years.

Sho has long been a believer In spirit communion. Slio 
will bo greatly missed by her aged companion, with whom 
sho has lived llfty-slx years. Many ot our lecturers will re
member her warm welcome as they tarried in her home. 
Her funoral was largely attended. Services were held In 
tlio Spiritualist Hall In that place by tho writer.

Rockingham, Vt. Bakaii A. Wilby.
From Hillsborough Bridge, N. 1L|, Nov. IDtb, 1882, Ma

mie J. Bussell, adopted daughter < d Leonard J. and Kato 
E. Bussell, aged 10 years. Also. May 12th, Clinton B. Rus
sell, an only son, aged 0 years and 11 months.

Mrs. Russell came hero little over a year ago with her 
children on a visit from Minnesota, whore her husband has 
been sick since early spring, not being able to join bls loved 
ones. Both children bad scarlot fever In .May, from which 
tbo baby boy died In six days: wbltoln Mainlo it helped to 
develop consumption, from which sho died In seven months. 
But It has taught them the beautiful truths of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy, which sustains them In their double bereave
ment, Tlio loved ones are missed, but the parents know 
they still live, and that ere long they will all bo roiinlted^

From Portland, Mo„ Nov. 17th, 1882, of cancer, Mr. Rob
ert A. Walker, aged M years and 5 months.

After terrible suffering, our brother lias passed from our 
mortal sight Into the spiritual realm, for which, by his 
knowledge oi our beautiful philosophy, ho was well prepared. 
He was a constant attendant at our meetings, and loved to 
listen to tho grand truths of Spiritualism as they fell from 
tho Upset tlio different speakers. Ho leaves a wife and son 
and grandchildren. ’ The funeral services wore conducted 
by the Rev. .Mr, King, of the Bwcdonborglan Church. B.

Nov. 21st, Mr. Nathan Crosby, ot Brewster, Mass., aged 
80 years.

For years ho was an able advocate of Spiritualism, and an 
earnest worker for humunity’s highest good. Wo regard 
the transition of bls spirit with pleasure, for wo know 
another bright beacon-light beams out over the earth plane 
to brighten lliopathsof ail humankind. Blessed bo the law 
ot transition. ' C. M. Nickbiison.

(Obituary notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents /or saim additional Une, payable in advance, is re
quired. Ten words make a line. Re poetry admitted 
under this heading.1

Tlie Northern Wisconsin Nplritunllst Conference 
Will hold a three (lays’meeting In Spiritual Hall, "mro, 
Wls., Dec. 15111, 16th and 17th, 1882. Mrs. E. C. Wood
ruff, ot Michigan, and other good speakers Invited to bo 
present. Fred. 11. Pierce, now located nt Beilin, Wls., 
who save at our last meeting somo ot the finest tests over 
fliven In this place, will also bo present. Prof. C. P. Long- 
oye music, so well liked by Spiritualists, will bo used by 

tho choir tlirougli tho Convention.
It le expected steps will be taken to organize a Slate So

ciety. Usual courtesies by tho Omro frlendk.
Du. J. C. Pun lips, Sec. Wm. M, Lockwood. Pres. 
Omro, Hov. Nth, 1882. F. Howabd, Vice-Pres.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tlio first Huo In Gray’s Elegy: "Tlio curfew tolls tho knell of parting day.’’ ’ ♦ • from tho church 

tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “Tlm lowing herd winds slowly o'er tho leu,’’ toward the humble cottage lu the 
distance. “The plowman homoward plods his weary way,” ami tlie tired horses look eagerly toward tlieir homo and Its 
rest. A boyaml his dog aro eagerly hunting lu tho mellow earth. Tlm lltth-glrl Imparls life anti beauty lo Um picture. 
In ono hand sho bolds wild flowers. In tlio other gruss for “my colt.” Seated under a tree In the churchyard, around 
which tho twilight shadows aro closing In, tlm pout writes. “And leaves tho world to darkness anil to mo.” “Now fades 
tbe glimmering landscape on the sight.” Thlsgraml Elegy Ims been translated Into various languages, and Its rich 
and harmonious coloring of tbo threads of life, classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated the poetical 
heart of the world. Bteln, copied lu black and two tints. Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho scene Is In harvest time on the banks of a river. Tlio farin-liouse. trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form tho back

ground. In the foreground aro tho most harmonious groupings, In which arc beautiful and Interesting blendingsofa 
happy family with tboanimal kingdom. Thocompanlou-pleco to “Homeward ” (or “Tbo Curfew”). Copied from tbo 
well-known and justly celebrated painting designed by Joseph Jolin. Bteln, copied In black and two tints, Blzeot 
shoot, 22x28 Inches. ___________________

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 PnoFEBBOn John, tub distinguished Inspiuational Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,

Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing ol tho world-ronowniA house anil surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light and love. Tlio artist being a painter of high order, with bls 
sou) In full accord with this subject anil Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of love "and 
enthusiasm to him, as his band was guided In design! ngaiul perfecting this master production ot art. From the original 
painting by Joseph Jobu. Engraved on stool by J. W. Walts. Size of sliest, 20x24 inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
Offered as a Premium for the First Time.

A mother and her chili arc away from tho city for recreation In a Gorman woodland*, and golden pages uro added to 
“ life’s book of happy hours.” Tho mother Is seated In I ho forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Peeps ” around a tree 
through tho foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and joy. 
Painted by Mayor Von Bremen. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
Offered as a Premium for the First Time.

Theharvestoregathoron the bank of a spring, shaded by an elm standing on the edge of a grove mnde vocal with the 
song of birds. Tho farmer spreads the noonday fonst from a basket brought there byhlsilaughter, "All kindled graces 
burning o’er her chock." From a pitcher sho IsHlllngn brothel-’s cup, while another is walling for the cooling draught. 
A lad Is studying tho countenance of his dog, that Is waiting for his lunch. Dorses attaehal lea wagon loaded with hay. 
Impart n most pleasing effect. A rustic youth, proud of i he team, leans against bls favorite horse. A Ilttlu boy and girl 
aro passing a lunch to brother and sister frolicking on tlio loaded buy. Bteln, copied In black and two tints from Joseph 
Jolin’s noted painting. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY: A,-ROMANCE OF CAUCASIAN CAPTIVITY.
By Dr. G. L. Dltsou. This Is a romance of tho most exciting character, and full of stirring Incidents. Clotb.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN; OR, OUT PF THE DARKNESS INTO THE LIGHT.
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs. By J. William Van Namce. Cloth.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS, THE WORLD-RENOWNED SPIRITUAL 
MEDIUMS.

Their Blngraphvand Adventures In Kuropoand America. Illustrated with numerous engravings, representing various 
pluses ot spiritual phenomena. Cloth.

HEART TROUBLES. 
e-OIEIN THREE HAVE THEM.es 

’ And think the Kidneys or Liver nre at Fault.

HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement of the Ven
tricles. Or. Graves's Heart Regulator has good record.

PEHICARDITIS.or Inflammation of the heart- 
ease. Or. Graves's Heart Regulator meets the demand.

WATER In Ihe heart-case. (Accompanies Dropsy.) 
Use Or. Graves's Heart Regulator. It acts promptly. .
SOFTENING of the Heart. (Very common.)
PALPITATION. .Dr. Graves's Regulator is a surf 

remedy.'
ANGINAPECTORIIL or Neuralgiaoflhe Heart. 

Or. Graves's Heart Regulator shows immediate results.
WABtabtliso FactI Heart troubles in tho aggre

gate are inferior only to consumption in fatality. Dr. 
Graves’s Heart Regulator Is aspeclflc. Price fl per 
bottle, six bottles lor (5, by express. Bend stamp for emi
nent physicians’ treatise on these dl senses.

In Hereout Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
Or. Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal.

F. E. Ingalls, solo Agent In America, Concord, N. H.
49* Hold by all Leading Druggists.-g4

HEART DISEASE.
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thor of this volumef jew It any equal him in the por
trayal of real‘ life.'and the Inculcation ot lessons that 
elevate the mind randiiptflrlfy the sentiments. Arthur 
Wing, the: leading .wiScfefi of this book; becomes 

; through th^teadlng^tSiehsjitlonal literature, profess 
[ej'iy'wriiten^
^Ahno’inindirinfktuat^ wltffah Idea that he must we.

w 9 
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No other disease I’ so prevalent In this country as 
Constipation, and no remedy has ever equalled the 
celebrated Kidney-Wort as a cure. Whatever the 
cause, however obstinate the case thus remedy .win 
overcome It. ■

T>TT TNC ThU distressing complaintA JLJUXJOa Is veryapt to be complicated 
with Constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens the 
weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds of Files 
even when physicians and medicines have before 
railed.-- , ••• ■ .

aa-If you have either of those troubles ; v

3

a
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SACRED GOSPELS OF ARABULA. '
By A. J. Davis. The beauty of language, tho depth of religious purity, the reverential and profound philosophy which 

characterize tho contents of this truly entitled “ Sacred Book,” will endear It to every sincere lover of truth. Full gilt. 
Cloth. . __________________

THE HARVESTER: FOR GATHERING THE RIPENED CROPS ON EVERY HOME
STEAD, LEAVING THE UNRIPE TO MATURE.

By a Merchant.. A sterling phi lose ph leal work. Cloth,

SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS IN THE LIFE 0F-REV. JESSE BABCOCK FERGUSON, 
A. M., L.L.D.

English edition. Edited by T, L. Nichols, M. D. Cloth,

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE STORY.
By Julia M. Friend, . Tho curse of the drunkard’s appetite Is vividly Illustrated In this story of real life. Clotb.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE.
A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying Uto Spiritual, Progressive and Re

formatory sentiment of tho present ago. By Johns. Adams. Paper. .,

POEMS.
By the well-known medium, Achsa W. Sprague. Cloth,

Any person sending $1,50 for six months’ subscription to the BANNER OF 
LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND,SPIRITUALISM; " A
Involving the I nvestlgntlon of Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Allen Putnam. This sterling work combines tn 
Itself tho characteristics of memoir, essay nnd review. The matter considered Is of vital interest totbocausoof Spirit
ualism, and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tho treatment which the author accords to it.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS.
What Hans Christian Anderson tells a dear child about tho Sun-Rays. Dedicated to tho Dear Child Banda, by the 

Spirit Hans Christian Andersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adelina, Baroness von Vay, of uonouiu (in. 
Styria), Austria, and translated by Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Paper.

* THE LIFE. - •
The main object of this little volume is to give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the domain of religion 

and morals) greater than dictation has. Taper,

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS "REALIZED.
A Letterto the Edwards Congregational Chnrch, Boston. By A. E. Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: 'EMBRACING THE EXPERIENCE OF AN
‘ INVESTIGATOR.

J’ . . ^^ij^edit^^^
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garded ! And with what additional amazement

BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1882.

Wo received a short timemonths previous.

Isaac H. llicn. 
Lutiiku cot.uv 
John W. Day..

IIVSINKHS MANAOKH. 
Ekitoh.
Assistant Eihtoh.

Tint woiik or SriiiiTUAt.iSM Isasbroswl as the universe. 
It extends from the highest spheres of angelic lite to the 
lowest conditions ot human Ignorance. It Is as brom! as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as hove, and its mission Is to 
bless mankind.—jo/in Pierpont.

W Business bettors should be addressed to Isaac H. 
Rich, Banner of Eight Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
Another letters and communications should bv forwarded 
to LUTHEIl Coi.lir, ___

j tacking Spiritualists 1 If these assailants could 
1 but entangle and confuse tho groat and wise

| finally rebuked, they turn and accuse those who 
rebuke them of betraying Spiritualism by at-

COLBY & RICH, 
PUBLISIIEHS AND I’ROPlt!ETOKS.

Mediumship. | Tho cause of his physical change was heart dis-
It is extremely gratifying to read such just j ease, from which1'he was a sufferer for some

PFBI.ICATION OFFICE AND HOOKNTOBE. 
Mo. O Montgomery Vince, corner of Province 

•tree! (lower Floor).

WIIOIFNAIB AND BETAIl AGBNTNi 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

W. J. Colville

“Mahomet Must Come to the 
Mountain.”

TO BOOK FltBCHANERN.
ColBY A Rich, Publithertand Bookaclhra. Ro. 9 Mont- 

aomtry Place, corner of Province street. Bouton. Maga., 
Keep for wue a complete assortment of Hplrltmrt* Pro- 
*r^««lve,Kerormntory nnd Miscellaneous Hooks, 
at Wholesale and Retail. ’^

Termt Cath.-Ordersfor nooks’, to be Rent by Express, 
must lie accompanied by all or at least half cash. When tho 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to till thuorder, thu bal
ance must be paid C.O. I). Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cadi to the amount 
of each order. If* would remind our patron* that they 
can remit ua the fmcllonnl part of a dollar in puataye 
Itampa-onea and two* preferred. Poataye atampa in 
quantities of MURK than one. dollar will not be accepted. 
All business <»j»eiut Ions looking to the sale of Books on mm- 
mtMlon respectfully declined. Any Book published In Eng
land or America (not out of print) will be wnt by mall or

W In quoting (nun llio Bannkiiok I.iuiit earn should 
betaken to distinguish hetwen i-dltiu Ud arth lesaiul dm

tMniKnl
NotlcuMof Spiritualist Matings Inorder toInRure’proinpt 

Insertion, must rvaeli thlsoHlrrnn Monday, us the B ANN Kit 
OF Light goes hi press every Tuesday.

stood, the Voice of Angels rightly infers that 
“very little as yet is known of tiie lawscon-' 
trolling mediumship”; and remarks that "it 
behooves us all to study them closely and to 
seek to learn all that we can of them, so that 
we may assist in providing the very best condi
tions for our mediums for the unfoldment of 
their powers and for the work of the spiritual 
world." With what amazement is not this de- 
liberalcly-planned assault on mediumship by 
those calling themselves Spiritualists to be ro-

express. • garden : And with wnat aiHiiuonai amazement
trMlxrnt frie>vu,“ F'MI,'h,'t "nd ^"T ^'^ '"J | tiie fact tliat, when properly pleaded with andOolby £ Rich sent f ree.

U»KV|I ‘ ...............................
conununlc:itlons(eoiuleiisedorothtTwl>e)of eorresjMHKleiils, | 
Our column^ arc open for thu expression of I tn personal live 
thought, but we ranuot undertake to endorse-the vailed 
shades cd opinion to which eorruspoudents Kive utterance.<3* We.do not read anonymous letters and coniinuidi a- 
tkms. The name and address of the writer are In all casus 
indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain mailer for 
our Insertion, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around the article he desires specially to recommend for

public mind with their sophistries and deceits, 
they unquestionably imagine their point car
ried. That point is, to wrest the control of 
Spiritualism from the angels by decrying and 
denouncing the human instruments through 
which the latter work, and to set themselves up 
as the selected authority that is to interpret 
spiritual things and fulminate spiritual com
mands. v

It was for tp such low and narrow purpose 
that the heavens were newly opened in this 
our age and tiie influence of spirits descended 
again upon mankind. It was to dissipate the 
dark clouds and break the heavy bonds which 
have been the chief characteristic of merely 
human authority for centuries, that Spiritual
ism came with its increasing promises, aud 
made such immense advances in its results. 
Spiritualists, of all others, will not make haste 
to run into the arms of human power again, 
whatever its learning or conceit of learning, and 
whatever its assumptions to exclusively repre
sent and Speak for tho highest. The bare 
attempt to set up an authority of this kind on 
the ruins of tho Spiritualism which is spurned 
for its own sake, but pleaded when a shelter 
from just punishment is needed, should fill tho 
breasts of Spiritualists everywhere with that 
sincere and profound indignation which ado- 
sign to rob one of a priceless inheritance is 
alone capable of oxciting.

Another Worker Passed On.
Charles B. Peckham, Esq., of Newport, 

11. 1, passed to spirit-life on the morning of 
Nov. 29th, in Clarke’s news-ddpAt, that city. 
Ho was a pronounced and earnest Spiritualist, 
and belonged to one of the best known and 
most respected families of that municipality.

and conclusive reflections on this subject as 
we encounter in the last issue of the Fence 
of Angels, from which wo cannot refrain from 
making a few extracts, in continuing our own 
remarks on tho. same subject. The assaults 
which are persistently made on mediums ms a 
class by those professing to bo Spiritualists, 

. while they can work no further harm than 
always accompanies temporarily the doing of 
injustice to individuals and harm to a holy 
cause, will result in but ono way, and that the 
practical secession of the assailants from tbo 
great Spiritualist body over which they ambi
tiously seek to obtain a control of tliOirown. 
In waging their war on mediums they would 
undermine tbe structure that angel-bunds 
have erected for us all.

Says the Voice of Anf/els: “ Mediumship has 
its joys, its compensations and its triumphs; it 
has also its pains, its perils and its sorrows.... 
Tho experiences of mediums are varied and di
versified. Subject to all classes of influences, 
fully as liable to bo brought under tho magnet
ic control of some positive will on earth as to 
be influenced by a disembodied spirit, tho sen
sitive instruments of tho spiritual world—our 
mediums—occupy a very delicate and painful 
position. Whatever they do or say may be mis
construed by tbe public which understands 
nothing of tho interior workings of the vast 
machinery—tho great moving power of medi
umship. Exposed to tbo criticism of an Igno
rant world, mediums are condemned, maligned 
and misjudged many times when they nre to
tally innocent of all attempt at wrongdoing, 
and they are obliged to bear the brunt of a 
harsh and cruel judgment upon their lives and 
actions.

.“Mediumship is the grand, untarnished link 
between the world of matter and the world of 
spirit. It Is the great reservoir of power made 
uso of by intelligent, conscious, deathless be
ings, with which to demonstrate to mortals tbo 
truth of immortal life. Without it, one-half of 
tho world to-day would be steeped iu the dark
ness of error, superstition and ignorance con
sequent upon the acceptance of false ideas of 
life; and the remainder would, undoubtedly, be 
hopelessly lost in the fogs of a cold and barren 
materialism that declares that conscious hu
manity is doomed to perish with the decay of 
the physical structure.” And after justly ob
serving on the fatuity with which scientific 
men ignore the very avenues that open before 
them, through which they might more readily 
pursue their investigations, and stumble blindly 
on while searching for the cause, origin and 
purposes of life, the Voice continues to say :*

“ But there is something in connection with 
the subject of mediumship more surprising 
•till,... and that is,' that Spiritualists, many of 
them, so called, who profess to believe in medial 
power, who pretend to understand Spiritual
ism, and to be well informed concerning its phi
losophy, ethics and phenomena, are so ignorant 
concerning tbe laws that govern and control 
mediumship.”

It is perfectly true, as the writer further 
remarks in explanation, that some people 
fancy a medium can work hard all day and 
then be used by the spirits in the evening as 

. their instrument without injury to himself or 
Injustice to the work sought to be done by the 
spirit-world.’ ‘And that there are other people, 
again, who cannot understand at all why it is 
beat for a medium to bo guarded and protected 
In associating with others, or why a medium 
ought to be particular in respect to his or her 
diet and general living. They do not seem to 
know that, as manual labor ultimately ex
hausts the physical forces, so spiritual service 
exhausts tbe nervous aura and spiritual mag
netism of the medium, and that a double drain 

, on these two forces causes the whole machinery 
to fall out of repair. The food habitually 
taken by a medium greatly influences the quan- 

/tlty and quality of both physical and spiritual 
, power, and thus assists in establishing tbe right

since ii call from a gentleman who knew tlio 
deceased personally, and who bore high testi
mony to his worth as a man and value as a 
citizen.

Mr. Peckham, this gentleman informed us, 
was about seventy- two years of age at the time 
of his death. He became a convert to Spiritual
ism (by careful investigation of the phenome
na) over thirty years ago. Mr. Peekham, our 
informant stated, was entitled to the designa
tion of “ Dr.," and was so known in Newport. 
He was a man of fine intellectual abilities, and 
thorough-going integrity: a close student of 
the occult sciences, and a determined advocate 
of Spiritualism. The manner of bis decease— 
sadden, and at a stroke—was in accordance 
with his often expressed desire; he recognized 
his case as hopeless in a material sense, but 
cheered with the prophetic light which Spirit
ualism sheds on life’s closing hours, he made 
every preparation as to his private and busi
ness affairs for the event. Some three weeks 
before the final one, he bad a severe attack 
which it was anticipated would prove fatal, but 
he recovered, and afterwards referred to it in 
presence of some of his relatives as a warning 
that the hour of his departure was at band.

Mr. Peckham was one of the earliest and 
ablest correspondents of the Banner of Light, 
as our opening files will show—the record of 
his labors in this direction being broadly set 
forth therein. The New Dispensation has re
ceived great benefit from his unselfish devotion 
to the best interests of the cause on every hand. 
The following tribute to Mr. Peckham’s memo
ry, furnished us by a prominent magnetic phy
sician residing in Boston, seems an appropriate 
ending of this brief mention, on our own part, 
of his life, his services and his departure:

"In 1875 the writer made the acquaintance of 
Mr. Peckham, and seldom visited Newport with
out calling upon him. He was a close student 
of nature, and a keen observer of men and 
things. Redwood Library was one of liis daily 
resorts—he spending much of his time there in 
perusing ancient and modern literature, as well 
as tbe current.transactions of the day. In view 
of bis disposition and favoritepursuit, it does not 
seem strange that his spirit took its flight from 
the materia] body in a news-ddp6t. He will be 
missed at the Library, and by his personal 
friends. He had lived to a ripe age, and tbe birth 
to higher life was to his mind like a natural 
event that comes to all humanity—and not as a 
punishment brought on by any antediluvian 
cause, concerning which the creeds of the day 

•make so much ado.
The last time I called upon him, a spirit me

dium accompanied me, and for more than an 
hour his spirit-friends came and took him back 
to his childhood days, relating facts and events 
in his life which he readily recognized, and with 
the greatest satisfaction. If skeptics had been 
present, they would not have doubted but that 
his spirit-friends were present, and had a watch
ful care over him. His seeming loneliness was 
only an external matter with him. But few 
persons pass through earth’s varied conditions 
with as much solid comfort ns this close student 
did in his retired mode of living. His spiritual 
experience with mediums (while investigating 
the different phases of the phenomena), as re
lated to me by himself, was highly instructive 
and Interesting. His attention of late years 
has been devoted more particularly to the laws 
of life than to the phenomenal side of the sub
ject—of spirit-manifestations. He had a large 
amount of manuscript which he Intended to 
have published in book form at sometime, it 
being tho culm! nation of his long life- experience, 
study and investigation.

Mr. Peckham was . an upright, honest man, 
having a pronounced sense of justice in his 
dealings with humanity, and performed many 
deeds of true kindness which the public knew 
not of. He has now joined the loved ones who 
have preceded him to the petter Life, where he 
will be free to enter yet grander fields of thought 
and usefulness, and, reap the reward of good 
actions done, ' '

Boston, Mass.

O3 A prominent friend of Spiritualism in 
New York City writes us as follows : " I would 
advise at this juncture a continued and, strong 
vindication and support of mediums. The mote-
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condition for spirits to begin their work through 
S'.jrach mediums; ^ so,'too, the general sur- 
S roundings of a medium determine the charac- 

,,J;;;;frfjOf theTriaanifestations, spiritually orlginat- 
taJ - lngtwhlcN are produced through suoh medi- 

i' jum’i instrumentality. What would pass unob-
:Ved,.and therefore without.consofonalnfiu-* 'body of Spiritualists/’Aspeak truly In’thls’riB^.

The American University.
Prof. Buchanan and his friends of the new 

corporation halo decided upon a more popular 
and Intelligible name than Pantological for the 
new University rand those who have puzzled 
over the meaning of Pantological will be pleased 
with the change. That word is perhaps the 
most accurate expression of the character of 
the University,.as It expresses the unlimited 
scope of its science and philosophy, embracing 
the new as well as the old, the spiritual as well 
as the material, and the practical ethical as 
well as the literary. It must ever be a panto
logical institution, but as a name the word 
pantological is too unfamiliar and void of those 
eloquent associations which cling to familiar 
words. It would be many years before it could 
be justly appreciated by the public; but the 
name American is*an eloquent expression of 
the true character of the University. It signi
fies a new departure, leaving behind all the Eu
ropean traditions, customs, prejudices and su
perstitions which have been transplanted into 
this country to the complete repression of 
American originality.

The new University will be purely American, 
controlled by those Ideas and impulses which 
have had their birth on American soil and are 
unfamiliar to. the Old World. Its entire con
ception and plan are new. The old university 
system of Europe, which flourishes here as an 
exotic and is not in harmony with pur institu
tions, has never entertained the thought of an 
efficient development of all the elements of 
humanity. It ha5 never ^Isen beyond the con
ception of cultivating systematically somewhat 
less than one-fourth of the human organism— 
simply cultivating intellect, while as to the rest 
of tbe elements of manhood, there was as much 
of positive injury as of culture, and the best 
educated man, according to tbe university 
standard, was sometimes the most inefficient 
and useless member of society, while many 
were utterly ruined in health in seeking to at
tain the highest goal of pedantry.

The American University is designed to aid 
in the development of a nobler race of Ameri
cans, Independent, strong-limbed, strong-mind
ed, equipped for the practical business of their 
vocations, honorable, kind, and faithful to 
every duty, as thoroughly trained in virtue as 
insolence.

Growth of Spiritualism in this 
Vicinity. „

We are reliably Informed that much Interest 
in the independent slate-writing phenomena 
exists in prominent literary circles in this city 
and vicinity. One lady residing not many miles 
distant' and well known as a popular writer for 
the magazines, has become folly,convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism, and is actively engaged in 
leading others to a recognition of the light that 
has dawned upon her path.. Some clergymen, 
also, professors, and scientists, who have hither
to labored to dissuade others from investigating 
the subject, are themselves now busily and in
terestedly looking into it: many becoming con
vinced that there is something iff Spiritualism 
they have overlooked, and that the stone which 
they havei as builders of religious belief, reject
ed, may, after alX be the corner-stone of the' 
temple of God upon earth. ; .' ' / : <

•15s’ By reference to the announcement made 
by the Church of the New Spiritual Dispensa
tion In Brooklyn, N. Y., it will be seen that 
that organization has changed thejiours for the 
holding of ItsSunday meettn^;;^

ment needs them. Mediumship is its chief im
pelling force now. Let the would-be assignees 
of conditions on the mortal plane howl about 
fraud, etc.: They are ignorant as well as Phari
saical! We must stand by the mediums. The , 
great body of Spiritualists say so.”. • CThe great;
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Remarkable Admissions.
A recent numb.er bf Zion’s Herald, the great 

organ of the Methodist persuasion in New 
England, prints a critical review of Dr. Ellis’s 
late paper, in which lie yields the point that the 
Bible, according to its letter, is an Orthodox 
book. The writer of this review Is Rev. Charles 
M. Melden, and (fills views correctly represent 
those of his colleagues in the M. E. Church, 
then that organization is ready to make, and 
is making, the most remarkable admissions, in 
view of the repeated successful attacks of free 
inquirers upon its time-honored creedal lines.

Touching particularly upon the statement by 
Dr. Ellis, that “ Orthodoxy "—in the face of the 
need for change in its dogmas and their bear
ing, symptoms of which need he [Dr. E.] 
points out in his article—” cannot readjust its 
creed until it readjusts its estimate of the 
Scriptures," Rev. Mr. Melden proceeds to yield 
church ground in tho most wonderful fashion 
in order to prove his opponent to bo fallacious 
in this regard. This correspondent of Zion’s 
Herald is pained to see that "tbe liberal vyrlt-; 
ers,” in attacking the "evangelical Christian-' 
ity ” of this modern day, " entirely ignore the 
present statements of belief, and direct their 
arguments againt spectres of the past whose 
substance was long since laid respectfully at 
rest by the intervening generations.”

Having thus endeavored to file a writ in 
brror in regard to these Liberals and their 
ground of action, Mr. Melden surrenders a 
strong point in the position of his church, in 
the following fashion—as If its giving up were 
indeed mere bagatelle.'

“ After careful reading of the latter part of 
his essay, he seems to us to demand that Ortho
dox theologians admit a human as well as a 
divine element in the Scriptures. Surely, the 
learned Doctor has pointed his lance ata man 
of straw. For what evangelical writer or 
thinker who has influence in bis church does 
not hold that the Bible is the combined pro
duct of God and man?... This very admission 
of the combination of human and divine ele
ments in the Scripture, is a point especially 
insisted upon by careful men in all their con
tests with those who base their objection to 
the Scriptures upon the long-ago-given-up doc
trine of verbal inspiration.”

It is true that later on in his article Mr. M. 
endeavors to cover his retreat from this posi
tion by a few platitudes concerning its not 
being “a mark of modesty for one to pro
nounce dogmatically on this subject," and an 
inquiry as to “ who is wise enough to discrimi
nate between that which is inspired and that 
which is not"; but wo aro content to give him 
the benefit of what he can obtain from their 
use—satisfied for the present to place it upon 
record before our readers that the great Metho- 
distio champion has really allowed a voice to 
proclaim behind his shield that the “ long-ago- 
givon-up doctrine of verbal inspiration " is not 
to be reckoned among his creedal assets, and 
that he is willing (at least by correspondent) to 
admit the joint human (and of course fallible) 
and divine origin of the book—which conces
sions are what are meant, in the lines we have 
•quoted, if these lines mean anything.

A New Arrival from England.
It is said that he Is a "‘ new mind-reader ’ 

nnd exposer of spirit-mediums." He arrived 
at New York on Tuesday of last week oh the 
steamer Arizona. His present nom de plume, 
according to the New York papers, is "Stuart 
Cumberland”—probably a pupil of “Petticoat” 
Bishop, of this country, who humbugged some 
of the British public (the bigoted portion) some 
years ago In his mind-reading exposure (?) of 
spiritual mediums;.but the English people are 
no fools, and so they dropped their American 
impostor as quickly as they at first accepted 
his 'false theories. This man Cumberland, it 
seems, has been imitating Bishop by inviting 
several of the Now York notables to wit
ness hie exploits—namely, Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher, Rev. Dr. George H. Hepworth (whose 
mother was a trance medium), Drs. McLane 
Hamilton, George M. Beard, Messrs. Meredith 
Clymer, A. B. Ball, George Smith, C. L. Dana 
and Steele Mackaye. We put on record the 
names of the invited guests, because we seo 
that Cumberland aims at high game. Bishop 
did the same thing in England,

Now while we understand that mind-reading 
is a fact which we have seen demonstrated 
more than forty years ago in this city, yet we 
contend, with a full knowledge that what we say 
is true, that this phase of mentality, as curious 
as it may appear, has not the remotest connec
tion with trance-mediumship.

Mr. Cumberland, it seems, comes to this 
country from the British Isles as an assumed 
"exposer of spirit-mediums," not especially as 
a mind-reader, and therefore is not a reliable 
individual. There is no more affinity between 
the two than there would be between fire and 
water. Every true Spiritualist knows this. 
Under these circumstances it is reasonable to 
suppose that Mr. Cumberland visits these 
chores—to remain a year, he says—for the sole 
purpose of aggrandizing himself at the expense, 
if possible, of those who are not Spiritualists, 
by merely catering to their prejudices, etc. 
This being the case, it should be the bounden 
duty of all mediums and Spiritualists to give 
this Englishman the cold shoulder wherever 
and whenever he appears as an “exposerof 
spirit-mediums.”

The present discussion of the Dr. Ellis mat
ter, to which we refer elsewhere, has called out 
no stronger sentences than the following which 
we clip from the Christian Register of Nov. 30th, 
adding, for our own part, that Unitarians are 
not alone in their demands that Truth must be 
tlie^est of all things—be they biblical or any 
o^rer class of statements—demanding the ac
ceptance of thinking men in this day and gen
eration :

“ A point in our editorial last week, ‘ Is the 
Bible an Orthodox Book ?’ is justly emphasized 
by Dr. Ellis in his final word this week. We 
said that Unitarianism has ‘abandoned the 
Biblical defense, and taken higher and more 
comprehensive ground.’ Formerly the Bible 
was the test of truth: now, Truth must be the test 
of the Bible.

S®5* Two curious cases of cruelty to animals 
were tried last month in London, and with com
paratively singular results. The first was charges 
against two horse dealers, who had sold horses 
to the War Department. The latter would only 
buy mature horses, and the sellers, in order to 
deceive the experts of the Government, removed 
the four-year-old teeth from a mare. The op
eration was performed with a pair of pincers, 
and the animal suffered greatly and died five 
days later. The Bench sentenced the defend
ants to fines of $25 and costs. In the second 
case a Rev. Richard Baldock, rector of Kings- 
worth, was charged with cruelty to a pony. The 
animal was noticed by a police officer to be going 
very lame, and on stopping the reverend gentle
man with bis sulky, the officer found that the 
horny part of the pony’s hoof was completely 
worn off, and that it was treading on the flesh. 
Mr. Baldock’s defense was that as horses did 
not have shoes in their natural state, it was 
wrong to put shoes on them when domesticated, 
and he had driven the pony in question daily 
for a long time without ever having shod him. 
The same Judge who had Imposed a fine upon 
the two horse dealers, allowed his reverence to 
go unpunished upon the understanding that de
fendant would discontinue the practice..

g3r’ One of the recent census bulletins gives 
some very interesting statistics as to the gro wth 
of manufactures in the United States for the 
decade between 1870-1880. The aggregates for 
1880 aro as follows: Number of establishments, 
253,840; capital invested, $2,790,223,506; average 
number of bands employed, 2,738,950; amount 
paid in wages during the year, $947,919,674; 
value of materia] used, $3,394,340,029; value of 
products, $5,369,667,706. Comparing these re
sults with the corresponding returns for 1870, 
we find there has been an increase during the 
decade of nearly sixteen hundred in the num
ber of establishments, and nearly seven hun
dred thousand in the number of hands em
ployed; in capital invested of $670,000,000, and in 
wages paid of $72,000,000. The increase in cost 
of materials is more than $900,000,000, and in the 
value of products the advance reaches the 
enormous sum of $1,137,000,000.

“ The almshouse apothecary in Philadelphia 
reports that he has detained one hundred pre
scriptions, which were so carelessly written 
that twenty-five doses, if administered, would 
have proved fatal.”

So chronicles an exchange. The physicians 
making these dangerous prescriptions were 
without doubt “ Regulars "(as none others find 
favor in the public institutions in the land), and 
if asked, would probably, to a . man, proclaim 
themselves in favor of a law protecting the dear 
public against the irregulars In medicine. To 
the casual observer, however, it would seem 
■that the public needed rather a law to protect 
it from the diploma-bearers themselves I

ISr’No. 12 of Prof. J. W. Cadwell’s interest
ing series of personal experiences concerning 
Spiritualism and "its phenomena, will be 
given to the reader in our next Issue. Since 
these reminiscences have been brought before 
the people their, earnest and whole-souled 
writer has received,; dn addition to the con
gratulations of; friendk, many letters from 
strangers in all parts of the country expressing 
the pleasure which a perusal of these leaves 
from the record of'a.bu^y life has evoked.
; Prof. Cadwell haa of late had excellent suc
cess at the:Opera”.House, Canton, O., as 01ec- 
^urn'oStmesmetiil^^

Closed his engagement in Chicago, III-, on 
Thanksgiving Day, when he addressed a congre
gation that completely filled the Temple, corner 
Indiana Avenue and 25th street. The subject 
of his inspired lecture was “Americaand Her 
Future.” The audience appeared delighted 
with the effort and expressed sincere sorrow at 
the lecturer’s departure from the city, where 
he has been working actively and successfully 
for nearly four months. On the evening of the 
same day Mr. Colville spoke for the last time 
in Waukegan, where the friends expressed sim
ilar regrets. He is now lecturing at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., and is to speak there next Sun
day, Dec. 10th, morning nnd evening. He will ■ 
also speak at Ashtabula, Ohio, on three days of 
the following week; at Alliance, Ohio, Sunday, 
Dec. 17th; Philadelphia (hall corner 8th and 
Spring Garden streets), Deo. 19th, where he 
wilk conduct the meeting jointly with Mr. J. 
Homer Altemus, who will give an exhibition of 
his musical and other mediumistlc gifts. Mr. 
Colville is to lecture in Brooklyn, Deo. 20th, re
turning to Boston Deo. 22d. He invites all his 
friends to meet him in Horticultural Hall on 
Christmas Day, at 10:30 a. m., when there will 
be a grand musical service and an inspiration
al lecture and poem appropriate to the occa
sion. _____ ~ _______

SS^Tho musical productions of Prof. C. P, 
Longley are attracting attention. The com
positions of the Professor comprise a choice 
selection of songs of a spiritual character. 
Beautiful elevating words wedded to soul-in- 
spiring music, they appeal to the purest and 
holiest emotions of the heart, and draw the 
spirit of the listener above the petty cares of 
external life, even up to the great fountain of 
immortal love and truth.

Under a recent date Mr. Walter Howell, the/: 
talented English speaker, writes to Prof. L. as 
follows:

“DearSir and Brother—I have listened 
with feelings of emotion to the echoings of the 
angel-world, which find such beautiful express 
siou in your sweet songs. They sound as lyrics 
from the morning land sent to chase away the 
darkness and gloom of earth, and as angelic 
influences descending on a world of Inharmony, 
thereby bringing beauty and harmony to earth. 
May you receive tbe patronage you so well de
serve from all lovers of music and friends of 
the reign of melody,” etc.

In referring to'the same subject, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, whose name is so well known over all 
our country that we have no need to do more 
than mention it to our readers in order to 
arrest attention, writes :

“ I am more than pleased that you are pub
lishing your music. It is truly soul-music, in
spiring and spiritually uplifting. It thrills me 
with a soul-ecstasy, and I should be happier 
were I to hear it sung each day.”

Those who are contemplating purchasing 
now and valuable music to add to their reper- 
tore would do well to examine the compositions 
of Prof. Longley, ns we feel assured by so do- • 
ing they will be more than pleased with the 
beautiful productions it contains.

O^In another column will be found an an
nouncement made by L. S. Richards, Esq., re
garding his new system, “Vocophy." The 
following, from Rev. Will. O. Wood, pastor, of 
the Orthodox Church in Scituate, Mass., may 
justly be regarded as a testimonial which 
speaks to the point as to the practical value of 
this new scientific development: .

“ I have carefully looked through ‘ Vocophy/ 
by Mr. Richards, and mastered bis method. < 
have also received a satisfactory personal ex
amination under that method. I am free and 
glad to commend it heartily. It goes, beyond 
the method of a phrenological examination of 
indications of mentality in the cranium by sup
plementing it with a series pf questions skill
fully calculated to make the whole landscape 
of the person’s capabilities clear to the ex
aminer. But the method is completed on the 
other hand by a wide and intimate knowledge 
of tbe requirements of the various occupations. 
Thus it examines both the key and the lock; 
anfl.is the most perfect method I am acquaint
ed with. I think such an examination cannot 
but be useful and helpful to a successful course 
in life."

®“ Jas. H. Young, a prominent Spiritualist 
of New Orleans, La., announces his desire to 
bring out Bible Stories No. 1 (which appeared 
in The Mediums’ Friend) in pamphlet form, for 
which purpose he asks those who feel friendly 
to the project to subscribe—their pecuniary 
offerings to bo repaid in copies of the brochure. 
He can bo addressed at 318 Liberty street, that 
city, by those desiring to know more of the pro
ject.

Providence, R. I.—Our regular correspond-' 
ent informs us that Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham 
gave two excellent discourses last Sunday in 
this city. We shall print his digest of her , 
views in our next issue.

O^Miss Ida L. Spalding, who advertises in 
another column " to teach shorthand by mail,” 
is an accomplished phonographic reporter, and 
fully competent to impart instruction in the 
system. • ' - '

Kr- Ab will be seen by her card elsewhere, 
Mrs. D. Thirkettle has returned from Vineland 
to Boston, where she formerly practiced suc
cessfully as a healing medium.

We learned with regret last week of the physical 
departure from this life of the silver-haired, honest; > 
faced and warm-hearted gentleman known to uisas 
John Bacon, Esq.; tbe father of our friend, Mr. George 
A. Bacon, of Washington, D. 0., who, with fils wife,' 
was in attendances the funeral. Mr. Bacon's char-’ 
acterwas one of rare simplicity, activity and* useful
ness, and he leaves behind film the rich Inheritance
of a good name, tfie^emory of an unsullied Integrityi®^ 
the example of a consistent and exemplary llfe; ??;.^

The deceased was In his seventysixth year,’fiavmfpft W 
been born at Wellfleet, Mass., Aug. 28th,1807. flhefiUW# 
neral took place frt>m his late residence, CT-IndlauS# ? ; 
Place, Boston, and was attended by Rev. 0. A. Brown 
and Rev. J. W. Hamilton. His body was deposited In WM1 
Oak Grove Cemetery. His ancestors were among 
early colonial settlers of Barnstable County. Like Ml ^. 
the sturdy sons of Cape Cod, Mr. Bacon followed; the 
sea during bis early life, afterwards engaging in busK/; 
nets In this city. For upwards of forty years',he
a member of the Bromfleld-street Methodist Churofi;^®?;^ 
Ills the first time the,Death-AngelfiM'.enUred/filiX'jW^ 
own household-a family of five ^hlldrip.’.’th^ 
est forty years old, remaining imbrokferi<.iHesw&^ 
gathered like a shook of ripened; giajBjiei^y^^ 
spiritual harvest. Efe-hiS mortM(lifa'^ 
Inner vision he beheld his veneraUcVand

M;W
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NT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT;
THE LIBER AL NEWH CO., 620 N. Sth street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the Banner of Light, anc 
a supply ot tho Npirltnnl and Reformatory Work, 
pnblfsned by Colby A Rich.

TBOY, N. Y.. AGENCY. '
Parties desiring any of tho Nnlrltnnl and Reformuto- 

ry Workspubllshed by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSUURG11, 65 Hooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

DIRECTORS:

SAMUEL W. SARGENT, of Boston.
CHAS. D. JENKINS, “ " •
W. H. NEWCOMB, “ “
8. C. PERRY, “ “
GEORGE F. WILSON, Jr., of Providence, RL

“ Consultation freo. Hours In Boston aro from 2 to 0 P.M^ 
at 37 Dwight street.
/%lco hours, In Malden, at hls residence, 06 Salem street, 
nWOA.M. toiP.M, lw*—Dec. 9.

AIRS. D. THIRKETTLE. Businessnnd Heal- 
iU Ing Medium, llnvo’oplng Circles Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evenings. 45 Indiana street, Boston.

Doc. 0.—lw* j ' ■

AUBURN, N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of Um Npirltnnl nn<l Reforma

tory Works published by Colby A Riel; can procure them 
ot J. 11, HARTER, Auburn, N. Y. . ■

Tlie properly ot tho Company consists ot

And

On tlio Glhi II Iver, controlling

AND UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN HANOK. ^

No. 40 Water St., Roop 23, Boston, Mom.
Nov. 18.—lOwls -■

't-^r-J^*/ *:^*’^‘ ?''^S v^-'~'<^V''''^-rj^'^l?r’^’X^6 S'^'1* 'i\’’''^\!i ^-j'd£^^ ^lkil£fe&?tPpfi v'!''‘“’fc'>'g|i«^^

d^em^er ^ife.
■ ’—"^H^Smpf? B°“’" | Sptotaallst Meetings In Boston. .

The servioes of this Society were held at the ar friemi'souhldu^^
uBual. hours on last Sunday at Horticultural &ltt°f ^^ J.B.W
Hall. The audiences were very large. Mr. CB™*5? VS^lWJSSl’r’W^.’* Progressive Ly- 
Baxter was introduced by the Chairman, Mr. ft®11, ^pjetoustreet, commenVin7atuioMSo’™wk!n&*Vto 
R. Holmes, and was received with applause: £
HiS lecture Of the morning was upon "Spirltu- Btrw^shlngton street, corncrot SsoLever/Bunday3^ 

- aJism: its Relation to Theology, Religion and &U$«^
Humanity.” Seemingly people generally mis- 8°’cl0«- aiiemoons at
Wh±'»fi 3hW waX 'Wed'.Phl- “"lW "»^
l%SxtPyl Whl°5 8hou.y have first place, is too «10X A.H.and2Kand7KP. M.; also every ThuiidJy al

there is arbitrary rule, physical suffering, dis- chairman. 1

SiS^ - ™w s?-.t®'w^But the air seems filled,” says one, “with S,0,05^ Mrs. M.V. Lincoln, President; Mrs. A. Bi. II. ilcrodudta&otTon?^t\hS'hd 

and society, but over our nation." True; yet beWw!®^  ̂
let us be encouraged; for amid all, a grand hu- »o’clock, o. b. Marsh, Conductor/ y ’ 1

It 18 as tlie blackness which just precedes the opposite Bellingham street Horse Oar Station. NoxtBun- 
dawn. That day, foretold, is begun, and in its mJimmP™in ’811,eB«"°r Weymouth, the well-known tost light we are seeing as never b® the fraud “&\»^^ 
and corruption of individuals and nations. A Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock In tho same hall. Business 
flood of light streams from the snirit-Hnheres ffic6‘ln8 at 4)4. Entertainments In the evening. Mrs. 8. A. and penetrates the WriXof M Thayer, President; Mrs, A. E. Dodge Secretary. 
ay>,even the recesses of human hearts. Creeds r
and doctrines are crumbling, institutions and New Era Hall.—Shawmut Lyceum held its 
constitutions are rending, many misconceptions Beaton on Sunday, Deo. 3d, the exercises com- 
are apparent, and the truth shines triumphant, mencing, as usual, with singing and reading of 

aR^r^ffi^H^8 U1?8 h?arJ,of human- the Silver Chain recitations, followed by the 
to^A^nHfiAviJ'6l?H-ni' ^ J8!?^?theology; it Grand March. The following programme of 
I?™S.rn2rt^T.oxy * 4 u ?ot Spiritualism; it is exercises was given, and greatly interested the 

th;nY«wLCainbL^^ audience: Recitations by Bessie Brown,
lh™ b^»whk° Is ?bso>ute,y MJ The re- Eva Cook, Ernest Fleet, Eva Folsom, Gracie 

liglous man may be heterodox or orthodox, ma- ”__ i”__  .’„„„
terialistio or spiritualistic, of the world or of Edith Jones; song by jJr. Murray; retnar! the church. Spiritualism distinguishes between Mr. Sidney Howe, Mrs Maud E. Lord 
a man s religion and his theology. It upholds. President Hatch. The physical exerolsei 
it respects religion always; it may attack and " 
demolish theologies. Religion is the real, but 
theology is the transitory.

Mr. Baxter went on to show how marked has 
been the change in public sentiment, in poli
tics, in religion, in society, since’Spiritualism Paine Hall, Dec. 3d, 1882.—The session of WdTaA ™8we“ attended both by mem-

showed how nearly all was the result of de- b8rs M“ visitors.,. Singing and reading com- 
soendlng influences from the spirit-world. We meDOed the session, followed by the grand 
do not expect to do Mr. Baxter justice, for his march of seventy-five scholars and loaders. We 

_ discourse of one hour was concise, clear and then listened to a fine cornet solo by A. L. 
full. ‘ Not one sentence could have been ad- Gardner, after which recitations by Sadie Pe- 
vlsedly omitted. The audience showed appre- ters» Flora Frazier, Essie Jacobs, Mamie Have- 
olativeness by frequent applause. ner, Aaron Lowenthal, Fred;Cooley and John

Precisely on the hour did the evening exer-1 Kennedy, and a fine declamation by Benjamin 
oises begin, notwithstanding some of the choir Weaver; songs. Emma Parr and Mamie Hosmer, 
were absent from their places. Wefeeltoconi- a°oonipanied by Flavia Colle. An old friend 
mend this spirit of promptness. Mr. Baxter's and co laborer in days past was present and 
evening lecture upon “Tlie Development and Rave one of bls manifestations In tbe way of 
Demands of Modern Spiritualism," was espe- song. Wing movements by Benjamin Weaver.® 

dally adapted to Spiritualists and not so at- m.1AL0.NZ5 Danforth, Cor. Sec,
tractive to tho inquirer. It was cutting, but CMWren’s Prooressree Lyceum Nb.l.
so because truth is always keen. Space forbids „ „ “1 „
in these reports the matter in extenso, After Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street. — The

• tracing .Spiritualism from Its revival-not so meetings continue to be as interesting as usual.
?”l£h.An ^story “s in V8 gfow,nR results, At tho morning service last Sunday, tests of a 
Ms0^

■demands upon those who had accepted it, were bv Mrs ChinteiAvlrich mnM^aris- 
interested In it and would see it promulgated. J®8S by Mr8’ b“arter- w“ioh Rave m“ch satis- 
Brlefly, we will say, he claimed thatSpirltual- • t^L1' ftfil.n0M^ r
ism demands from each a careful consideration wLitch- ^erv convincing descrltoons And 
°^UiemnndR a serannFoiia^^^ tests by David Brown, fallowed by earnest re-

marka and te»tB lrom Mrs. Maud E. Lord, and 
m08t excellent psychometric readings by Mrs.8 thouBht,es8 advo- shJrieyi of Worcester.

Tbe evening service was favored with sympa- ~ILuh?Mo fo« Sv^’ Sr.rth L thetio words by J. B. Hatch, Conductor of Shaw-
^^^A^^t^^an^ mut Lyceum; remarks were also made by Mr.

8 a saored devot*on to ever- i Rand, The audience was highly interested dur-
n onj 1 ,DSth® session in the peculiar and satisfactoryIt demands a true manhood and womanhood psychometric readings by Mrs. Maggie Folsom 

on the part of every individual, especially if a K J faB n p sSpiritualist and preeminently if a medium. from 81,pB pap8r- •___ N' p' 81
_ It demands a strict accountability from each

^for all tale deeds done, words spoken and Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street. 
■ thoughts entertained, since an equal responsi- It was our good fortune on Sundaylast,morn- 
. blllty naturally obtains with each human soul, ingand afternoon, to be favored with the in- 
* ^?*?^11u8 ^ pu1?i ^^u^iJ^s^At^^^A spired ministrations of Miss Jennie B. Hagan.
PjJ®ed Jn its teachings, but in the lives and 'pheve is poetry In her prose, and the soul-harp 
character of its teachers, and this, too, whether ^at pohrB forth such prolific strains, her 
fr®6*’’!!!. inspirational or trance instruments uttered verse, is swept by angel hands. Miss 
whettier mortals or spirits. . __ Hagan improvised many poems during the day

, It demands a just and sure protection of me- UpOn 8Ut>jects given by the audience, and their 
. diumship, an unqualified denunciation and re- effect was to make many of our investigating 
nunc atfon of all known charlatanry, mounte- friend8 draw “ Nearer, my God, to Thee," Dr. 
bankism and fraud perpetrated in its sacred h, b. Storer followed Miss Hagan, in the morn- 

■n^9?’ , t v _ ing.speakinginwarmtermsofhisdeepinter-It demands.not only individual effort, but co- estintbe medium poetess and the cause she 
operative action, from an harmonious brother- haa esp0U8ed. John Wetberbee, in the after
hood, that it may not only attract the attention noon wn8 preceded by Miss Hagan, and thereby 

, -of a. part, but command the admiration and re- he w08 influenced to light the torch of his in
spect which are justly due from all. spiration at the Muses’fire. One interesting

Tbe Binging was divided between the bov- occurrence of the day was the presentation of 
choir, with piano accompaniment, and Mr. a beautiful bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Maggie 
Baxter, with the aid of a fine organ, rhe y0]80m by Mrs. Pierce, of Lynn. Mrs. Pierce 
meeting concluded with an exercise in modi- approached Mrs. Folsom as the latter was about 
umship, the spirits announced, and recognized to 8peak from ^e platform, and in a finely 
.with one exception, being MfS. Emma Bracket, worded address tendered the offering. Mrs. 
Mrs. Addie Hnggett, Mr. Henry Clayton, Oapt. Folsom made an affecting response. Excellent- 
Jonathan P. Plimpton, Mr. Levi Bigelow and feBtg an(j roadings were given by Mrs. C. W.

Odiorne, Mrs. L. A. Coffin and Mrs. L. W. Litch. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

vvua, uiueov rieei, Jiva JOISOID, uraoie 
Burrough, Emma Ware, Lillie Armstrong and 
"uith’Jjrnes i^ong b^,Mr. Murray; remarks by

. ” l J and m—atoh. The physical exercises and 
Target March closed the session.

„ J. A. Shelhameb,
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 

Office 8} Montgomery Place.

Movements orLeeturers and Mediums.
[Matter for thia Department should reach our oDceb; 

Tuesday morning to Insure insertion the same week. 1

Edgar W. Emerson ot Manchester, N. H., Is engaged 
with the “ Union Spiritualist Society," ot Cincinnati. 
O., for the mouth of December as platform test mddluin.

Mrs. E. M. Shirley, 123 Main street, Worcester, 1 
Mass., will answer calls to lecture. ' ।

T. Lees, our Cleveland correspondent, Informs us 
that by reason of the severe Illness of hls wife, Chas. I 
E. Watkins has been obliged to cancel some of hls । 
engagements. -He purposes journeying Eastward as I 
soon as circumstances will permit.

Mr. A. W. S. llothermel’s Southern tour has been ( 
delayed on account ot sickness. Hls address is 111 , 
Myrtle street, Brooklyn, E. D„ N. Y.

Capt. H. II. Brown spoke In Troy, N. Y., Dec,3d; ad
dressed tlie Woman's Suffrage Society In Albany tho 
5th. He will speak In Waverly, N. Y., the Oth and 
10th; In Norwich, N. Y., the 10th and 17th; at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., the 31st, For week-day lectures and . 
for the 21th he can be addressed at these places. Jan. 
7th and 14th he will speak for the Second Society In 
Chicago, and hls address at that time will be care of 
Beligto-Philosophical Journal.

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke In Springfield, Mass., tbo 
last two'Sundays in November; In Peabody,Mass., 
Dee. 3d. She would like to make engagements to 
speak wherever her services are desired. Address 
her 219 A, Hotel Van Rensselaer, Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass.

0. W. Stewart Is announced to speak every Sunday 
evening during the winter for tho First Spiritual 
Society nt Kirksville, Mo., at which place he maybe 
addressed. ? „

Miss L. Barnlcoat, of 475 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass., 
lectured and gave public readings and tests In Wake
field, Mass., last Sunday, and In the evening a stance; 
her efforts In each particular being quite satisfactory. 
Next Sunday, Deo. 10th, she will address the Spirit
ualist Society of Salem, Mass.

Mr. F. A. Heath spoke In Charlestown on the after
noon of Dec. 3d, and Chelsea In the evening. Ho will 
speak In Portsmouth, N. H., the 10th; Taunton, 17th; 
Wakefield, 2Mb ; Peabody, the 31st. For further en
gagements address him 27 Lawrence street, Charles
town, Mass

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Toledo, O., Sunday, Oct. 
Sth ; Tiffin, 12th ; Arcadia, 15th ; Clyde, 10th ; Sharon, 
28tli. May still be addressed at Sterllngvllle, Jefferson 
Co., N. Y.

Dr. J. L. Enos, of Cedar Rapids, was to speak In 
Mt. Vernon, la., Dec. 1st; Mechanicsville, Deo. 2d and 
3d; DeWitt, Dec. 4th ; Clinton, Dec. 5tli and Oth; 
Maquoketa, Dee. 7th; Springville, Dec. 8th. Ho speaks 
In Cedar Rapids Dec. 9th and 10th; Marlon, Deo. 11th; 
Center Point, Dec. 12th. Meetings at 7 o’clock r. st.

Jennie B. Hagan has of late been speaking In Bos
ton, Natick, Brockton and other places, on Sundays 
and week-evenings to good audiences. Will speak In 
Williams Hall, Weymouth Landing, Dec. 10th, after
noon and evening. She will make engagements for 
either Sunday or week-evening lectures. Address her 
South Royalton, Vt.

Dr. Coohley gave two lectures for the Society In 
Wakefield, Nov. 12th. The audiences were quite 
large, and took deep Interest In the subjects given and 
questions, asked by those present. Address him for 
engagements at Marshfield, Mass.

Mrs. Leslie, platform test medium, will speak In Pel
ham Hall, Hyde’s Block, Cambridgeport, Mass., on 
Sunday, Dec. 10th, at 7:30 p. m.

Mr. Walter Howell, the eloquent English trance 
medium, will give tbe opening address at the Brook
lyn Spiritual Fraternity Conference, Friday evening, 
Dec. 8th. Subject, “ Mediumship.”

Societies within one hundred miles of Indianapolis 
desiring, either on Sundays or week evenings, the 
services of Frank T. Ripley, as a speaker and platform 
test medium, can address )Mm 82% North Pennsylvania 
street, that city, I

Our Portland (Me.) correspondent informs us that 
the recent labors of Mrs. M. O. Gale, ot Lansing, 
Mich., In that city, were highly appreciated by,the 
friends of tbe cause.

Mrs. L. A. Coffin lias removed to Somerville, Mass., 
and will hereafter devote her time Sundays and week 
evenings to platform speaking and psychometric read
ings, In which she Is very successful.

Rupture Cured.—New method. Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

For Sale at this OtHcet
Ths RKtiaio-PBiLosorniaAL Journal, rubllsheo 

weekly In Chicago, III. I’rlceCcentBForcopy. rLWperyear.
Voice of Anokls. A Semi-Monthly, ruhllshed In Bos

ton, Mass. 11,65 nor annum. Single copies 7 rents.
Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 

60 cents.
Millkr’s PsvcnOMKTHic Circular. Published by C. 

R. Mlllor A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn. N. Y. Bln 
gio copies 10 cents.

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ob 
tuinwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, |l,50 
Single copies 5 cents.

Tim Progressive Age. Published monthly In Atlan
ta, Ga. Per year, ,2,60. Single copies, 25 cents.

TukHEIIALD OF HEALTH AND JOUllNAl.OF PHYSICAL 
Culture. Published monthly In, Now York. Price If 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto, Published monthly In Bha- 
kors. N. Y. GO cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. 1'rlct 
lOcents.

TiieTiieosopihrt. A Monthly Journal, published It, 
India, Conducted by 11. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 6< 
cents.

Light for All. Published semi-monthly In Ban Fran
cisco Cal. Single copies. 10 cents.

Council Fire and Arbitrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D. C. 10 cents single copy; (1,00 per year.

Gallery or Spirit Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N. Y. Single copies60 
cents.

Boston and Gila River

CATTLE COMPANY.

200)000 Shares, Pai’ Value $1,00 Each.
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

t H. NEWCOMB, of Boston, President 
; JOSEPH E. MANNING, " Twer.

others. , , , ..
Mr. Baxter occupies tho same platform on 

next Sunday at the usual hours, 10 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. promptly.

Caution to Western Spiritualists— 
" Look Ont Tor Him I

A certaln Individual calling himself J. Randall
Brown is now traveling as "The Monarch among 
Mediums " (?) throuifi the West, pretending to be 
sent out under tbe am pices ofthe “United Socl- 
ety of SpirltuaFSts” Of Boston, Mass. Heis 

■flooding the country as be goes with hls bills, at the 
- -• • • bad inserted as an Imprint:

“ Banner of Vl^it Publishing Compa
ny "evidently with be intention of misleading the  
public Into thinkl.- g vie printed them at this office. 
The imprint of iWe publishers of this paper is " Colby 

 &RicH"-NO,Vt bHsM»w Company” about It, and 
we did not prAe bin bills, neither have we printed bills 
for any,other jart£v Y’'^ „ „

As for thel“UnW Society of Spiritualists” (?) 
which he claims as Sit packer-financial andother- 
Wlso-no swh'iniblio or^ttiixation,exists in Boston.
; The- friends In the West will do well to glvy this 
peripatetic operator Brown the cold shoulder when
ever and wherever he puts in an appearance.
•• 'Any person reading this notice will confer a favor 
by endeavoring to acquaint the Spiritualists and the 
public generally In hls or her particular locality with 

'thewordof caution it contains.

y^O^v^A■ Good Man: Gone.
*■ Alonzo Coburn, of Skowhegan. Mo., ‘.‘passed on” 
Nov. 19th, aged seventy years. Hls whole life was the 
most perfect example of the Christ-splrit that I have 
ever known. • Belonging to a family of vast wealth—a 
brother of Ex Gov. Coburn—he spent the most of hls 

■ time,for years,among the poor,“going about doing 
good:” If there were any persons In hls knowledge suf
fering more than anybody else, he was sure to be 
found relieving them; If Uiere were any whom no one 
else would befriend, he would certainly find them out. 

; :He lived In a quiet, unostentatious way; having 
plenty, he took no pleasure inluxury whllebls neighbors 

-"> Were In want. The whole Income from hls estate, aside 
■ from the. moderate expenses ot hls household, was, In

Charlestown, Mystic Hall.—Sunday, Dec.
3d, Mr. Fred. A. Heath occupied the platform 
in tho afternoon at the usual hour. Hls con
trols delivered a very able and interesting dis
course, improvised and sung several beautiful 
songs upon subjects given by the audience, and 
gave poetic readings to several persons in a man
ner very interesting and satisfactory to all. 
Next Sunday, Deo. 10th, Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers 
will speak and give tests at 3 p. m. c. b. m.

Chelsea.—Mr. Fred Heath, the blind medi
um, occupied the rostrum for the Spiritual As
sociation Sunday evening last A large and in
telligent audience greeted him, and all were 
greatly pleased with the wonderful manifesta
tions of spirit-control given through his organ
ism, "

Organs and Pianos.
The Mason & Hamlin Co., whose Cabinet Or

gans have long been the most famous in the 
world, have issued a new catalogue, adding a 
number of new styles to the more than one 
hundred they have made before. They now 
furnish an organ with sufficient power and com
pass for ordinary use.for 822,00, from which the 
prices increase by small additions to $500,00 or 
more.

They received last week an order for one of 
their largest organs, for the personal use of Db. 
Franz Liszt, of Pesth, Hungary, than whom 
there is certainly no more eminent musician 
living. ■■ - - ' . ’

This Company have also commenced the man
ufacture of pianofortes, embodying important 
Improvements, which are safer not only to im
prove this instrument In general excellence, out 
especially to add to its durability. Tests during 
the last two years are said to prove that they 
will not require tuning one quarter as much as 
has been necessary in pianos without these im
provements. Tbe reputation of the Mason & 
Hamlin Co. is sufficient to insure that they will 
produce only the very best instruments.— Chris*

\ tian at W6rk.

gome way,i given to tbe needy. ,, ,
^Besides, be wm a most genial and true friend and 
■companion. Hls fund of Information was inexhausti
ble.'His running criticisms on current events and 
£|»$& were always highly enjoyable, ^is sympathies 
^WMeJever.,with the "common P* 
^fiw}l.;H18 private life was Without spot or blemish. 
i^EaSirttW he was married forthe J”111®8 ^’j 
JiVMWiOsgood of Portland, Me., a lady ot high «»'al 

stahdlliifihdofrWlde culture and reflnemenLa Ufe- 
authoress and artist, who has 

ie last: years' of his-home-life j 
been in actlve sympathy^ 

d b'eheVbience; Indeed 
ftMni&fOi-bbe^

ifalifod ^spiritual;

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the 

Ont and subsequent Inaertlona on tbe seventh 
page, and fifteen cents for ev ery insertion on the 
eleventh pane.

Npeclnl Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion,

Notices In the editorial eolnnuss, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in all cases In advance.
49; Electrotypes or Cuts will not be inserted. , ---------------------------
O* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 

rates must be left at our Office before la M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance ofthe date where
on they are to appear.

3000 b Gaiih, Horses,
SIX RANCHES,

TUIC AIDED may bo found ou filo at GEO. I’. ROW- Inld FAi Lil ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made tor It hi NEW YORK.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions tor tbo Bnnner ol 
Light nt llttoon shillings nor year. Parties desiring to sc 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse atblsofflce, 4 Now Bridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. Vi, London, England, whore 
single copies of the Bnnner can be obtained nt 4d. each! 
It sent tier post, Xd. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sab 
the Npirltnnl nnd Reformatory Work* published bj ■ 
us. Cotm a Rieu.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK REPOT,
And Agency for tho Bannbii of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
the Nplrltunl nnd Rel'orxnntory Work, published by 
Colby A Blcis, Boston,

NAN FRANCISCO ROOK REPOT.
ALBERT MORTON. 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tbe Bnnner of Light and Npirltnnl and Boforinn- 
tory Work, published by Colby A Rich.

NPRINariELD, MANN., BOOK DEPOT.
JAMES LEWIS, Temple of Music, No. 03 Pvnchon 

street. Springfield, Mass., receives subscriptions lor the 
Banner of Light, and takes orders for tho Nplrltoal 
and Reformatory Work, published by Colby A Rich,

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Elghti 

street, Now York City, keeps for sale the Npirltnnl nnd 
Reformatory Work, published by Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROBE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keepi 

constantly for sale the Banner or Light and a suppl) 
of the Npirltnnl nnd Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

ROCIIENTKR, N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Mali 

street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep tor sale tbo Nplrltoal aud 
Reform Works published at the BANNER OF Light 
Publishing Hoube, Boston, Mase.

DETROIT, HICII., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg street, Detroit, Mlch.,1! 

agent for tho Rnnner of Lieut, and will take orders tor 
any of tho Nplrltoal and Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Colby A Rich, Also koepSa suppl) 
ot books tor sale or circulation. ___  -

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
Tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works published 

by COLBY A RICH ore for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D„ 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 6M)t 
North Sth street. Subscriptions received for the Bnnner 
of Light at *3,00 per year. Tho Rnnner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 610 Spring Garden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

Seventeen Miles of River Front,

Tho property Ib locate?! In Graham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, New Mexico. The business has been In 
successful operation for nearly three years, and for tho pur- 
pose of. Increasing the number of Breeding Cattle, a limited 
amount of stock Is now offered at par,

ONE DOEEAR PER SHARE.
We guarantee not less than TEN PER CENT, on tbe 

par value of the stock per annum.
Quarterly slatcmenta made to all shareholders of record 

from the Boston nlUco.
fiF- For particulars anil Circulars, send to

JOSEPH E. MANNING, Treasurer,

The Battle-Ground of tub Spiritual 
Reformation. By S. B. Brittan, M. D., Edi- 
tor-at-Large, Now York. Published for the 
author, by Colby & Rich, Boston, 1882.
For a year of two past Dr. Brittan has occu

pied the position of a general champion of Spir- 
tualism. That is, he has been employed to an
swer attacks upon it from any source, and ho 
has proved himself singularly well calculated 
for the place. He is a cool, candid and schol
arly writer, well-posted on all subjects, and par
ticularly so upon the subject of Spiritualism. 
He is the "Plumed Knight" of the philosophy 
or religion, and there are few he fears to break 
alancewith. , --.

This book embodies the most of his late writ
ings, and is a valuable contribution to the liter
ature of the times. Every candid investigator 
should read it, whether he favors or objects to 
its subject. It is well to know what can be said 
on both sides.—Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal,

Fair.
The Ladles’Amateur Dramatic Club will hold a Fai r 

In the Ladles’ Aid Parlors, No. 1931 Washington street, 
commencing Deo. 12th and contW,Wril r0™8™^ 
week Mrs Maggie J. Folsom and Mrs. 8. F. BICK- 
nell have been chosen ns candidates for a gold chain 
that Is to be given to the one who receives the largest 
number of vines. Mr. John W. Day G>f *he Banner of 
Light) and Mr. Eben Cobb (Conductor of the Eacle 
Hall meetings) art’chosen as candidates for * gowk 
headed cane that Is-to be lriv«n't<>ffif 5’*l?ry&®”^ 
celves the largest . number of votes. The ballot-boxes 

■can be found at the Bather offlce and at Mrs.,Maggie 
J. Folsom’s offlce until,®# Fair opens., 
t -Thera»wlU >b# a siwiWiiitertalnmeot each evening, 
fe»  ̂
o»^

WANH1NOTON ROOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, BookBoller. No. 1010 Boventl 

street, above New York avenue, Washlngten, D. O., keep 
constantly lor sale tho Banner of Liqut. aud a sup
ply ot the Nulrltanl and Reformatory Works pub- 
llshed by Colby A-Rlcli.

ROCHENTRR, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Nplriliml and Re
form Works published l»y Colby A Rich.

CLEVELAND. O„ ROOK DEPOT.
LEEB’B BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O,, <llr> 

’eulatlng Library and d6p5t for tbo Spiritual aud Libera’ 
Rooksand Paper*published byColby A Rich,

Sudden Changes' of Weather are pro
ductive of Throat Diseases, Coughs, Colds, &c. 
There is no more effectual relief in these dis
eases to be found than In the. use of Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches. Price 25 cents.

A Good Te£t of Spirit-Identity.
To tho Editor of the Bonner ot Light: ■ ’

J. Frank Baxter, after his morning discourse 
before the Spiritual Temple, in Horticultural 
Hall, Boston, was moved upon to. describe a 
vision which Intluded a fatal railroad accident, 
etc. In brief, I will relate the scene, as de
scribed,’which'proved true in every particular: 
“ I am confused," said the speaker,.’1 and.there 
seems to be a hazy atmosphere about’me.” 
After this he gave a description of a spirit-de
parture caused by the accident; then his mind 
led him to Hjiymarket Square, over to Charles
town Distriot, and from thence to Acton. He 
also'gave the full name of the deceased, which 
proved to be that of a-oousin of mine by the 
name of Loel F. Wood — an engineer on the 
Fitchburg Railroad for many years. Some
thing more than fifteen years ago he obtained a 
situation on an Ohio Railroad. Soon after-’ 
wards, while at a junction of two roads, a col
lision took place, causing the steam and hot 
water to escape, injuring him fatally. He lin- 
Sered in intense suffering for a few hours, when 

eath came to his relief. His body was taken 
to Charlestown, where hls family resided, and 
from there to West Acton and interred at. the 
home of his parents-the vision thus correctly 
embodying the occurrences, which transpired 
more than fifteen years ago, and of which Mr. 
Baxter was himself wholly uninformed. ‘

Boston,-Mass. . A. S. Hayward.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn SplritualUtSoelety holds meetings 

at Everett Hall, s» Fulton street, between Smith street and 
Gallatin Place, every Bunday at it A. M. and 7:45 r. M. 
Sneaker engaged! Walter Howell, for December. The Stole col?Oy invited. Children's Lyoeum at 3 o’clock 
p. M. Conference moeitogs-John-L. Martin. Chairman— 
every Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock.--H. W. Benedict,, 
Presidents .

The Church of foe New Spiritual DlapeuMHlon 
has leased tbo Church edifice, vUntpn Avenue, between 
&««W» 
tov^n» 
^X'^nfi^

Pevcblc^Fraternity meets every -Saturday evening, at 7X 0*<S>ck? forthe purpose ot forming clones in medjumshlp. 
‘AU^ntfoMbNcfat thelOMWb,; and op free} A. H( Dalley. 
•^i^^Sdmli’Spirlififii^Vff^W'J^MTt^.^??,?/'.^!!?

DR. CARNES,
Magnetic and Eclectic Physician.

WONPERFUL CURES are being made by DR.
CARNES, whose efllee Is nt 37 Dwight street, Boston. : i 

Owing towant of space wo will insert an account of but a 
few of tlie many marvelous cures that have boon made 
through the I Hwlor’s treatment uf tho following well-known 
parties residing in Boston and suburbs:

Mrs. .1. M. Keen. 2 Pnwott street, Waldon. Mans., haa 
suffered for sixteen years with chronic rheumatism, was un
der treatment of well-known physicians during all these 
years, and tried ninny patent med Irinos, but received no bene
fit, and nt last grew so weak, and the limbs becoming so stiff 
and Immovable, she Imd Io take to her bed; Anally tho arms 
and oven tho joints of her Angers becimm stiff nnd very 
much enlarged. Her many friends advised her to haveDb. “. 
Causes attend the. case, she Imd tried bo many modes ot 
treatment she hud but little faith, but Anally sent for him, 
and within an hour after the Doctor arrived she could move, 
her arms and hands, and was entirely free from imln» and 
In one week she walked out nf doors without crutch or cane, 
completely cured.

Air. Rlcnard Johnson, 11 Baker street, Malden. Mass., 
over 70 years of age. general debility and loss of sight, an 
eminent surgeon advised the extraction of ono eym They 
sent for Dn. Cahneh. and he pronounced the case curable. 
After a short time the sight was rvs’ered and general health 
Impwvcd^o that the jiaUcnt now walks nut or doors two or 
three tulles a day without attendance.

Flunk Pickering, the son of Mr. Pickering, Baggage Mas
ter on the Eastern Railroad, and residing at 14 Holden 
street, Malden, Mass. A very bad case of St. Vttus Dance, 
affecting the limbs, arms, tongue and speech; muchwpatea 
In flesh. Under Dn. Caknek'h treatment, has regained 
jieifeet health, Increased in flesh, and no symptoms wnatev- 
cr Of the disease remain.

Mr. B. F. Freeman, 79 Milk street, Boston, had suffered 
fora long time; had spared no amount of money In giving 
the mostoxiiensive medicines recommended as a Kpeclflc foe 
the disease (Chronic Rheumatism) a trial. Finally, wai 
completely cured hy Dn. Causes in three treatments.

None but long-standing and obstinate cases that.cannot 
be cured by regular family physicians treated. Dk.OAUNES 
will nut receive a case for treatment unless he Is positive ot 
ax:uro, or at least helping the patient. No matter how long 
standing, ho will tell you before leaving hls oplco whether he 
can help you or not. In many eases Im will give b diagnosis 
of tho disease without questioning tho patient. .
‘In Di»kakes of Women, from five to sixteen years’ 

standing. Dn. Cahneh treats without Instrument, iiessa- 
rignor harsh treatment of any kind.

Dn. Uahner’h Remedies are compounded by iilniself • 
from fresh room.and herbs that act directly upon the dls- 
ease. Medicines sent to all iwrts of tho country.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, till-further notice.

0.7. _______
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 8-oent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.7.

MASON & HAMLIN
/\*Dr< A XFQare < crln!nly beat* having been flojle-

tl.tTxl.JM o er-e<l nt every Great Worlds Indus* w (rin| Competition ror Mxtecu
Year*; naothor Auieiieaiforgans having been found canal 
at any. Also eheapeM. Htyhuw. 3>f octave.% Hiifllcioirt 
compaKsnnd power, with bent quality for popular hhcred and 
Kecular music in sehoAb or tiunHles nt only aw. On® 
hundred oilier Mylo# at fW F>7. m <72, <78, f03, |108, 
9114 to 1500 and up. The *) ante rtity leu nre wholly un
rivaled by any other organa. A Iso for easy payments. 
New DIuMruteU Catalogue Gee. J
TIT A WT/\C( This Conipany has commenced thenianu- 
T 1facturo of Vprixht Grund Plnnoa.

Introducing important improvements: 
adding to power and beauty or tone and . durability. Will 
not require tuning one-quarter as much as other Pianos, 
Illustrated Circulars Free.

The MANON AH AM LI X Organ and PhuioC#., 
IM Tremont street, Boston; 46 East 14th street, NewYork; 
149 Wabash Avenue, Chicago._______ * 13w—Dec. 9. .
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It has specific action on this most important or* 
gan, enabling it to throw off torpidity and inaction, 
stimulating the healthy .secretion of* the Bile, »and 
by keeping the bpwels in free condition,'effecting 
its .regular discharge. • * . < -

Mil 1DI1 If you are' suffering from mala- ln ALA HI A. ria,, have the chills, are bilious, 
dyspeptic or constipated. Kidney-Wort, will surely 
relieve and quickly cure.

In tho Spring, to cleanse tho System, everyone 
should take a thorough course of it.
SOLD HY DRUGGISTS. Price >1.

4 k 
18 4
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66 A SYSTEM enabling n person to find the vocation lw 
XX or she Is best suited to follow. A leltcrtothe found

er,-LYSANDER S. RICH ARDS. East Marshfield, Mass., 
with Ono Dollar, will ensure an examination and chart. In
dicating the pursuit In which the applicant can gain the 
greatest success." _____ ___ _______ 2w»—Dec. 9.

OIDNELWORT J
THE LIBERAL AGE.

A JOURNAL ot Ethical’Culture and Reform’. Noted 
for tho ability of Its original articles upon live topics.

“Finely writton, cutting and to the point.” “Abreast 
of the age.” “Of good strong fibre.” . “Very generally 
quoted. ” It has met with a success unprecedented In jour
nalism. Advocates political and s.iclal reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and the aepar^tlou ot Church and

-State. Opposes superstition. Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally. „ „

' Subscription prlco 60 cents a yoaF, in ail van to. Sample 
copies free. Send for one. Address,

THE LIBERAL AKE CO., Milwaukee, Wla.
Dec. 9. ■ • ’ - ' •' ■ '________

WANTED.
BY a middle-aged lady of reflnemontand ability, aslltia- 

tlon In tho city as imusokeeper or nurse In a respectable 
family. Address HOUSEKEEPER, core Banner of Light.

Dee. O.-lw* .

SHORTHAND.
BENN. PITMAN’S’System of Phonography taught by 

mall. TerinsverymtM-raui. Address Ida L. SPALD
ING, care Banner of Light, Boston. 2w*—Dec.».

VOUR CHART OF DESTINY. Bya Bohemian
X Gypsy. Send ago, colorof oyesaml hair, wlthSOcents, 

toG. WELLES. Parkville, 1., I.. N. Y. gwIs’-Doc. «.
TXT’ANTED—Three or lour Routim tor Ameri- 

V T .can family In city for light housekeeping. Bnlrltual- 
1st preferred. Address Box IS>, Newton Centre. Dec. 9..

■ ■ MRS. E. M. NIUKlEY, ..... • 
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER and PtfohomotrUt, No.

123 Main street. Worceaior, Mare. -2W-Dec. 9, ;,- 
EITO Epilepsy. Nervous Spasms. Medicines alone will net 
rllocure. My Electrical Device will. 88 by man. 
L. A. Shattuck, ifed. Supt. Sanitarium, Bloomsburg,Psi. , 

Dec. 9.—4 w
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: DR; FELLOWS,
VINELAND, N.J., cures diseases of men by an Extern 

nal Remedy (a spirit prescription) in 30 days, especial
ly those made sick through their own folly. Bend two 3 ct. 

stamps for hls Private Counselor, giving full -Information. 
Stats your disease. ’<^, „ t , ■ • /. - ; _8wll>*—Deo. ^ 
FINE WHOHA8 BEEN TAUGHT THROUGH 
W«'^tt
I all nuinklnd.- Oomoensatlon received Rovemeabrthe know)-: 

01^

VOUTH, ITS CARE AND CULTURE. By^.-JqS 
1 j MORTIMER GRANVILLE. The work contains>;qArS 

chanterson the following subjects! Culture and Improve- .^TJl 
meat- ThoErsdlcatlon of Disease; The Threshold ol Life; t-MiS# 
Boy Manhood In Its Esrly Stage; Boy Manhood In Later hj;SJj 
Yeats: Girl Womanhood In Hs Early Stsge; GID Woman— -/a 
hood In Its Later Years; Habits as a Regenerator: Temper-^yJSS 
and Moodiness: Capricious Appetites; Pleasures; Pastimes;: u”2aH 
Rewards, and-Punishments. Also a chapter on the Pbysl-,« J”ia 
cal Education Of-a Girl. e;®ffl

£tMiOnWIr^^- An Inspirational Poem by Miss LYriik do^n. -^f.fcS^^ 
< . This roein was delivered tby-MUs Doten at a FertlrR?;iJ»Sg 
commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of the advent .ogMQ 

,of-Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston, «<S<yfSS®SiS
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Public Free-Circle Medina*
Are held Kt tlio BAN NEB OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner ot 
Province street anil Montgomery Place, event Tubsday 
and Friday Afternoon. Tho Hall (which Is used only 
for these stances) will Im open at 2 o’clock, and services 
commence at 3 o’clock precisely, at which time the doors 
will be closed, allowing no egress until tho conclusion ot 
the stance, except lu ease ot absolute necessity. The pub. 
Ho are cordially invited. ......The Mossakcs lutbllshed under tlie above heading Indi
cate that spirits Carry with tliem the characteristics or their 
earth-life to that beyond-whethertorgoodorovll-conse- 
ooentlythosewhoioiMrromthevurihly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or 
berrearou. AU express as much ot truth as they perceive— 
no more. .... . .49- It Isoureanmstdeslre that those who may recognise 
the messages of tholr spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
ftrnilnc us of the fact !<>r publication.................CSV- Natural Howers upon our CIrcle-Ilooni table are arate- 
fttlly appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore wo solicit 
donations of such from tho friends In earth-life who may 
feel that it Is a pleas are to place upon tbo altar of Bplrltual- 
ity tlieir floral ottet Has.
49-Wo Invito written questions for answer at those 

B^&IU'CS(Miss Shelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither doos she re
ceive Visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays. 1

49- Letters of Inquiry In regard to Oils department of tho 
Fanner should not bo addressed to tlie medium In any case.

Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

HPIItlT MENMAUKM.
GIVEN TBHOUGB THE MElllUMHHIl’ OF MIBB M. T. 

HHELBAJIKK.

[Itcporl of Public Seance held Oct. 27th, 1882.J 
Invocation.

Once again are we permitted to come to thee In a 
reverential attltmlu ot praise, oh! tlmn wonder
working ami Eternal Spirit. We approach thee with 
rtspect amt lilial affection; ami as we come Into thy 
temples ol wisdom and trulli, and we partake ot Ihe 
knowledge stored therein; we feel to bless thee, who 
art the boimlltnl dispenser of all that Is good In human 
existence. Oh! (hou Grand Omnipotent One, whom 
man calls God. but whom we recognize as Ihe Soul 
Eternal of all Good, we would this hour feel ourselves 
drawn nearer to thee t han we have ever felt before, 
knowing full well, as we do, that our prayers and sup
plications will not give unto ns anything more of thy 
spirit, cannot bring down to human hearts anything 
more of thy kingdom, but that these tilings can cause 
our souls to become receptive Io thy truths, that we 
may realize Ihy presence which Is always among our
selves. and learn to understand that we may be 
brought Into close communion with thee and thy holy 
ones, when we look forward ami reach outward to 
ward spiritual things amt Immortal life. Oh I our 
Father God. our friend and helper, we pray to thee at 
this hour that we may learn more of Ihy laws ami 
comprehend thy wisdom, In order to bestow upon the 
lowly ami the Ignorant such Instruction concerning 
tlieir own beings and the pathways which Ho befoie 
them as will cause tlieir spirits to blossom out and ex
pand and receive something more beautiful from thee 
and thy angel ones. We would feel tliy blessing rest
ing upon us at this hour. We cannot pray and ask for 
tliy beiilsons of good, for we feel tliat they are always 
Testing upon humanity; but wc do ask that we may be 
able to realize ami feel these things, ami know (hat 
tliy mighty love and tender care are continually up
lifting humanity above the materialities and crudities 
of mortal life, nearer to the spiritual kingdom, where 
love and peace abide forevermore.

QuchHoiih anil Answers.
Contbolling Si’ntrr.—Wo will now attend to 

your queries, Mr. Chairman. V
QuEH.-[By N. W. Small, M. D.J Ari there two 

kinds of magnetis n ? If so. name them.
Ans.—We discriminate between animal and 

spiritual magnetism as we would between mat
ter and spirit; one may be but the refined and 
sublimated condition of the other, yet both dif
fer very materially in their effects upon human 
life—the one acting upon external life, the other 
bearing upon and conducive to tho welfare of 
the internal orspiritual existence. Animal mag
netism wo define as tbat peculiar magnetic aura 
emanating from physical life. An individual 
possessing a superabundance of this magnetism 
may bring it to bear upon his neighbor who has 
a less amount of this magnetic fluid, aud may 
operate upon tliat sensitive neighbor to almost 
auy extent. Spiritual magnetism we define as 
that peculiar magnetic aura which is possessed 
by tlio spirit apart from physical life. This 
spiritual magnetic aura may be brought to bear 
upon individuals in tlm form, or those disem
bodied from tho material frame ; it pervades all 
parts of tho system precisely as does animal or 
physical magnetism. The .spiritual aura may 
exert a great influence upon individuals: op
erating upon and through1 their systems and 
tlieir lives, it will bring a change within them 
always conducive to their welfare. Animal and 
spiritual magnetism wo may not define as two 
separate magnetic fluids; we only look upon 

. the one, the spiritual, ns the refined, sublimated 
essence of tlio oilier, tlio grosser, the material.

Q.—[By C. C., Ohio.] How is one to lie justly 
compensated for injuries inflicted upon him by 
the willful misreprc’entatinns of evil-disposed 
persons ? Punishing tlie offender will not. place 
him in the position lie would have been in but 
for tlieir offence.

A.—When all individuals come to look upon 
punishment as a means of correction, as a 
means of deterring the offender from re com
mitting his offences, and also look upon pun
ishment as not tlie method to apply to an indi
vidual who has committed a wrong, in retalia
tion, humanity will have gained a great ad
vance forward. Compensation conics to every 
individual, for wrong or evil incurred at tlie 
bundsof another, in-some manner; it will come 
to one individual through one avenue or by one 
method, and to another,differently constituted, 
in entirely a different manner or method. Tlie 
experience which is brought to an individual 
through his suffering, even though that suffer
ing be brought upon him by the hands of some 

, other, will be found to have been(ofgreat value 
to his spirit. Certain individuals have been 
wronged by others, and havo lived long enough, 
even iu tho body, to look back upon that expe
rience and bo able to say—“It is well; 1 have 
gained by my suffering; I have gained nn ex
perience which has been of untold value to 

' me.” Others may not receive .that experience 
of vqlue while they aro in tlie mortal form, but 
after passing to the spiritual world they are 
able to comprehend, clearly and truly, the rea
son why such an experience has been permitted 
to come to thorn; they also gain lessons of value, 
lessonsof wisdom, which arc of great assistance 
to them in their onward march, which bring to 
them a complete and full compensation for suf
fering endured.

Q.—[By L. E. M.] In reply to a question, it 
was recently said in this place, that “spirits 
exist prior to mortal birth; tliat at the birth 
of the spirit into mortal conditions, it throws 
aside the body it formerly possessed.” Please 
inform us of tne nature of this former body ?

A.—It is almost impossible for us to give to 
mortals a correct comprehension of the nature 
of tbe bodies possessed by spirits prior to their 
mortal existence, for the simple reason that we 
would have to make use of terms, sentences and 
words which are employed in tbe mundane 
sphere, which are inadequate to express the 
conditions of spirits in tbe eternal world prior 
to their existence upon earth. We will repre- 
•lent, however, tbe body of the spirit who is 
awaiting mortal birth as similar to that pos
sessed by individuals in tbe flesh. Its charac
teristics are essentially human, its nature is 
verysimilartothatof the mortal, not so dense 
nor so crude, but yet similar. The expression 

. of the spirit who lias not yet experienced a 
mortal birth is one of feebleness, inanity; one 

, akin to that of infancy or childishness, rather 
' than one of maturity, vigor, strength and activ- 
D ity. This is all that we can give concerning 

those spirits who await a mortal birth. Spirits 
' who have passed beyond the mundane sphere 
v- can perceive those who are not yet born upon 
/[Abe qarth, can understand tbe nature and char- 
tjacteristics of their forms and parts, but they 
t-Are unable to clearly express these things unto 
portals, for the reasons we have given.

world. Please to say we are happy in our 
work, in trying to be of use, and our home in 
the summer-land grows more beautiful every 
day. When I look upon the flowers tliey seem 
each time to have gained new beauty and fra
grance. I discover new attractions which I 
did not see before. When I look upon the 
faces of myefrionds I think that they seem to 
expandin loveliness; I behold some new ex
pression, some new feature of which I was in 
ignorance before Our home is surrounded by 
trees and shrubbery and flowers; it is made 
glad by the music of gurgling watersand sing
ing birds; its brightness becomes more glori
ous every day of existence. It seems to me it 
is being prepared for the advent of one near 
and dear to us. I think it is; for although I 
cannot see clearly in this respect, yet I have 
perceived in other homes of the spirit-world 
that just before the advent of some near and 
dear one they grow more beautiful, as though 
everything in life and everything in nature 
was trying to put forth new glories and beau
ties in order to give welcome to tlie new comer. 
This is the way it is with my spirit-home, so I 
am looking forward to a change; not imme
diately. but before a great while I think I will 
have the pleasure of meeting one sweet one 
from the other side of the river of life.

1 send my love to all; those who are with me 
send theirs; rest assured we will watch over, 
guard and protect you during tho future as has 
been done during the past. Tell mother the 
shadows and trials which have surrounded her 
will only bring blessing in return; she will find 

.full compensation in tho spiritual world for all 
the sufferings sho has endured; not only those 
that have come to her through the changes in
cident. to life, but also for that suffering and 
trial which has been brought to her spirit by 
the actions of others; a beautiful compensation 
awaits her, when she will be able to compre
hend and understand all the past, nnd will re
joice that her lino of life has been marked out 
just as it lias. Grandfather also sends love; he 
says: Tell all the dear ones we are waiting for 
them to give them welcome, to greet them in 
tlie spiritual world; their home is bright and 
beautiful; they will enjoy it when they reach 
the further side.

Toll Sarah that the shadows arc fleeing away; 
that the sunlight is beginning to stream over 
her pathway, which will brighten and broaden 
outtdav by (lay, until she can bask iu tho glori
ous’ light of the eternal world. My mother is 
Mrs. Abbie Wyman of Stoneham. I am Katie 
Wyman. 1 tried to come near tho time of my 
anniversary, but was unable to do so. I am 
glad to come now.

Alice Jones.
[To the Chairman:] I have friends inWorces- 

ter; 1 think 1 will reach them from here. They 
have some of them become interested in Spirit
ualism, and havo visited a medium in Worces
ter. 1 tried to manifest there, but did not suc
ceed very well. I want them to know I have 
como back, and 1 think I can come now to that 
medium whom they visited. They thought some 
of going again, because they were interested in 
what they received. I wish to toll them that f 
think if they will go once or twice more to sit 
with the medium I will be able to manifest and 

-tell them things concerningour past lives, espe
cially those concerning my own during the last 
two years I lived in the body. I have been gone 
to the spirit-world quite a little while. I have 
not been able to come to my friends as I wish 
to. I have seen what appeared to bo a cloud 
between them and mo. I could not penetrate 
it—could not seem to come to them as I could 
when in the body; but now that they aro be
coming interested in spiritual things, the cloud 
is breaking away; 1 can see through it; lean 
see the conditions which surround my friends. 
I want to tell them I have been able to see the 
changes taking place with them recently: I have 
seen how they have moved, and in what direc
tion, though it is not all clear to mo, as the cloud 
has not entirely disappeared. I send them my 
love, and tell them John and Hannah both send

yond the grave and make their presence known 
to mortals; furthermore, they can operate upon 
human life in the mortal, and make their influ
ence felt, even though they are not recognized 
by those who yet inhabit forms of flesh. I would 
be glad to converse upon these matters with my 
friends. This is not a place for me to do so; all 
1 have to do here is to announce myself, in or
der to draw tlie attention of those who knew 
mo to my life, and to my presence here as a 
spirit; anything further than that it is not my 
iroviuce to do, because there are others wait- 
ng for an opportunity to manifest. Charles J. 

Sharp. jr—

Huttie Chirk.
[To the Chairman:] I lived in Boston. I 

have friends here now, I want to send them 
my love, and to tell them 1 am happy in the 
spirit-world. I had shadows —tbat is, trials 
and sorrows—to bear when here; I knew what 
suffering meant, physically and mentally, but 
they have been swept away. I have not for
gotten them; every one. seems to be imprinted 
upon my memory, and when I choose to think 
of them they come up plain before me, as a 
picture would do. Tliey do not trouble me, 
they do not affect roe unpleasantly now; rather 
do I rejoice over them, for I remember that 
the pain and sorrow which I had to bear only 
opened the way to a brighter, purer life, and 
so 1 can be glad, even while contemplating 
these things, that they occurred to me. I tell 
my friends that they, too, have passed through 
suffering anij sorrow; they know what it is to 
cope with material conditions that are hard 
and overbearing; yet if they will only be 
patient and strong to endure, if they will press 
onward, doing their duty ns far as they can, 
aud living as near right as they know how, as 
conditions and circumstances frill allow; if 
they are uot false to their own selves, to their 
interior teachings, then when tbey come to the 
spirit-world they will be glad to look back and 
rejoice over the past, for they will know that 
these things have been stepping-stones for 
them to a higher life; they have been like 
guiding-posts pointing them onward in the 
true road which leads to eternal life.

I send them my love. 1 tell them I havo 
come to them many-times in the past, not to 
make myself known, because they could not 
realize my presence, but to make their path
way as bright as I could, to make it plain be
fore them, so they would not have to go on in 
darkness. I have done what I could: I wish 
it had been more. 1 am still working, trying 
to gain power and strength to do much more 
than has been done in the past. Those who 
aro with me in the spirit-world — we are to
gether, those of our household, one went be
fore I did, for whom I mourned—all send love 
and greeting: they, too, seek to surround our 
earthly friends with an influence of peace and 
love that will make their lives happy, even 
though in the external they do not seem to have 
all the possessions man thinks needful for his 
happiness below. Hattie Clark.

able to operate upon his mind, to give him ad
vice which I would give were I hero. 1 feel 
myself tbat I can do so, and even better, be
cause I can see clearer; I can not only see the 
effects of the events which come to him, hut 1 

■cau very often now, from my spiritual stand
point, perceive the inner workings, the causes 
why these things have been produced; there
fore, of course, I will be able to give him 
clearer knowledge of all those things in life. 
I call upon my friend to seek out a medium 
and give me an opportunity of coming to him, 
when I can make these things clearer than 1 
can from this place, where so many are wait
ing to manifest their presence. George Dem
ing.

---- ' 
- Katie Wyman.

^PifTij the. Chairman:] I tried to come early in 
^September and give my message, but owing to 
father great number who desire to manifest I 
“’jhAwbeen held back. I will try aod.be as brief 
fewf^i^lble,' for 1 have had. th^f^Kilege of 
®wSffi#tl®g‘before, and 1 kno Watherelrethose 
AiSHtixXniaketbemielfeg&ownwhO'liive
z3G2®tfhj?t^mydlear'.frI^

hmake

^

theirs. Tbey are trying to bring something from 
tho spirit-world that will assist and benefit.
1 think if we work together as we Intend to, we 
will be able by-and-by notonlv to convince those 
nearest to us of the truth of Spiritualism, but 
also to assist others, to guide them on the up
ward way. ' "

If you will please say Alice Jones gives these 
few words to her friends I will be much obliged. 
I think tbe medium who advised those whom I 
know to investigate Spiritualism, will give my 
message to my friends.

George W. Clayton.
[To the Chairman:] May I inquire, sir, wbat 

place this is ? [Tliis is tbe Panner of 'Lipht Cir
cle-Room, in Boston.] I confess I do not. know 
much about it, but my exouse Is that I am a 
new-comer to this other life, and I find many 
things that 1 do not understand much about. 
1 seem to be in a chronic state of bewilderment, 
and yet things are very pleasant so far asl have 
seen. The home which I have found is very 
good; I cannot find any fault with it; it cer
tainly is as good as tbat which I had here; but 
1 do not understand a good many things which 
I behold from day today. Iliad no warning, 
to speak of, tbat. I was to depart the mortal 
life; I did not know when I went to work in 
tho morning that before night had closed ini 
should have met with tbat accident which 
hurled my spirit from the body. I had no 
warning, and so perhaps it is the suddenness of 
the whole a flair which makes mo feel so st range. 
1 was at work, sir, in a new building, in Brock
ton, when I fell a long distance; ! can hardly 
now tell you how far it was, for when I try to 
think it over I become confused. That fall was 
the cause of my death. I was killed, ns men 
call it. in tbe summer time which has just 
passed. Now,'upon finding that 1 could come 
back, and watching others in their proceed
ings, 1 thought I would like to come and tell 
my friends that I bave turned up all right. Al
though things do seem strange, and 1 am be
wildered in consequence, yet I am glad to find 
that this is a natural life; that it gives a man a 
good home and pleasant prospects for the fu
ture: tbat he has a chance of going to work and 
making something of himself, fully as much as 
he has on this side, if not a little more. That is 
almost as much as 1 have learned since passing 
out. I hope to learn more before very long. My 
bead troubles me now; I don’t know why It 
should. I could hardly realize that I was hurt, 
here, yet I seem to feel in a confused, dazed 
condition now. I hope this will pass off, and I 
will be able to come again. lam GeorgeW. 
Clayton.

Charles J. Sharp. ’
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. It 

hardly seems to me that my Philadelphia 
friends can have forgotten me. and so I come 
back, hoping to be received and recognized by 
those who knew mo, and those who knew of me 
during the past. It is some little time since I 
went out of the bodily form, yet there are those 
remaining who were very well acquainted with 
me, and I send my fraternal greetings to them 
all. 1 assure them I should be pleased to take 
them by the hand in a good clasp, and to give 
them assurances of my identity and individu
ality. I was not an idle man; I was active, en
ergetic in business, made myself known wher
ever I moved, consequently it seemed to me my 
friends could not - have forgotten me, for I used 
to tell them I did not believe that a dead man 
could be idle. It seemed to me there must be 
some work for man after the life of the body; 
tbat to remain forever supinely idle was not 
man’s prerogative; that he would find something 
to engage his attention, to occupy his time, as 
well as to employ his energies, after he passed 
out of the body fully as much as he did when 
here. My idea was. sir, that a life passed on 
earth in activity, and in using his own energies, 
could not have been given for nothing; such 
experience must have been meant for some
thing, for guidance in tbe future. It seemed to 
me that an All-Wise Father, or Supreme Being, 
would not, for a moment, think or giving man 
an avenue through which to employ his talents, 
for a few years at the most, and then cause him 
to remain in idleness for all the future. • ' ■

I was not a Spiritualist. I had but a few faint; 
glimmerings of wbat 'SpirltuallsrA'meant.' gli 
(cannot say that I accepted ‘its teachings; but 
nq*Ican »®e that it came to me natntaliy, that; 
&v^,l?&a,I^ft^lieverj.in stf^ 
S^gfe

Mrs. M. E. Livermore.
There are those near and dear to me in the 

body. The attention of some of them has been 
attracted to spiritual teachings, and they have 
accepted the truth that spirits return to mani
fest to their loved ones on the earth. I come 
to-day because I feel that I must do so; be
cause I bave something to Impart to my dear 
ones tbat will strengthen and bless their spirits. 
I wish to say to them: You are soon to emerge 
from the shadowy way. One very dear to me 
will soon cross tor the spirit-world, and will be 
met and welcomed by me and shown the beau
ties and glories of that life which knows no end
ing. I wish to soy to him, and to others whom 
I love: Be of good cheer; the way is open be
fore you; the pathway is made smooth and 
broad by the angel ministrations of those who 
have passed away from your life externally, but 
who have been brought closer and nearer to 
you because the spiritual ties have become 
strengthened, and they can lift your thought 
and aspiration toward the eternal life—the land 
which knoweth no decay. I come to-day happy 
and free, joyous as a gird, because I feel that 
tbe dear one so soon to pass to the land of souls 
will 'gain strength and vigor to work .out his 
powers and to manifest the best thought and 
aspiration within. He is subject at times to 
inspirations from the higher life. When he 
comes to us in tho spiritual world he will still 
bo acted upon by higher powers, in order that 
his inner life may become unfolded, more rich
ly developed, not only for his own unfoldfnent 
but more especially that he may work for the 
benefit of otliers; those who are in need of light 
and of knowledge. He will be able to come 
hack as a power, a blessing, bringing intelli- 
J;ence, truth and wisdom; imparting a compre- 
lension of many things to those who now walk 

in the darkness of ignorance, and know not 
where the light may be found. We bring to 
him and to all our undying love; accept it as a 
crown of bright and fragrant flowers tliat never 
decay. May it bo felt within your souls at all 
times; may it entwine around your beings, im
parting the rich fragrance of immortal life to 
cheer your spirits as you pass along.in life from 
day to day, so that you may feel and realize 
that the pain and suffering of the physical are 
only the breaking asunder of old ties that bind 
the spirit downward, but must eventually give 
way and let the spirit hove freedom to enter 
tho higher and eternal life. My message will 
be seen by my dear one, who lives in New York. 
Please, sir, to announce me as Mrs. M. E. Liv
ermore.

Estella Paige*
[To the Chairman:] I feel privileged in being 

permitted to come. This is not the first time 
that I bave made my presence known, yet l am 
so anxious to send my love to my dear mother, 
to tell her I am with her, that her friends 
are watching over her. Wo are all together in 
the spirit-world; a happy band, comprising a 
happy household; only awaiting the time when 
she will join us in tlie spiritual world. l am 
not only allowed but invited to speak, and to 
send my message to my mother. I wish her to 
feel our presence; the spiritual presence of the 
loved ones gone out from the household so far 
as the mortal body is concerned; but we have 
not gone out, for we often return; we make our' 
homes there many times, and we spread our in
fluence abroad in order to make it pleasant for 
mother and those who aro associated with her. 
We have been trying to make her pathway 
more pleasant; we have done so, as far as possi
ble. She has had many trials to encounter; her 
way has been a rugged one, yet it has been at
tended by argels. I feel and hope that by-and- 
by many things which have perplexed her spirit 
will be removed, and she will be able to seo the 
bright and beautiful flowers blooming along 
her way. One who is near and dear to her has 
caused her many hours of anxiety and pain. 
We have been trying to exert an influence over 
him that would bo of bonefit;That would up
lift, bless and assist in many ways. We cannot 
do as we desire because of external conditions 
with which we have to contend. We have en
deavored many times, upon many occasions, in. 
many ways, to have that loved one feel tlie in
fluence of the spirits, in order tbat ho might 
become strengthened to resist those things 
which come upon him, and I think that we may 
gain power by-and-by to accomplish more than 
what has been done. We are working for that.

I wish to send my mother these words of cheer 
and encouragement, that she may feel her loved 
ones have not and never will desert her; that 
they are with her, trying at all times to bless 
her; that father and my dear brother bring all 
the strength which they can from the spirit- 
world ; and she may rest assured I am by her 
side trying to point her onward to the better 
land. I am happy in my work; I am happy in 
my spirit home. I would tell my dear mother 
I have a class of little children in the Summer- 
Land ; that when I am apart from the physical 
life, from material conditions, I am blessed with 
the charge of three dear little Immortal souls. 
I endeavor to point their way to the highest and 
purest conditions of life. I am privileged to 
bring whatever influences I can to bear upon 
these little ones, in order to assist and stimu
late the unfolding of the highest and purest 
attributes within their beings. I wish to say I 
am assisted in this work by my dear friend 
Katie. She is with me, a loving and beautiful 
spirit, who is like an angel of light to many 
souls. She brings her ministrations, not only to 
her earthly home to. bless and benefit ber dear 
parents and brothers and sisters, but she sends 
forth those teachings and words that will assist, 
cheer and encourage many spirits both in the 
mortal and the immortal life, and they are 
blessed and elevated in consequence; they de
rive hope, encouragement and cheer from the 
blessings received from her life, which also has 
been of great assistance to me in the spiritual 
world. I wish mother to know tbat she has 
come with me to visit her in our home, and has 
brought her influence and the influence of dear 
ones with her, that she is working with me for 
the benefit of the dear one of whom I have 
spoken, and has promised that she will ever as
sist me, will do all in her power; as also will 
other spirits, for the fulfillment of that which 
wo so much desire. My mother will understand, 
and I think will be pleased to know I have come. 
Est ell a Paige. My mother is Mrs. Mary E. Paige, 
of Cincinnati, O.

George Deming.
[To the Chairman:] I don’t'know, sir, as I 

will succeed in making myself known as thor
oughly as I desire, but I will try to do so, with 
your kind permission. I will try to reach my 
friends in Chicago. I think if I can get my let
ter to Henry Jacobs of that city, I will be able 
to accomplish my desires. I wish to say to him 
and to all my friends, I am not dead; that is the 
first thing for me to establish beyond doubt— 
tbe fact of my continued existence. I have es
tablished it to my own satisfaction, now, but I 
wish to convince my friends of that fact; I want 
them to feel that I am not bymny means dead. 
Some of them think 1 am dead and buried, 
without a hope of resurrection, because they 
do not believe in afuturelife; otliers think that 
I have gone beyond their ken, and that they will 
know no more of me, although I may have some 
kind of an existence sonlewhere. All that is 
very unsatisfactory to me, for I would like to 
come in contact with my friends,'and to have a 
good talk witli them. I want to assure them of 
many things; especially of my interest in them 
and their material welfare. When the boys 
came to me for advice while I was here, I al
ways tried to give them.my best thought. I 
will do so now if they will call upon. me.

It was not very long ago; that I saw my friend 
Henry, who was struggling with-some adversi
ties. I heard him remark to his companion: 
"If George was only here, and I could have a 
long talk with him, it sepms as though I could 
see my way out of -this muddle.” That is the
idea. I may not quote his exact words, but 
that is the thought to which he gave expres
sion. After ho had become quiet, when he was 
alone, I came to him more palpably than I have 
ever done since, although be had no idea that I 
was present: but in thinking over the matter 
which affected him, his mind became more 
clear; I was enabled to impress upon him just 
wbat I would do were I in. his place, and after 
a little time he began to. think that that was 
about the thing to be done. I am aware that 
he told bis companion that be believed If George 
were here he would do so-and-so; and says 
Henry, “I think I will try that way myself.” 
He did do so. He thought, and I think it was 
tbe best course to pursue;. and he found the 
adversities smoothing out to a'great extent, al- 
though they have not all cleared<*way as yet.

Now I want mv friend, to .know I was with 
him at the time; I impressed niy thought upon 
him just as 1 would do werel in the body, only 
I did not have to make use of external lan
guage. I brought my idea*, to > his mind or 
spirit, and he received then£'just ~a$.\he would 
have done had they been-'given'to hlm thrOngh 
(the'sense of hearing.zhsibbihlrii^ 
portal lips: ar«—^-• > 
;l(eep himself in 
>$amive; but neji

m
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[Report of Public Stance held Oct. Sisi, 1882.] 
Questions aud Answers.

we have before said. “Like attracts like"; . 
therefore if mortals live in a condition where
by their selfish propensities are exercised; are 
kept in active operation, then they will attract 
spirits of a similar nature; and these spirits 
will not consider whether or no they are injur
ing these mortals with whom they come in con
tact, but tbey will seek, regardless of conse
quences, to gratify their own selfish desires or. 
ambitions. Just as soon as the mortal realizes 
that it is his duty, as well as for his best inter
est, to seek to rise above this low condition of 
existence, to subject tbe selfish ambitions and 
desires of life to the nobler impulses and higher 
duties of existence, then the door will become 
closed to those undeveloped spirits, and they 
will not be troubled by any such influences. It 
is true that an individual may become sur
rounded by others who are selfish, seeking their 
own gratincation and enjoyment, regardless of • 
the pleasure or convenience of any but himself. 
An individual’s aspirations may be pure and 
good; but by being surrounded by a class of 
selfish, ambitious beings, be will also become 
for a time surrounded by spirits of a like na
ture; yet just as soon as these conditions sub- . 
side or flee away, the spirits will flee also, and 
he will find himself surrounded by those of a 
higher class; those who are en rapport with the 
condition of bis own being, who occupy an ex
alted plane, and who will seek to uplift him in 
every department of life. s

Ques.—[By J. McClure, Albany, N. Y.] Have 
you any knowledge of the central or inner por
tion of the earth? If so, please describe its 
condition, or give the general opinion of spirit
ual intelligences concerning it. ‘

Ans.—Spiritual intelligences differ quite as 
widely concerning, tbe interior condition of 
this planet as do individuals upon the earth. 
We have no absolute knowledge concerning 
the state of the interior of this globe; but we 
have listened to the theories and explanations 
of many spirits in regard to this matter, many 
spirits who claim to be well informed upon the 
subject, declaring that they havo studied close 
ly, have been allowed and enabled to investi
gate it. The most weighty and conclusive 
arguments which we have listened to in regard 
to the condition of the interior of this planet 
point to tbe belief that the interior portion of 
this globe contains, and is a repository for, the 
compound elements of all vegetable and min
eral substances which you perceive in external 
life ; tbat these compounds are held in a solu
ble state. The globe is not a hollow one (In 
tho sense that whatever is hollow contains 
nothing), for it is filled with these elements— 
these compounds, which seem to be in a float
ing, soluble condition. The arguments, tne 
reasons advanced for this belief, are so many 
that we have not the time to give them to you 
from this place ; but we understand that cer
tain spirits who advocate this theory, and who 
base tlieir opinions upon examination, investi
gation and research, are preparing to give to 
the world, through a medium not yet devel
oped in mediumistic powers, but who is under 
the supervision of exalted intelligences, much 
of the information on this subject which they 
have acquired.

Q,—[By Sarah Underhill.] Are denizens of the 
spirit-world, in any case, subject to the perse
cutions or inharmonious influences of arbitrary 
spirits ? If so, by what means can they escape 
from them?

A.—Arbitrary spirits are those beings whose 
will-power, or force, is in active operation or 
exercise. Should these spirits come in contact 
with individuals, either in the body or outside 
of tbe material form, who are negative, in a 
passive condition, who do not assert their Will
power, they will subject these susceptible in
dividuals to their own more .potent force or 
control. Spirits who are exalted, working, 
active beings, are not persecuted in any degree, 
or molested by the arbitrary power of malig
nant, undeveloped spirits; for these working, 

, active,' exalted individuals possess a positive 
will-power, also, which counteracts, which re
pels the influence of those who are arbitrary 
and authoritative but yet undeveloped. Just 
as soon, as the susceptible, negative, passive 
spirit or individual exerts his own will-power, 
seeks to develop the individual force within, he 
will be able to repel the influence or control of 
those arbitrary spirits who seek to subject him 
to their own use and purpose. Like attracts 
like in every development of life; and while in
dividuals in spirit-lite are upon the mortal plane 
of life,1 in any sphere, they will attract spirits 
of that same condition of life to their aider- 
Should such spirits possess a more negative 
will-power than themselves, they will be likely 
to become subjected, to a certain extent, to 
that superior;—if we may so term it—fbree.

Q--[By Mrs.Q, C. Faber. Tontogany, O.] Do 
wise and advanced spirits hold control over the 
ignorant and undeveloped ones to prevent them 
from doing harm td’mortals on earth ?^ -^ . 
flA-~Tp.acertBld extent,^

ApnefohttoKiMnjwS

Albert Barnes.
My name is Albert Barnes, and I come to 

give greeting to my friends in Concord, N. H. 
It is true tbat a number of years have passed 
rapidly away since I departed from th? mortal 
life, and that some of my friends have passed 
over the great river and bave joined mo in the 
spirit-world. Others are still sojourning on 
the other side of existence, and I come to give 
them greeting, to extend my hand to them, and 
to ask them if they are ready to pass to the 
spirit-world, are prepared to leave their earthly 
possessions and join me in tbe land beyond the 
mortal veil? for I perceive that more than one 
whom I formerly knew, and whom I at present 
know, but who have not thought of me, per
haps, for years, are soon to cross tbe river and 
enter the spirit-world. I perceive earthly 
shadows lengthening before them: that the 
time is almost at hand when they will be called 
upon to give up those things which they have 
acquired in the mortal; and I come to say we 
—that is, your spirit-friends—are opening the 
way for you to enter the world of spirits; but 
we desire you to feel prepared in mind, become 
reconciled to leaving earthly possessions, and 
prepare for the journey ns you would for one 
that would be taken in mortal life : that is, to 
settle your affairs upon the mundane sphere, 
and to bring your mind or spirit into a state 
of passive receptivity, in order to be able to 
understand the spiritual things which are to 
be presented before you. I will say to my 
friends that two of their number will pass to 
the spirit-world before very long, and bo I 
come to give them warning.

I also come to bring the love of those who 
are here, and assure them that their spirit- 
friends guard and watch over them as far as 
possible. They cannot, it seems, prevent shad
ows, trials and troubles from coming to the|r 
earthly associates, nor do they desire to do so ; 
for we understand that these trials, these ex
periences of sorrow—sorrow as you call it, but 
discipline as we understand it—are brought to 
mortals to prepare, strengthen and fit their 
spirits for the future experiences beyond this 
life. This is only the primary school.. They 
are here becoming fitted to enter a higher 
grade of scholarship where they will be ready 
to receive greater lessons, solve deeper prob
lems. and explain those mysteries which bave 
puzzled them during the post. I hope they 
will make the best use of the time—make the 
most of this life—in order that they may gradu
ate when they come to the spirit-world with 
honor, and not come ashamed of their failures 
and of the mistakes which they have made. 
Many of their spirit-friends who are here de
sire to be remembered; John and Sarah and 
many others send their lotRh to various friends 
in various ports of New Hampshire. They 
desire thSse friends of earth to realize, if possi
ble, tbat tbe spirits who have passed from the • 
mortal life are not dead; they are living, they 
are taking an active interest in their mortal 
friends, and seeking to manifest tlieir presence 
to them. I believe tbat in a little while an
other one of our number will be able to mani
fest, and to bring some knowledge of the spir
itual life, as well as some explanation of affairs 
pertaining to the mortal, which will not only 
be of interest to our friends, but will also 
bring a comprehension and knowledge which 
is required by them.

Joshua Grover. [
[To tho Chairman:] Good afternoon, friend. 

1 am happy to greet you. I always feel friendly 
to those who are workers in tho spiritual cause. 
I was interested in Spiritualism, its teachings 
and its phenomena, while in tho body. It 
brought me knowledge and truth as well, as 
comfort, which I could not gain in any other 
manner, so I felt warmly attached to the work
ers, those who wore seeking to disseminate 
truth unto the hungry multitude. Now, I am 
more deeply interested in them. I feel even more ■ 
friendly to them than 1 did ip the past, for I 
feel as though I was one of them, a orotber in 
spirit, ready to take tliem by the band ; that I 
can cooperate with you spiritual workers in any 
manner. Even if 1 only perform a little work,- 
if I only am-able to assist you in a small degree, 
yet I am willing to do what I can, and will be 
glad to respond io the call of any friend, at any 
time, to give them whatever information I can 
concerning their spiritual welfare, and concern
ing tho future destiny of tholr souls, for 1 think 
that knowledge is required by mortals far more 
than they have any idea of.

Seventy-four years is a long time to live in 
the mortal; that is, it seems so to beings who1 
inhabit the earthly frame; it seemed so to me. 
and 1 lived here in the body for that length Of 
time. It seems to be five years, and a little 
more than five years, since I passed out of the 
old frame; but those years bave slipped away 
very rapidly; they seem to be only like so many 
months, so much is opening before me, and has 
been from the first, that is of interest. Every- - 
where 1 look I behold something new; my very 
thought seems to take shape and expression; to 
stand before me in images that are sometimes 
beautiful and sometimes instructive; and so as” 
I look around me, and behold each one who is 
present, and the work they are doing, I find a 
great deal to occupy my attention; I do not no
tice tbedays ortho months as they slip by: they 
seem like, so many moments, or hours. But 
is true, when I return to gather up thoughts 
of the past, I remember that five years have 
slipped away since I dwelt in tlie body/and I 
know tbat changes havo come to some who? 
were dear to me. I know thqt shadows have 
clustered around some of them, I know . that, 
bright gleams of sunlight have also lightened? 
their pathway. Ido not care to give them any--, 
thing concerning their own experiences;: for’I* 
know, or at least believe, that they are all fbr, 
the best, and for good;.that, whatever trials, 
whatever shadows are brought to their lives,' 
are only given for the ripening, the unfolding 
and blessing of their beings. S z

But I come to give greeting to my friends;.- 
to send them my love, to tell them l auffat 
home with the loved who passed on before/ 
that we associate together In fraternal sy ibpi-? 
thy, in loving communion; -we find all our time? 
and energy employed in a work we are seeking? 
to perform, which will enlighten ?and JnsirpMa 
others; and I intend at some future timQ W ' 
give a chapter of my spiritual experience ,to; 
those who knew me. But I will hot do'so fromz 
this place, because I have no right to take- ub< 
such a length of time as it would occupy.MTell ,■ 
my friends that we all ebrixe-sending our kWtW 
assuring them of our presence, seeking to blbM? 
them, if, possible/that iint, a-little .while; when? 
some of them come to us-ha thSy .will surely do/ 
before very long—we will meet-them wlih?djit« 
stretched; nahds btwelcome;' and be hapbyto? 
guide: ,thbm;to?6utow ;apirifewttldto^^^

■. -il'ata ftomil^tott;1!®^ 
I ®;ffl^^^
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Trance, Medical and Business Medium, 
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THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DR. J. K. X BRIGGS, Is also a Practical Physician. Offlcol26Wert 
Eleventh street, between Sth and 6th Ave., Now YorkClty.
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friends that their loved ones who have gone be
fore are with them, working for their benefit, 
gaining' experience through association with 
them, and seeking to Impart knowledge in re
turn. J oshua Grover.
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IBAKNICOAT, 475 Broadway, Chclsoa, Lec- 
J. Hirer and Platform Test Medium, Will attend funerals. 
Oct. H.-iliw_____________________________

CH. HARDING, Trance and Inspirational
• Speaker, Is now open for engagements. Address him 

136 Essex street, Salem, Mass.__________ 4W—Dec. 2.

7 {^

|eto gurh JMsemds,
Important Announcement

BATTLE-GROUND
OF THE

■ml in™.
BY

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
Editor-at-Large.

I CURE FITS!
WHEN I say cure, I do not mean merely to stop them for 

a time and then have them return again: I mean* 
radical cure, 1 have made I he disease of FITS. EPILEPSY 

or FALLING H1CKNESSalife-long study. I warrant my 
remedy to cure the worst cases Because others have failed 
Is no reason for hot now receiving a cure. Send at once for 
a treatise and u Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give 
Expressand Post-Otlh e. It costs you nothing fur a trial, 
and I will cure you.

Address Du. H. G. ROOT, IKI Pearl street, Now York, 
Nov. |.-hw

JTWILLIA^
THANCH AND BUNINENN MEDIUM,

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A~DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,"

Pupil ef Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office 481 North Qilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

ThUBING fifteen years past Mbs. Danukin has been the 
IF pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. 
Mainz oases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Bead, the interior 
condition of tbe patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and'Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific BktU which 
KwHYeWl^** ’”*’* *“">’«> W“*>“

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 13,00 
and two stamps, wUl receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared anil Magnetited by Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy tor all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, tubkhoulab Consumption has been cured byit.

Price |2,06 per bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address 
MBS. SABAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danskin. Dec. 2.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
XfXUJftES all Chronic Diseases by magnetised letters. Re- 

qnirements are: age, sex, and a description of tbe case, 
and a P. O. Order for 13,00. In many cases one letter liaut- 
9clent; but It a perfect euro la not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at *1,00 
each. Post-0fflee address, Station G, New York City.

Oct. 7.
: QDIRITnOATUV For 35 cents, ft,10, {2,10, or more, as ■ * Ori 111 I UrH I III- requiring services, received by DR.

(L AMOB PEIRCE, Clairvoyant and Spirit’s Medium, he 
Will mall to writer’s order, by letter, either a brief Writ
ten Communication from a Spirit Friend, Person or Rela
tive, as desired, from statements In the order of such spirit's 
ngoand name In full, at tlmo of docease-sox, and relation 
to apnllcant-(othor Tests given for Identification); ora 
Diagnosis; or a needed Prescription; or a Powerful Cura- 
tlve Trial, Spirits’ Healing Treatment, by letter, card or 
other vehicle, prepared tor the patient. Requirements: 
as above stated, with a lock of the patient’s (or applicant’s) 
hair, or recent handwriting, real name, sex and age. Ad- 
dresa him, Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.___ aw’-Doc. 2.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed till farther notice.

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
TYB. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From till, 
JLF point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwritlug. Ho claims that bls powers In thia line 
are unrivaled, combining, as bo does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

, Dr. Wills claims especial skill In treating all diseases ol 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in Al! Its 
terms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
oovnpllcated diseases or both Boxes. -^-e
.Dr. Willis )s permitted to rotor to numerous parties who 

have boon cured by his system of practice when all other, 
had tailed. A11 letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References._________ Oct, 7.
CRATEf-UL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Bya thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application ot tho Iino properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use ot touch 
articles of diet that a constitution maybe gradually built 

• up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds ot subtle maladies aro floating around us ready 
to attack Wherever there Is a weak point. Wo may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortined with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.' '—Civil Service 
°Mudo ‘simply with boiling water or milk. Sold la tins 
only (H* lb onu lb), labeled.
JAMES EPPS * CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
June24.-lyoow !_______________ .________________
Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.

THE Bonds and Shares ot tills Co. have gone so rapidly 
that but tow ore lott. Thr price ot shares Is now ad
vanced to 12 each, or If preferred, {2,25 a share, the pur- 

jhaser paying ?1,25 cash aud {1,90 from tho dividends when 
■ A fow of tho 6 por cent. Mortgage Bonds for sale at par 
with 20 shares of tho stock as a bonus given with each *100

1 They are both a very cheap and wife Investment.
For particulars Inquire ol the undersigned.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
Nov. 4. 24Monk'sBulldlngJ^ongross^^

FRANCIS J. LIPPITT,
Late Assistant Counsel In the Depart

ment of Justice,

OFFICE. 1506 Pennsylvania Avenue,Washington. D.O., 
has resumed hisprivate practice. Spec lai ottontlon 

given to cases In tho U. 8. Supreme Court, tho Oonrt ot 
Claims and before the Departments. 8w’-Nov. 11.

FACT MEETINGS,
£» &oJ?« f“’‘Cb^VndTold&^

FuMMW
AGENTS WANTED ^Xwk»K

TAB mi>letc In 20 minutes. It will niso Knicu groat variety ot ^anoy work for which there is always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms totheTworn* 
blyKnltUnK Machine Co.,163Tremont .^i ê® “"“’

ROOMS AND BOARD,
' ■. ^SW■16.4w,■ :. ■ '■ ' ' ------ -

. >fe^WNSPBftATIONAL SONGS,

/ Beautiful Home ot tire Boni........ ....................cents.

. Know Our Own.............. ;.......n
. '•’^SS&SrtSlwi^^ ...........  25 »

. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.................. 25
We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land.... ....25

i ,We'11 AU Meet Again lathe Morning Land (with u
' "pMtraltor Annie Lord Chamberlain)...... ••••••••» .

O**Tbe above songs are in Sheet Music. .’Single copies

—— PRICE REDUCE!).

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE. 
iM'IME^

.tatatlgiiSrs who desire practlro in wna g „‘, wWcj 
?^e»^^^

plete’.wlth1 box, pencil 
can eiurtiy, ^AOTstand

F DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

TLTY specialty la the preparation of /few Organic Reme- 
Jul. Alee tor the cure of all forms ot disease and debility. 
Bond leading symptoms, and it the medicine sent ever tails 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose |2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 80.

SOUL READING,
Or Paycliomelrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public tliat those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, site will give 
an accurate description of tbeir leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they ore best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of tliose In
tending marriage; and hints to tbe Inharmoulously married. 
Full delineation, *2,60, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, *1,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Oct. 7.____________ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stances every Bunday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at8 o’clock, No. 34 Worcester street, 

Boston, Mass. Air. Bliss’s Developing Circle Atonday evou- 
lB58c 2 Vat< 81 ttln89Mondays, from 9 a. m. to6 r. m.

MISS JENNIE RHINO,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Psychometric or 

Typical Roadings by letter, ono dollar. Bond age and 
sox. Medium powers described. Directions for develop- 

mentgiven. Sittings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 33 Boylston street, between Washington and Tremont 
strootikBostomCnrcles Thursdays, at 31-. ji. Dec. 2.x

MRS. MAUD E. LORD, 
PERMANENTLY located at 26 East Chester Park, where 

she will hold Public Seances on Sunday, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings: Reserving Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for private engagements, eltlierlnor 
out of Boston. Wednesday and Friday afternoon Stances.

Nov. 18.

DR. JAMES A. BLlSS
WILL give private sittings for Development ot Medium

ship, Spirit Communications, Examinations ot Dis
eases and Magnetic Treatments, from 9 A. >:. to 71’. M., as 

follows:
Every Monday nt No. 34 Woremter St., Boston.
Every Tuesday at Wakefield, Mau.
Every Thursday nt Southworth Court, Brockton, 

Mnu.
Terms (1,00 per halt hour.
Developing Circle In the evening nt respective places, 

except Tuesday evening. Admission 26 cents.
Communications by mall f 1,09.
Address JAMES «. BLISS,
Nov. II.—cow_______ L. Box 14, Wnkeneld, Mns..

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
rf you are In trouble: If yon are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; if you are living In unhappy married relations;
It you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Uto. Send lock ot hair or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls. 5iv*—Nov. 18.

“Truth is tho,*miked sword of the Spirit,“—Juthor, 
“Take tlie bright sword that Hashes from the skies, 

Oh* Man, and smite the hosts of Despotism.“ .
—{Spirit of ShelUy,.

u Ho that Is first In bls own cause seemeth lust: 
But his neighbor coineih and seareheth him.’’

—{Solomon^
The Author in his elaborate Introduction presents a 

graphic outline and dramatic representation of tho great 
Religious Movements of tho world from the beginning 
or the, Christian era to tho present time. He passes In 
HWkl review tho progress and triumph of Christianity 
under Constantine; tho conquests of the Arabian Prophet 
in founding the religion of tho Koran; tho war instigated 
by peter the Hermit for tho possession of the Holy Sepul
cher: the founding of the Spanish Inquisition; the Protest* 
ant Reformation umbr Luther, Melancthon and Calvin: 
and lie concludes by n more extended treatment of tho great 
Spiritual Reformation of the Nineteenth Century, which la 
shown to be by far tho greatest religious movement/in the 
entire drama of universal history, during tho last two thou
sand years. In referring to the present Reformation the 
Authorsays:
“It Is something far more significant than a resolute 

protest against the corruptions of the prevailing religion 
and thoarbitrary dogmataot ecclesiastical councils. It is 
not, in the highest sense, a rude conflict with hoary errors 
and gigantic wrong; it is not a mere tilt with the agents of 
despotic authority. It takes form in a now Psychological 
Science and a more profound philosophy of human nature, 
covering the entire realm of our relations to all things visi
ble and invisible, Tho Battle-Ground of this Spiritual 
Reformation Is not limited by geographical and national 
boundaries It does not stop at tho linos which separate 
the races of men, and knot confined to the largo area of mod
ern civilization. Spiritualism Isa silent but Irresistible pow
er In the Church and the world, it humbles the proud and 
exaltstbo lowly: It strengthens the weak and rebukes the un
worthy ; It defies tho Popo and his cardinals; tho schools of 
science are dumb with astonishment: It oversteps all real 
and Imaginary Bin Rations, and promises to make the con
quest of the world I ”

Tho following brief summary barely indicates tho princi
pal themes embraced in this masterly Illustration and de- 
renso of tho Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism:

THE GIFTED HEALER I
DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.< No. SO West Eleventh BUt

New York City, mHhiiunHife unparalleled fiucceM In 
treating nil ('lironic DImhiscs with Jlfu^nefhm and Clair* 
voyant RemedleH. He tuts no peer III locating l>fceaM. Per- 
penal Diagnosis, $2,00. Send lor Circular Remarkable Cures. 
Liuly assistant

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In shit Ing that I regard Dn. Dumont C< 

Dake as one or the most girted Individuals I have ever 
met in the way of Psychometric Invest I gallon and Diagnose#, 
as well ns In spiritual power. >‘

(Signed) Prof. j. K. Buchanan, New York.
• Nov, 25.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA 11. BUCHANAN (late Decked 

continues tho practice of Psychometry (205 East Nth 
street. Now York, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not overall hour, two dollars; written opinion., 
five dollars; mineral or mining examinations, ten doll*™.

Aug.A—if

A. H. PHILLIPS
GIVES86ances for Independent 8lato-Wrilingnndother 

Tests. No. 161 West 30th street, Now York City.
Oct. 28._____________________________ a __________

4 f1IJ¥U(l Can make money selling ouf Family Medt* liJ! VI Allies. No Capital required. STANDARD 
IlUull 10 CURE CO., 107 Pearl street, Now York.

Nov. 11.—6m

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases ot Women, Specialties. Hours from 0 A. m. 
to 11’, m. Will visit patients. ________ Oct. 7.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS,
Trance, test and medical medium, of Ban 

Francisco, Cal., removed to IM Hanson street, Boston.
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
boura9A.il. to5r.it. Circles Sunday evenings, al 7:30.

Dec, 9,-lW______________________________________

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance, Test an<i BlsIness Medium, 

352 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Psychometric Road
ings. Private Sittings from Oto 5 o'clock. Circles Sunday 

and Wcdnesdayovenlngs._______________ 2w*~Doc. 2,

W. E. CROCKETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, treats all diseases by a 

strong magnetic power, by Electrical Psychology and 
Fattb. Visits Lawrence, Brockton aud Newton every week. 

Office 1475 Washington street, Boston.____ 4w*—Dec. 2.

MRS. M. S. PAYNE,
INBPlRATlONALiSPEAKER, Test Medium, Electric 

and Magnetic Healer. Circles Tuesday evenings, 26
Chapman street, corner Shawmut Avenue, Boston, 

Nov. 18, . •_______ _______

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, *7 East concord street.

Boston, will hold edances Tuesday, Saturday and 
Bunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoons at 
2!$. Will give private sfancee.____________iw*—Doc. 9. ,

MRS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
Medical, business and test medium, is 

located nt No. 9 Davis street. Boston. Office hours 
from 10 to 4. Circles Sunday evenings. 4w*—Dec. 9.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels, 
/CLAIRVOYANT AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN; also 
v> Trance and Prophetic Medium. Residence and office, 
No. 150 Castle slreet, Boston.____________ 4iv*—Dec. 2.

MRS. C. L. SHATTUCK,
INSPIRATIONAL and Trance Medium. Hours from

10 to 5, except Saturday. 60 East Chester Park, Boston.
Nov. 18.—1W*'

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Office, 327 Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 a. M. to 6 p. M. * 
Dec. 2.—2w" '

MRS. H. F. SAUNDERS, 
THE gifted Magnetic Physician. Consults on business 

by answering mental questions. 315 Tremont street, 
Boston. __________________ lw«-Dec. 9.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
•VTO. 226 Tremont street, Boston. Psychometric, Tost,

Medical and Magnetic Medium. By letter, fl,06. 
Doo. 9.—Iw* .

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, IO!) Tremont street, 2 doors 

from Mason street. Mass. Now Church Union Bldg.
Oct. 14.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 F. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, |2.00._____________ Sept. 2,

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s
MUSICAL Stances Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, F.M. 45 Indiana Place, Boston. Will en
gage for medical and private sOances,____ ■_____oct. -8*

MRS. ALDEN, 
mRANGE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag* 

netlc treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston. 
Dec. 2..-4W* ______________ _

MARY A. CHARTER, 
M10ffiSSS®BSS«S 
Blackstone street, Boston. ________ 8w*-Oct, 21.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.. 
Suttee.______________ 8°pt’ -

Mrs. Robbert Ethelbert, 
OiXYASt BROOKLIN'f!STREET, BOSTON, Magnetic 
Om Phi ilciau and Seeress. OfflcehourslOA.M. totr.M.

Nov. 18.-4W* ___________ _ __

Is^s®
Sept. 30.____________________________________

MRS. C. H. WILDES, 
-DU8INE8B, TEST AND TRANCE MEDIUM,^Green 
SJ street, Boston. ______________ ™ - -

MRS. N. J. MORSE, 
-pLEciRIC and Magnetic Treatmonte, 2 Hamilton 
Pl Place, Room6, BostoiK^-^-______" "^ “• _-

MRS. C. T/CROCKETT,

Paul Leavell, Seer and Astrologer.
HOROSCOPE with general reading and events five years 

to come, *2,00; whole life, {5,00. Send lock ot bnlr, 
time and place ot birth. Address P. O. Box 203, Chicago, 

Ill, Omco 140 East Indiana street.____________ (Nov, 4.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-centstamps, lock of hair, age, sox, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB

SON, Maquoketa. Iowa,________ I_______4w*—Nov. 25.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities ot persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future aud their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
age and sox, aud enclose |1,00, with stamped and addressed 
enVejS&N M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,

May 16,—eowt___________________ Philadelphia, Pa.

Scientific Astrology,
OR

NATURAL LAW.
“rriHE universe Is governed by law, ” were words fitly 

A spoken by tho Immortal HunHioIdt. Evoryllfeletlie 
completion ot a design, drawn at me conception and birth 
of the Individual on the' trestle-board ot tho Solar System 
by the hand ot N atu re and the Inspiration ot Omnlflo power. 
Nothing In the universe ever did ur ever will happen by 
chance. Tbe events ot lite can bo determined, aud. It the 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and 'hereby make business tor myself, I will 
make tho following propositions, via.:

I will give a personal tost and proof of tho science to whom
soever will send me their sex, place and date ot birth igiv- 
inp hour of the day), audSOcents, money or postage stamps.

I will write briefly In answer to two questions tor whom
soever will send me tho same data ns above and ,L

I will write briefly In answer to live questions tor whom
soever will send me tho same data ns above nnd f2.

I will write nn outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 
mo their nationality .sex, place and date of birth (giving 
hour of the day) and is.

Nntlvltles ot this kind consider the physical and mental 
condition of tho native, with tbe principal events and 
changes In the highway ot Uto, viz.: Sickness, Its character 
aud time; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage, Its 
time and condition, together with other matters of Impor- 
tance.The most sensitive may be assured that no statement will 
be made touching tho probable length ot Ute, unless by re
quest. I will polutout tosuch tho places In the patliwayof 
the ruttire whore flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit aud tho publio good, 1 solicit a test of 
the science. OLIVIER AMES GOOI D,

Student in Astrology.
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass. * Feb. 25.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IB conducted on purely corporative principles; contains 
original ai tides by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notosof Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T.T. P„ tho Recorder ot u His
torical Controls*," W. Oxley, Esq., authorof “ The Philoso
phy of Spirit, ’ ’ and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price lu. Hout one year post free to all partsof the United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance. .

NewcasUo-on-Tyne, England, 20 Blackett street,
Nov. 25.—cow____________________________________

MORAL EDUCATION
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

BY . ’

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.,
Author of “System of Anthropology,” Editor of Buchan

an's Journal of Man. and Professor of Physiology and 
Instltuteaof Medicine In four Medical Colleges, suc

cessively from 1840 to 1881; Discoverer of Cerebral 
Impressibility, and of tbe Sciences of 

Psychometry and Sarcognomy.
Government*, Churches and College* for many then- 

sand years have striven in vain tb conquer Crime,

F®’WAXkDlTHBi

®Rh®I

M^l»y®w
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 6.

S8P** ———— m—i IWM^^^

£$S±^? ?wEW *s<w?jM^ 
oslbsso®

Humanity!
The Doctor says: “ For more than athlrdota century the 

doctrines Illustrated In this volume havo been cherished by 
the author, when there were few to sympathize with bint. 
To-day there are thousands by whom many of these Ideas 
are cherished*, who are ready to welcome their expression, 
and whose enthusiastic approbation Justifies the hope that 
those great truths may ore long pervade tho eduratlonal 
system ot the English-speaking race, and extend their be
neficent power not only among European races, but among 
the Oriental nations, who are rousing from the torpor or 
ages. May I not hope that every philanthropist who real
izes tho Importance ot the prlnclples hero presented will aid 
In their diffusion by circulating this volume?”

CONTENTS. •
1. The Essential Elements ot a Liberal Education.

II. Moral Education.
III. Evolution or Genius.
IV. Ethical Culture. , m .V. Ethical Principles nnd Training.
VI. Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
Vil. Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education. 

,VII1. Relations ot Ethical to Practical Education. 
-x IX. Sphere and Education ot Woman.

X. Aloral Education and Peace.
XI. The Educational Crisis..

XII. Ventilation and Health. ■ w __
?SXS»”«& Elizabeth

Thompson. , ■
Cloth, |1.50,•postase 10 cents. . ‘. .
For sale by COLBY A RICH- * _

"Tho Poots anti the Spirits. 
Philosophy of the Inspirations of Genius,”

"Religion of Faith anti Fashion.
Rev. Dr. John Uall and the logic of tho Pulpit J’

" Scientific Evidence of Spiritualism 
Wandering and crying in the Wilderness.”

"Modern Spiritualism.
Rev. Josej/h Cook treats the subject.”

" The Spiritual Controversy.
A Modern Samson Putting at the Fillars,”

" Religious Intolerance.
Prof. Henry Kiddle and his Critics.”

« Opposition in the Provinces. 
< Strike, but hear ’ !”

"Science Versus Dogmatism.
Review of Prof. Wundt—University of Leipzig,” 

" The Spiritual Agitation.
Rov. Joseph Cook’s Lectures Reviewed,”

" The Tribune on Spiritualists.” 
Politics, Fashion and Sporting at the Front,”

" Science and Spiritualism.
A California Jaclc-with-aLantern,”

" Modern Spiritualism Defended, 
Is tho Advance going backward!”

" Truth Against its Enemies, 
Answer to tho Author of a Spirit Tragedy,”

" Spiritualism and its Critics, 
Criticism of Mr, Henry Kiddle Reviewed,”

“ Dead Letter of Dr, Graves, 
Magnetism, Clairvoyanco and Domonism.”

" Tho Death Penalty.
Argument from tho Constitution of Society,”

" Meeting tho Enemy, 
Charges of tho Tabernacle Pastor Examined,”

" Progress of the Reformation.
Faith and Philosophy, Science and Religion,”

" Another Witness to the Truth.
Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit.”

"Tho Watchman on Spiritualism.
Fallacy of Popular Objections Exposed.”

"Shaking tho Ancient Towers.
• Watchman, what of the night!’”
" Spiritualism and its foefWtrial.

Brittan Reviews Dr. Bostwick Hawley,”
" The Mystery Revealed.

A now Clerical Rattlo for Juvenile minds.”
" Tho Opposition in Baltimore.

Unfriendly attitude of tho Christian Pulpit.”
" Tho way Spiritualism is Exposed.

Houf they play the farco in Dublin.”
" Spiritualism and the Greek Church.

Another Hold Assailant shivers his lance.”
" Journalistic Ignorance Illustrated. 

Opposition of tho New Tork Daily Timos.”
" Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.

Is Dr. Hoard a psychological export!”
" Declining tho Responsibility. 
Immunity for old Falsehoods,” 
" Spiritualism not Responsible.

Tho case of Rev, John A. Lansing.”
"Great Darkness In Vermont. 

Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualists.
" Latest Rigolow Manifesto.- ' 

Shadows on tho Green Mountains.”
" Superficial Investigation.

How Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis,"
" Our Spiritual Guests.

How they become visible and tangible.” .
"The Materialization Question.” 

i "A Twilight Meditation.”
Addenda.

“APPENDIX A.-“Reply to Hon. Thomas R. Haz
ard ”—“ Review of tho Critics nnd tho Situation ”— 
“Rejoinder to Thomas R. Hazard”—“Our Final An 
swer to our Reviewer. ’ ’

“APPENDIX B.—The Western Spiritual Press—It, 
War on tho Secular 1’ross Bureau — A sudden Change of 
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Given by tlie Spirit-Band
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

JIBS. MAGDALENA KLINE,
AND WHICH IS CALLED

THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
"VOL. I.

A work which has long been promised to tho world, waft 
desired anti anxiously looked for by. thousands who havo 
lived and gone from earth, and which is now being given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, In lec
tures, containing Revelations from thelllgherCourts, upq» 
the God-Head; also n part of the Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; the Origin and Creation of Mau; the 
Plan ot God with .Man; the Plan of Redemption and the 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from the 
Lower Nature to the Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lessons by the Angels for the 
benefltof all* etc. It is a work for tho world.

Thlsbook—Vol. Ifttof The Everlasting Gospel—contains 
nearly five hundred pages, filled with rare and grand lea- 
sons upon the present and future life, which should be learned 
by the whole human family.

It is not claimed that this volume—ur others which are to 
follow this—contains all of Tho Everlasting Gospel, for all. 
that Is Truth, and which enables mankind to free themselves 
from Error, Is, in Its place and degree, a part of TheEyer- 
Instlng Gospel: nor Is the Bible to be denied or set aside, 
for this volume contains many quotations from both the 
Old and New Testament, as an evidence that it should be 
studied and compared with that now given as The Everlast
ing Gospel. .

Large 8vo. Cloth. Price$3.00;-postage U cents.
For sale byCOLBY & RICH. _________
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Dr. Brittan’s varied acquirements, no loss than his logi
cal and forcible style, are very clearly Illustrated in his 
•’Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Reformation.” No mat
ter on what principle ot materialistic philosophy or physi
cal science; what particular system of Biblical theology or 
phase ot popular skepticism tho objector may be pleased to 
take his stand, the Edltor-nt-Largo respectfully follows the 
assailant to Ills chosen ground, demonstrating, as ho pro
ceeds, his own superior Knowledge of tlie whole subject In 
Its essential principles, relations ami details, and In the 
enoihe stronghold of the enemy Is romplotely demolished.

This Is the Book lor all honest Inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with unanswt ruble arguments against tho ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special plead
ings of those who oppose the tiutb. All such persons will 
And Dr. Brittan’s Book a complete armory. Ills also Just 
tho weapon to put In the hands of captious critics and dis
honest enemies. It spikes their heaviest artillery, aud will 
force them to retire In silence from " the Battle-Ground of 
tho Spiritual Reformation.”

A vindication at once so sincere and trlbinphnnt—so vig
orous and yet so graceful and free from all evidence of 
personal bitterness or animosity of feollng-shonld speedily 
find a place In all the. circulating libraries. Moreover, a 
most effective missionary work might bo accomplished by 
supplying every Orthodox clergyman In Ihe country with a 
copy. We venture to hope that the Spiritualists are not 
few tn number who will purchase several copies of this 
book to give away, to the end that the excellent results 
already achieved by the Secular Press Bureau Corre
spondence may be indefinitely extended.
■will some friend In oveiy city, town, village and neigh

borhood, where Spiritualism has a name and an abiding 
place, take the trouble to procure a list of subscribers for tho 

•work? This will be effective missionary labor.
Price, handsomely bound, lu cloth, with beveled edges, 

portrait of the Author, etc.. *2,60, postage 14 cents. Teo*... 
copies; sent to one address,' MS«. exprestage Or postage, in' A- 
atrcMeA*tttiecortof.lbopurchaser.; ; 1

Order* may be addressed to .the Author, 1 SbermdrAve- 
nue,’,Newark, N.'J., orto.<.-l'>’. z;.;.^ -, . j
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BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome uew light upon the 
spirituality of tho Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim heroin made tor 
tho unity of tho higher teachings ef Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work la respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. PrlcoM.oo, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, sow
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor terming and con* 
ducting circles of Investigation, are hero presented by m 
able, experienced and reliable author. , . _ ^ •’

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Book# pub* .

IMMORTALITY
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CANCER CONQUERED

™

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
According to tlie existing Russian law, apos

tasy from the State religion entails severer 
penalties than theft or murder. A Russian sub
ject who abandons the Orthodox faith for any 
other whatever is deprived of Ills children, his 
estate is handed over to guardians appointed by 
the State, and he himself is liable to prosecu
tion by the Holy Synod until he abjures. The 
Golos remarks that this severity defeats its own 
object, and advises tbat this antiquated legisla
tion should be abolished in favor of full relig
ious tolerance and liberty of conscience, after 
the example of Western Europe.

Arabi Pasha has at last reached his trial: 
has been pronounced guilty of insurrection, and 
condemned to exile for life, under pain of deatli 
if he returns to Egypt. Ho will go to Malta as 
a temporary residence, it is reported.

The Galveston News says tliat tlie most pains
taking and conscientious judicial officer ever 
known was a justice of the peace, who learned 

-the trade of a locksmith iu order that he might 
know how to open an inquest. He would have 
been more of a wonder had ho learned to close 
one to everybody’s satisfaction.

The "lah-do dah cigarette smoking young 
men" are styled "third class male matter” by 
the Cleveland Leader. When do they become 
dead letters ?—Ex.

“ May I go out to skate, in anima?” 
" Not yet, my darling daughter;

The Ice Is thin—'t would be a sin 
To freeze you In the water.”

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Noclety of flpl ritualist* holds meetings 

every Bunday In Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street, at 
ION a. >i. aua7W F. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry Van Gilder, Secretary.
The Independent Association of Nnlrltnnllata 

nnd Liberal* bold public meetings every Sunday morn
ing and evening at Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14th street. 
Speaker engaged: Str, J. William Fletcher, for December, 
who will give tests of spirit presence after each lecture. The 
Banner of Light Ison sale at all our meetings, Alfred Wel
don, President.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
The announcement that the Conference would 

be addressed by the controls of the celebrated 
medium, Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard, brought a 
largo and highly intelligent audience to Repub
lican Hall on Sunday last. Tlie President com
menced the exercises by reading—as a remark
able illustration of modern inspiration—the 
beautiful poem Resurrexi, by Spirit E. A. Poe, 
through Miss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Maynard, in 
deep trance, was then introduced; and the 
spirit controlling her gave an impressive and 
highly spiritual address, the special purport of 
which was to emphasize the importance of cul
tivating tbehigber and better elements of char
acter in earth-life — of striving for goodness 
rather than greatness, and of prizing spiritual 
advancement rather than intellectual achieve
ment. The sneaker referred to Abraham Lin- 
coln'fMrs. M. is the medium through whom Pres 
Ident Lincoln received the communications that 
prompted him to issue tho Emancipation Pro
clamation] as a natural statesman, and said that 
his chief excellence consisted in his goodness. 
“ It is not,” she said, “grand pageantry, the 
storied pomp that throws its light down the 
ages, telling of earthly glory, that makes the 
deepest impression on the race, but those 
simple sentiments tbat appeal to the heart, and 
those deeds of love nnd kindnessof the man who

Science Triumphs Over this 
Dread Disease.

A MARVELOUS MEDICAL SUCCESS

Facts Disclosed by a Reporter’s Investi
gation.

Remarkable Cases of Cancer 
Cured.

Interesting Interview with an Emi- 
nent Physician.

Oue hundred and thirty-two languages are 
spoken iu India. Tliat is the reason Joseph 
Cook was so pleased with it during his late 
visit there. Boston people are to have a sample 
of each, ono of these days, it is said.

The London World, commenting on"Mr. Glad
stone's skill as a logician, takes occasion to say 
that Englishmen are, in their way, as proud of 
the “ hair-splitter of Hawarden ” as the Ameri
cans were of tho “ rail-splitter of Ohio,”

A lady’s dog having been run over in a Lon
don street, was taken to a druggist for treat
ment. The clerk promptly prescribed castor 
oil as "a good ahi-fashioned remedy.” Physi
cians are citing'this case as an argument why 
druggists should not be allowed to practice 
medicine. _ _____

The Parliament of Norway recently passed a 
law, which the king has signed, giving women 
the privilege of attending tbe universities and 
applying for degrees in all the arts aud sci
ences. ______________

Witting on future probation. Prof. Phelps 
says in the last Congregationalist, “ Give men 
the inch and they will take the ell.” The 
statement seems susceptible of tbe following 
metrical treatment:

Olil-fashloncil Doxy put man In a pinch. , 
The new-fashioned brand yields an ell: ’

Old-fashioned Doxy would not budge an Inch, 
Tbo new Ims retreated from hell.

—[Christian Register.

“ Good Works in Cincinnati,” an interest
ing report, by Judge A. G. W. Carter, of recent 
events in tbat city, will find place in our col
umns next week.

“Dye’s Government Counterfeit Detector" is 
an indispensable to .every, person engaged in 
business, and of great value to those who are 
not, as it furnishes each month information of 
practical importance regarding the currency 
with which tlie dealings of all niankiud are car
ried on, Au examination of tlie November num
ber will convince any one of the truth of this 
statement. Published at 1338 Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. %

There are to-dnjy some editors—but they are 
few in number—who strive to maintain a per
sonal leadership, or the distinction coming 
from personal mention, by a divorcement from 
tbe impersonality of the journals they aro con
nected with ; but there is no such personal fol
lowing now as in former days, and tbe effort 
borders upon a display of egotism.—Hartford 
Post._________ _

Tlie strange and horrible scenes enacted 
nightly in some of the ordinarily frequented 
quarters of Paris would make one imagine that 
the most civilized people of the universe had 
suddenly become more savage and lawless than 
the Ku-Klux Klan of America. It is not an un
common thing for a foot-passenger returning 
home from the theatre to be stayed in his prom
enade by a human form flung from an upper 
window and falling lifeless at his feet. Nor is 
it rare to be accosted by a group of brigands 
who pinion their victim behind while the ac
complice rifles his pockets. Even in tlie aristo
cratic streets it is dangerous to remain out late 
at night, and the police are becoming less and 
less able to compete with the dangerous organ
ization of thieves who usurp tlie pavement.

An interesting phase of society life is seen 
when a young man goes to call on a young lady, 
and his setter dog follows him and waits out
side, each passer-by stopping to read the name 
on the collar.

“Johnny," said tlie teacher, "a lie can be 
acted as well as told. Now if your father was 
to put sand in bis sugar and sell it, he would be 
acting a lie and doing very wrong." “That’s 
what mother told him,” said Johnny, impetu
ously. “and he said he did n’t care.”—BVieef- 
ing Journal. ______________

Eight hundred thousand people have come 
from other lands to the United States during 
the past twelve months. With the average in
crease of population added, the gain is 2,080,000, 
or 40,000 each.week.

In a couple of hundred years from this, if the 
Bible is again revised to suit the times, the 
passage in the parable of the ten virgins, which 
reads thus, “Give us of your oil, for our lamps 
have gone out," will be changed to, “ Give us of 
your electric lights, for our circuit is teniporarl- 
lybroken." _____________

The population of the United States, in round 
numbers, is 60,166,000, of which 43,476,000 are 

” native, and 6,680,000 foreign born. The colored 
people number 6,632,640.

Y . "New Orleans is to have the honor of being 
the first city in the Union to erect a monument 
to a woman. Tbe person to be thus honored is 
Margaret Houghery, the recently deceased 

- benefactress of the orphan asylum of tbat city." 
<Sq remarks an exchange, but the Bulletin has 

;* correspondent who calls the attention of the

truly and earnestly tries to benefit tho race. 
True, tlie sculptor, may overlook him, the poet 
may forget him, and history may leave his no
blest deeds unrecorded ; but he-flnds a nobler 
monument than these—his memory lives in the 
hearts and minds of the people. The elements 
that are to be cherished are those that make 
mon good rather than great. But wo find a sad 
want of them,-as we watch the working of the 
people's minds at this time.

" Hie thing deplored in the case of great crimi
nals connected with the Government, is the 
loss of political power, while the terrible effects 
of the crime upon society and upon the wrong
doers themselves, are passed over. In fact, 
the greater the evil, the less it seems to be 
cared for. and the lighter is the penalty in
flicted. We ask you to turn your attention to 
this simple plea of ours for goodness, that you 
may use your influence to quicken the pulses 
of those around you in their efforts for better 
things, that men may achieve a work that will 
outlast the most enduring monuments of earth
ly fame. When a man reaches our side of life, 
the questions asked of him have no reference 
to what is usually considered success of life. 
They are simply what human hearts has he com
forted, what labors of love has he performed. 
No crumbling monuments of earthly dust will 
then avail him; the flashing light of intellect 
will prove but a barren waste in the spirit: 
he will find all valueless but those elements in 
the mortal side of character which tend to un
fold the human heart. I warn yon that ye 
look to this question. So labor that ye may 
bring a testimonial of goodness and usefulness 
to the home beyond the grave.

"1, in earth-life, held abundant wealth; but, 
when I passed to spirit-life, there was no one 
to say to me, he .went about doing good. 
Through long years I have borne the burden of 
that wealth; and I speak now here, because I 
am forced to utter the truth, that only by help
ing mankind, by doing good, can you ever ob
tain that pence for which the world yearns bo 
much.' We see the mighty struggle now going 
on against the liberalizing elements of the age— 
againsttho truths weare bringing to the world; 
and we observe the paltry efforts put forth to 
overcome the growth of truth in the minds of 
the people; but men will vainly strive to re
press that growth, and to destroy the mediums 
through whom we manifest ourselves to the 
world.” Tpe speaker concluded with a forcible 
exhortation to fidelity and perseverance in the 
work of uplifting humanity, admonishing the 
hearers that unless they harmonized the feel
ings of the heart with the achievements of the 
intellect, their work would be in great part 
barren of results.

Ur. Boals. President of the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting Association, being called upon, 
made a few earnest remarks corroborative of 
the views expressed in the address, and was fol
lowed by Gon. Bullard, who made a most earn
est address in illustration of the truths present
ed by the spirit speaker. Mr. A. A. Wheelock 
spoke eloquently on the same theme, and refer
red to the ignorance and folly displayed by those 
who a few evenings since met to see Spiritual
ism exposed by the mind-reader, Stuart Cum
berland. Mrs. Henry J. Newton suggested that 
opportunity be given to some of the other con
trols of Mrs. Maynard to address the assem
blage; and mentioned particularly Spirit Dr. 
Banford, so well known to those acquainted 
with Mrs. Maynard for his quaintness of style, 
geniality, humor and good sense. Tho doctor 
then favored the audience with a characteristic 
speech, replete with sound and wholesome 
truths.

After additional remarks by Mr. F. F. Cook, 
Judge Darlow of Chicago, Mr. Henry J. New
ton, aud the President, the .meeting closed with 
inspirational singing by Mrs. Gage and Miss 
Billings. It was an occasion long to be remem
bered by all present, for tho “feast of good, 
things” presented from the spirit-world, and 
tho beautiful harmony of feeling prevailing.

The next meeting will be opened by an ad
dress by the President on “Our Relations to 

’ the Spirit-World." Dr. Mansfield announced 
■ that he had devoted two whole days to giving 
. one-dollar stances for the benefit of Mr. Charles 
, H. Foster, and would devote next Saturday to 

the same object. The amount already obtained, 
he said, was twenty-two dollars.

Henry Kiddle, President. 
New York, Dec. 5th, 1882.

Frobisher Hall (N. Y. City) Lectures.
This hall was reopened on Sunday evening, 

Dec. 3d, by Mr. J. William Fletcher, who gave 
a very interesting and amusing lecture upon 
“Travels in Egypt”—the lectures having been 
discontinued on account of the illness of the 
regular speaker, Mrs. Willis-Fletcher. Decern-' 
ber being the month for which Mr. Fletcher 
was engaged, although still suffering from his 
eyes, he was at his post. Tlie lectures have 
been made free, and the audience on this occa
sion was one of the largest which has yet 
assembled. The speaker took his bearers from 
Venice to Alexandria, and thence to Cairo- 
visiting all the points of interest, and describing 
them so graphically that tbe listener seemed 
almost transported to the spot. The ascent of 
the Pyramids was drawn with much humor, 
culminating in a grand description of the won
derful panorama seen from its summit; and for 
a few moments the speaker seemed inspired 
with more than ordinary power.

Next Sunday evening, Dec. 10th, the subject 
will be “The Holy Land,” and the subsequent 
lectures are to be upon " Spiritualism.” Suffi
cient money has been subsciibed to continue 
these lectures until further notice. Mr. Fletch
er has so far recovered as to resume bis private 
sittings at 60 West 12th street.-----

Alfred Weldon.

[From the Boston Traveller, Nov. 18th.]
Of all " the Ills that flesh Is heir to,” cancer Is, in 

many respects, the most terrible. Its origin Is myste
rious, Its progress and development Insidious and fa
tal. Until quite recently It lias been set down in that 
list of dreaded diseases opposite which the medical 
practitioner has placed that mournful aud despairing 
word—" Incurable.” It has long been the dream of 
philosophy and the hope of science that, as the healing 
art advanced, tills word “Incurable" would be ban
ished from the dictionary of medicine. So far as can
cer Is concerned It would, indeed, appear that this 
hope lias at length been realized. •

IB CANCER CONQUERABLE? 
is a question that the faculty have long answered with 
a decided negative. Dr. R. C. Flower, an eminent phy
sician ot this city, whose skill Is universally recog- 
nlzed, and whose extensive practice Is probably with
out a parallel, now comes to the front, however, and 
returns to it an affirmative answer. Nay, he not only 
fays tliat*cancer Is conquerable; he goes further and 
says positively—Cancer is conquered. Dr. Flower Is, 
In many respects, a phenomenal man. Deep study 
anil research have given him all the book lore Of tbe 
various schools of medicine, classic and modern, and 
to this training he adds an Intuitive Insight Into the 
conditions of the patient, which enables him to read 
the sufferer's symptoms at sight, and understand the 
case, in all Its details, as by a revelation of his Inner 
consciousness.

By putting the patient’s hand to Ills ear lie will tell 
him troubles most accurately without asking a ques
tion. Ills superior power In saving the apparently dy
ing, when all hope lias been all andoned, has made his 
iractlce Immense and Ills fame altogether unique. 
Uanv readers of the dally press will remember tliat 
Jr. Flower announced several months ago. “that he 
believed that he had the key to the cure of cancer; 
that he could handle It as easy as an ordinary fever; 
tbat. he could master it in nearly any stage, and that 
it was no longer an Incurable disease.” The an
nouncement created no little comment among tlie Ren- 
oral public, and In medical circles excited a profound 
curiosity, not untinged with skepticism. To ascertain

THE FACTS IN THE CASE, 
and make a most thorough Investigation of the matter, 
the reporter has Inquired Into several remarkable 
eases of the cure ot cancer. Mrs. L. M. Burrlll, of 123 
Concord street, Boston, was first called upon by a lady 
representative, who was commissioned to call upon 
her as a humble Inquirer after Information regarding 
Dr. Flower’s treatment ot cancer. The facts related 
by this worthy old lady, as her eyes sparkled at the 
verv mention of Dr. Flower’s name, are In brief as 
follows: "I called on Dr. Flower last Spring, under 
the advice of my physician, ns a last chance—all the 
doctors had given me up. I had a monstrous cancer 
In my breast, also one under my arm. My arm was 
swollen to twice its natural size, ns well ns the hand. 
Tho cancer hi the breast bad eaten nearly to the bone, 
and had also eaten n large hole into tlie muscles under 
the arm. Dr. Flower declined to take my case, after 
examination, and not until I had besought him a sec
ond time, and my physician hnd visited him nnd urged 
him to do whnt ne «mld do, did he consent to take It. 
He has taken the enwre cancer.out of the breast, roqt 
nnd branoli, nnd lt.jhas healed perfectly, as you can 
see. I have not got entirely rid ot the trouble under 

. the arm, though It 13 being cured very rapidly, Tho 
swelling has all gone out of the hand nnd nearly out of 
the arm. I fell on the street the other day nnd broke 
tnyJegi but my blood is In such n healthy condition 
since the Doctor commenced treating me, Hint it is 
healing rapidly, and I will soon be all right again.”

ANOTHER LIFE SAVED FROM THE GRAVE 
was that of Mrs. Abbie Whlcher. of 85 East Brookline 
street. Boston. Her story, as told to the reporter. Is 
this: ” I called on Dr. Flower three months ago. when 
I was In a terrible condition. I hnd two large cancers 
In my’left breast and one In my right breast. Icon- 
suited some of the best physicians in the country, and 
they pronounced my case a hopeless one. I had been 
having for some time very violent stomach spasms, 
and was very weak and helpless. Dr. Flower removed 
two of the cancers and has partly removed the other. 
A few days ago I unfortunately took a severe cold, 
which settled in the breast, nnd he has had to discon
tinue tlie treatment for the time being. The Doctor is 
now taklim tlie remaining cancer out. and It will be 
all over In a few days. I have been doing my work In 
the mean time, and have gained twenty-one pounds 
since the Doctor commenced taking them out.”

“Then taking cancers out seems to agree with you?” 
the lady of the oulll remarked.

" I do n’t understand it," replied the pleasant little 
lady. “ I only know it Is wonderful, and I feel so 
good.”

A DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN AUTHORESS, 
a lady of great prominence In the South, a celebrated 
writer, and a woman well known not only to the liter
ary circles of Boston, but of the whole country, and 
an intimate friend of our lamented Longfellow, was 
the next person whose case was Investigated. Her 
name we have been peremptorily forbidden to use, 
and so withhold It. The facts as gleaned from the 
case by tlie reporter, are that there had been three 
malicious cancers adhering to the bone in the right 
.breast, which were all taken out clear and clean. Tbe 
lady Is doing well, and will return to ber home in the 
sunny South In a few days. Previous to Dr. Flower’s 
treatment three leading physicians of New Orleans 
and two from Boston's list of eminent surgeons had 
given their opinion that the case was hopeless.

A PHENOMENAL CASE.
Mrs. Charles Barry of No. IT Ackron street, Rox

bury. Mass., was next called upon, and ascertain
ing that tlie husband ot the lady was Mr. Charles Bar
ry, cashier of the National City Bank, and having 
heard that this was one of the worst cancer eases ever 
known In Boston, tbe reporter called on Mr. Barry for 
the facts in the case. Mr. Barry’s story Is In brief 
this: His wife had a terrible cancer that had been 
growing for some time in the breast, extending from 
the stomach to the arm, and simply immense In size. 
Tbo physicians were unable to do anything with It. 
One of the leading surgeons of Boston had pronounced 
It Incurable. Following the advice of their family 
physician, Dr. Flower was called In and asked to do 
the best he could. He has already removed the mon
strous growth, and Is now removing the remnant ot 
the core. The flesh has healed very rapidly, and they 
all feel pleased and Ijopeful at the outlook, and the 
family physician Is watching the case with great sat
isfaction. The tears tn tbe old gentleman’s eyes, and 
ills kindly expressions, all showed that bls gratitude 
to Dr. Flower can never be expressed by the lips.

A DELICATE OPERATION
was also performed bn Miss Mary 0. Beers of Strat
ford, Conn. A letter was sent making Inquiry as to 
his treatment of her case for the cancer In her neck. 
From ber reply tho following is an extract: “ 1 am 
most happy to say that Dr. Flower removed, about one 
year ago, two cancers from my neck, from the mastoid 
muscle, from which I suffered greatly. I have en
joyed most excellent health ever since. I should ad
vise any one suffering from that terrible disease to 
consult him at once.”

AN IMPORTANT BPRINGFIELD CASE

This seemed-to surprise and for a moment upset 
tho Doctor. Then smiling, he said: “You men ot 
the press are terrible—you never know where to stop. 
But see that you coniine yourself to tbe facts ot the 
case, It you write anything. Now, a word about my 
new methods. I use neither knife'nor caustic. My 
modes ot treatment are simple, harmless and abso
lutely effective In doing tbe work to a certainty. I 
do not lose a case In a thousand. I can cure a cancer 
as easy as I can the ague.”

Reporter- I understand you have a number of can
cers preserved In alcohol. Have you any objection to 
showing them to me? 1 would especially like to see 
the large one you took from Mrs. Chas. Barry.

The Doctor's eyes fairly snapped with surprise at 
the last sentence. “ Why, what do you know about 
that case?” he asked.

“Oh, we have found out all about It.” replied the 
quill-driver. “Now please accommodate me and 
show me the cancer."

“This way,” said the Doctor, “and look there," 
(pointing to a receptacle which contained the deadly 
things).

"Great heaven! where did they come from?” the 
scribe asked; “ I did not know there were so many 
In the world.” All kinds and sizes of cancers were 
there, from a half ounce up to seven and,eight pounds 
In weight. The one the scribe asked especially to see 
was very large, and more than half filled a hall-gallon 
jar.

“ Well, Doctor,” said the pencil-pusher, “ I am sat
isfied that anyone who can remove those horrid things 
from patients, and leave them healthy and well, Is 
doing a good work tn this world. Now. would you 
not like to give the valuable recipes to the press, and 
let us publish them to the world?”

The Doctor—No, sir; these recipes are my own 
private property, my own acquirements, tbe result of 
my own hard study.

Reporter-1 was told the other day that you would 
give your recipes to the profession 11 you were not a 
quack.

The Doctor (laughingly)-Yes, I know it. The fact 
Is, some ot these doctors have nothing else to do but 
talk about me. The public have no faith in them; 
they do but little practicing, have no confidence in 
themselves and none In anybody else. The fact is, I 
do more business in the treatment and cure of can
cers In one month than my critics do in a year. Facts 
are tacts, and very stubborn. They cannot cure can
cers and I can, and this the publto Is fast finding out. 
A number ot physicians In this city and elsewhere 
send tnelr cancer cases to me. They would rather 
that I cure them than have .them die under their own 
treatment. But this cannot be said of all the doctors, 
I am sorry to say. No doctor has a right to say that 
no one can cure Ills patient because lie can't. 1 have 
a perfect right to say I cannot cure a patient, but to 
jay that no one else can Is to assume a monopoly of 
brains and exhibit a spirit of gross egotism.

Reporter—You are not confined to the treatment of 
cancers?

The Doctor—By no means. I treat all kinds of dis
eases, and have my full share of all kinds of cases.

Reporter—I suppose you have a number of testimo
nials as to your cures?

Doctor Flower opened a letter and handed It to the 
scribe, and said, “You can read this one and the others 
In that letter secretary, and see for yourself.”

The following Is a digest of these grateful expres
sions of a few ot Doctor Flower’s patients, which are 
a fntr sample of the thousands which the knight of the 
pencil was thus privileged to examine:

Major A. W. Downs, of Slugging, N. Y„ says : “Dr. 
Flower has cured me of a most serious chronic trouble 
after tlie leading physicians In New York City had 
treated me for years without benefit.” i

Byron Woodword, a prominent lawyer, No. 632 Pres
ton street, Philadelphia, said he hail a little boy sick 
with brain fever (or spinal meningitis.) that a council 
of the best physicians hi the city bad exhausted their 
skill on him, but to no purpose. • They pronounced the 
ease Incurable, no hope whatever. Dr. Flower was at 
once dispatched for, hurried tliere as soon as possible, 
found the boy In a stupor in which he had been for 
three days, with his head drawn back, purple under 
his eyes, and apparently In the short breaths. Dr. 
Flower laid his hand on his head fora few seconds and 
then commenced working with him, and In a half hour 
the child came to himself, sat up In bed and called for 
something to eat, and continued to improve, and in a 
few days was a well child.

Jacob Coverdell of Germantown, Pa„ a rheumatic, 
paralytic man, states that he had not walked for twelve ■ 
years without help. He applied to Dr. Flower for as
sistance, and after treatment of three months could 
walk, run and work as well as any one. He further 
said that Dr. Flower was the twenty sixth doctor he 
had employed.

Mrs. Nagle, of 1128 Heath street, Philadelphia, says 
that she took her little girl to Dr. Flower. The child 
bad never been able to walk, she being troubled with 
paralysis of tbe spine and limbs, and yet In four 
months her child was entirely cured, and could run 
and play as well as any child. Her age Is seven.

Joe Jefferson (our Rip Van Winkle), the great actor, 
states that he visited Dr. Flower in a very low state of 
healtb, an entire stranger to the Doctor; that the Doc
tor described his troubles better than he could himself 
without asking him a question. Before he visited tbe 
Doctor lie had given up the stage on account of bls 
health, being utterly broken down. Dr. Flower entirely 
cured him, and to-day he is enjoying the very best of 
health and filling without any inconvenience a very 
heavy professional engagement.

Hon. B. F. Martin, of Manchester, N. H., says: “ I 
am enjoying better health than I have for years, and 
never felt better." Dr. Flower took Mr. Martin’s case 
last Spring, when other physicians had despaired of 
his life, and he was a walking shadow, and stood on 
the very verge of the grave.

The above testimonials are given as the result of 
many days of reportorlal investigation into the merits 
of the practice of this famous doctor. The facts are 
given as gathered by faithful reporters from his pa
tients themselves and gleaned from thousands of testi
monials. On this striking evidence from unimpeach
able witnesses the readers may be left to Judge for 
themselves of Boston's eminent physician and the 
merits of his new and marvelously successful methods 
of treatment. Of course, it Is the province of bigotry, 
in medicine as in everything else, to decry new depart 
urea and be Incredulous of new discoveries. But this 
array of attestations to the almost miraculous efficacy 
of Dr, Flower’s treatment shames skepticism into st- 
lem e, and gives to poor suffering humanity the joyful 
assurance that one more disease heretofore classed as 
“ Incurable " has been and can be completely cured. 
Dr. Flower Is doing a worthy and a noble work, and 
his wonderful successes, some few of which are above 
described, aro such as to inspire hope In tbe apparent 
lymost hopeless cases. None should despair of life 
and health until they have consulted him.
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public to the fact that New Orleans , is not 
^tbe: first city" to do this, as Haverhill, Mass, 
ereoteii BUCh a' memorial soma^yea!^ since in 
lmi&6f thebrave'plone^Mr^IIannahDBgtin. 
-^ititention is directed fo tiiev&vertiBemO d^ 
theJIanher qt" (.arid books on thebiplritu-s affitioPhiiOiO &|ie,Ba^e£lto«^

Modern excavations and other researches 
have established the fact that the ancient. 
Egyptians possessed considerable knowledge of 
electricity, as well as a few of tbe various uses 
to which it can be applied. This only strength
ens the Biblical statement tbat there is noth
ing new under the sun—not even Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator. The American people have 
known and used it for thirty years. No cases 
of heart-disease can withstand its influence. ■(

What color post,resembles invisible green? 
Answer: Biinfl-mnifa.bnff;. \;\ ' ^-^ :^’^W

,X- ^?'-M*itrieii:-<;;.'-^<^ 
... I City; N<rt;»Otti.',by-, k^ Gt Seymour,

was that, of Mrs. H. M. Brewster, No. 20 Thompson 
street, Springfield. Mass., who writes In answer to an 
Inquiry the following, under tbe date of November 
14th : “ Dr. Flower, of Boston, removed a large cancer 
from my breast last summer with the most happy re
sults. It Is entirely healed, and I am now in good 
heaitl) and spirits.”

The above are samples of a number ot letters re
ceived tn answer to similar Inquiries, and for look of 
space the replies of the rest are necessarily omitted.

Thus armed with these facts, carefully gathered, 
the reporter called on Dr. Flower at Ills office and 
residence, corner ot Washington and Brookline streets, 
tn this city, aud after some difficulty, an Interview 
was obtained. The Doctor was found in his.office, 
very busy, and a large ante-room was crowded with 
people eagerly waiting their turn. , 

■ “I am a representative ot the press, Doctor, and I 
do not wish to hinder you. but I want to kuowflotne- 
thlng about your new method ot curing cancers, and I 
.would like also a list ot your patients, it possible,” 
said the scribe. - ■' •', ..;-,■;.-•?.■''..- ■■ '-;■'.-<
PJDl Flower—Your.’first request I wUI jn.ant;1 the 
second I cannot; I,will not,give any names without 
Authority from the ;patlents tmeuMelvei»jf,, My cures 
;get out as news fast euohgh.andIhavejmore tlutn.I-' 
•can do, as you e«ito®i|®toto®«<!»W: 
£iJteporter-But,.Dfl^r,?iM&5adqtialiitea,^ 
-names ot sferte ot (your; pMtrtU. and tr^wihtf.M 
-them I h*ve lwurqed;ttifr partldWar8MW3wlft 'ottyiipf

Special Notice.
83“ Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 

ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cobperation'of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

Notice.
Tho Minnesota Association of Spiritualist!, through Ito 

officers, do hereby notify tho Spiritualists of tbe State that 
a meeting will be holden on Deo. 23d, 24th and 25th, In the 
city of Minneapolis, at 250 2d Avenue South, fortho election 
of officers for tho ensuing years which election for pruden
tial reasons was deferred at onr annual meeting In Septem
ber. A full attendance la hoped for, that the State may be 
won represented, and some system for cooperative work In
augurated. Por order of Committee.

Busis M. Johnson, President.
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